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r SU~RY

U S. 101 is the only major north-south highway in the north coast region of
C~lifornia (see Location map). Apnroximately 60-miles of this highway pass
through Redwood National Park and Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park (see Exist
ing Conditions map). A conflict exists between visitors to Redwood National
park and the commercial traffic using this highway. Tourists tend to drive
slOWly, while the commercial drivers want to drive at the maximum speed limit.
During the peak month of August, long lines of cars, recreation vehicles and
logging trucks frequently create heavy congestion for park visitors and through
traffic alike. During this period 55 to 60 percent of the traffic is tourist
vehicles.

A total of thirteen alternatives are evaluated in this document: no action;
the preferred alternative; six alternatives with alignments east of Prairie
Creek Redwoods State Park; two alternatives on the western side of the state
park; and three alternatives along the present alignment of U.S. 101 (see Alter
natives map and Alternatives Eliminated After Consideration map). Seven alter
natives, including the preferred route east of the state park, are a combina
tion of two-lane highways with truck-passing lanes or four-lane highways that
avoid or go through a corner of the state park. The preferred alternate, Alter
native B, will provide 4 12-foot lanes, a 6-foot median and 8-foot shoulders.
The alignment will go through a corner of the state park.

The three alternatives concerning the existing highway and the two alternative
alignments west of the existing highway were eliminated because they would
result in the destruction of prime park resources or not achieve the goal 0f
separating park and non-park traffic. Two of the alternatives east of the
state park were eliminated because they are inappropriate road widths.

An additional four alternatives east of the state park were rejected during the
planning process because they either were less safe or substantially more expen
sive than the preferred alternative.

The "No action" alternative could possibly result in increases in the frea;..Iency
and severity of traffic congestion on U.S. 101. However, the increase in vehi
cles, if it occurs, could be affected by gasoline price and availability and
fluctuations in tourism.

Congress directed in Public Law 95-250 that a bypass highway be built east of
Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park. That alignment is recommended because it
best solves the problems of conflicts between tourists and through-traffic,
reduces congestion on the road, and minimizes the destruction of old-growth
redwoods and other significant park resources. The preferred alternative is
the safest design of all the alternatives along the eastern alignment, except
Alternate D, which is comparable.

All easterly Qypass routes including the preferred alternative would necessi
tate the purchase of approximately 1,480 acres of privately owned land - about
600 would be within the right of way and the reminder would be severed lands.
The cost of the land acquisition would be approximately $10 million.

Highway construction under any alternative along the preferred eastern align
~nts would necessitate clearing approximately 425 acres of land, most of which
ls 20 to 30 year old second-growth redwoods ~ About 1 acre of wetlands wculd be
obliterated, and 4.5 acres of old-growth redwood forest would be removed.
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A major impact of the highway construction would be the IOOderate to high ~il

erosion, which could occur during the construction period nd for an indeterm
nate number of years thereafter. This erosion would have the potential to sil
nificantly reduce the aquatic productivity of the streams in the project '~a

Some negative impacts to local and tourist traffic using the bypass would
result from implementation of the preferred alternative. Due to the long,
steep grades, vehicles using the bypass would require significantly more fuel,
than they now use when traveling the existing route. The trucking industry
would be the most seriously affected, but energy consumption would also
increase for passenger vehicles. The traffic accident rate is expected to
decline because of the four-lane width. The statewide average accident rate
for a 4-lane divided highway in mountainous terrain is less than the antici
pated rate of the existing route. Cross median accidents could become a prob
lem if traffic volumes increase significantly on the bypass. Travel time on
the bypass would be greater than on the existing route except during periods '
congestion.

The construction cost of the preferred alternative would b~ approximately $95
million (1983 costs). However, by the end of construction in 1989 inflation
expected to increase costs to $115 million.' Congress has appropriated $105
million. ($50 million in the Surface Transportation Assistance Act of 1978 a
$55 million in the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1981). The State of California
share would be 10% of the federal appropriation for a total of $115.5 million
presently available for the project (including engineering costs) without
committing more than the 10% in State funds.

Erosion control me~sures are being developed with recommendations by a ~J~:i

disciplinary techr:ical advisory committee concerned with park, wildlife and
water resources. 2xtensiv~ measures to minimize water quality impacts w:~l b
implemented through effective design features and construction methods (~ee

page 58 and Appen::ix G). An on-going water quality monitoring program r.~s be,
initiated to measure water quality before, during and after construction. We
lands and riparian habitat taken in construction will be replaced with no ~et

loss of habitat v2~ues. Monetary compensation for fishery losses will be ~ro

vided by Caltrans ~o aid in development of a habitat rehabilitation and/8~ fi,
replacement program mutually acceptable to the National Park Service and the
California Department of Fish and Game.

The majority of comments received in response to the circulation of the draft
EIS and at a public hearing were concerned with water quality, erosion, flood
ing, fish and wildlife, habitat loss, and growth inducement during construc
tion, need for a bypass east of the state park, budgetary constraints, and
increased transportation and energy costs. There is no clear concensus, loca
government, environmental groups and citizens are divided in support and oppo
tion.

Environmental issues to be resolved are: 1) final compensation for fisheries
should losses exceed preliminary estimates; and 2) the specific limits of 10.
acres of wetland/riparian habitat to be developed along Prairie Creek for
replacement of lands lost in construction of the bypass.

• Using current inflation rates.
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PURPOSE OF AND NEED FUR ACTION

Between ~1975 and'?82*, traffic volumes varied as follows:

8., ?00
9, ~'JO

9,500
7,100
7,500
7,300
6,900
5,900

increases from 4,000 in December to
August is the peak mnth, and 55

the Del Norte/Humboldt county ~ine

4,300
4,500
4,600
4,750
4,700
4,600
4,350
3,700

ANNUAL ADT

1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982*

.. YI/

pROBLEM STATEMENT-

Long lines of cars, campers, logg:ng and supply trucks, and a variety of recrea
tion vehicles are a common occurrence during the peak summer months, causing
the road to have periods of unstable traffic flow with lines of cars going 30
35 mph 'in areas where the speed limit is 55 mph.

Congestion on the highway my occur during heavy use periods between Mem:>rial
Day and Labor Day holidays or approximately 100 days per year, usually 6 to 8

Widened areas have been developed with minimal grading where space permits
between old growth trees. These areas are used as traffic turnouts and for t~m

porary parking, but do little to relieve congestion during heavy use periods.
Further expansion of these ar~as would require removal of park quality vegeta
tion which grows to the limits of the roadway.

u.S. 101 is the primary road system for Redwood National Park, and it is tr.e
main artery of the region's highway network (see Existing Conditions map).
Because rail lines are nonexistent north of Arcata and air service is minimal,
timber industry products and other commercial goods are transported by truck
through the region on this two-lane highway. A conflict exists between visi
tors to Redwood National Park and commercial truck drivers using this highly
scenic 10-mile segment of U.S. 101 that passes through Prairie Creek Redwoods
state Park, which is within the boundaries of Redwood National Park. Tourists
generally want to drive slowly through the redwood groves, occasionally stop
ping at turnouts or leaving U.S. 101 to drive the side roads, while commercial
truck drivers and other through-traffic tend to drive at the maximum speed
limit wherever possible.

The average daily traffic (ADT) on U.S. 101
6,900 in the summer months (Caltrans 1981).
to 60 percent of all traffic on U.S. 101 at
is tourist vehicl~s.

These ADT's reflect both reduced tourist and commercial traffic during the
nationwide recession.

• 1982 volumes are based on preliminary unpublished data.
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hours per day. Traffic delay due to congestion may be approximately five
minutes. The delay is a result of motorist driving habits and not a functr~
of highway capacity.

\j"."
In recent years, bicyclists have become more common and are creating special
needs and problems. Seasonal variations of bicycle traffic passing through :he
park range from 80 to 90 in ,the sumner to zero on some winter days.

Bicyclists and tourists who stop at turnouts to view the redwoods are often
confronted with loud engine noises and close passing traffic. Although acci
dent rates on this segment of U.S. 101 are below the state average for two-lanE
highways of this type, the speed and proximity of large logging and service
vehicles create an undesirable experience for park visitors from a park manage.
ment viewpoint.

In 1978, Congress authorized and directed the Secretary of the Interior'to
acquire and donate to the state of California the right of way for a bypass
highway that would follow the drainages of May and Boyes creeks around the
eastern boundary of Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park (Public Law 95-250, see
Appendix A).

The Surface Transportation Assistance Act of 1978 authorized $50 million for a
demonstration project to construct the bypass. An additional $55 million for
the project was appropriated in the Federal-Aid-Highway Act of 1981 (see Appen,
dix B).

The purpose of the demonstration project is to "determine the extent to ....:-i.ch ;
bypass will di veri:. motor ve:1icle traffic around the park as to best serve -:he
needs of the travp. :ing pubic while preserving the natural beauty of the ;-:,-::rk."
Under the provisic,!"'.s of 23 USC 152, the Secretary of Transportation, Fece:'?l
Highway Administr2.::ion, must report to the Congress the results of the de"on
stration project. ~his project is compatible with local transportation ;1ns.

The General Manag~~ent Plan for Redwood National Park (USDI, NPS 1980) C~_~5

for the existing ::.S. 101 highway to be used by park visitors as a parkwa',' for
low-speed scenicj~ives once the bypass has been constructed. The bypass :.s tl
be used by nonpark traffic. Before land is acquired and a bypass highway is
constructed, the natural, cultural, and socioeconomic impacts of various alter
natives must be assessed in compliance with the National Environmental Policy
Act, the California Environmental Quality Act, and other applicable laws and
orders (such as the Endangered Species Act, Executive Order 11990, Protection
of Wetlands, and Executive Order 11988, Floodplain Management).

The purpose of the Final Environmental Impact Statement is to document the en~

ronmental effects of the proposed action and reasonable alternatives, and iden,
tify mitigating measures which will be undertaken to minimize adverse environ
mental effects.

PROJECT HISTORY

North of Orick, U.S. 101 follows Prairie Creek through a prairie and old-growt:
redwoods.' At the time U.S. 101 was constructed in 1928, an approximate 100
foot wide strip of hig-way right of way was acquired from logging cotJl)anies an

4
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in~vidual owners. Since then, the California State Park System, with assis
tance from the Save-the-Redwoods League, has acquired properties adjacent to
the U.S. 101 right of way and has added those lands to Prairie Creek Redwoods
.~ kstate Par .

Planning for a bypass around the state park began in the early 1060's. At that
time, alignments east and west of the existing highway, and also the existinE
alignment, were studied. The western alignments followed either Gold Bluffs
Beach or the bluffs above the beach, and the eastern alignment followed the
eastern boundary of Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park. Upgrading the existing
two-lane highway to four-lane status was also considered.

This planning effort came to a halt in the mid-1960's because an acceptable
alignment could not be agreed upon. Commercial and local users supported the
Gold Bluffs Beach alignment, but conservation groups preferred the eastern
alignment.

In 1973, the Save-the-Redwoods League initiated land acquisition negotiations
with Simpson Timber Company to gain control and ensure protection of the
Prairie Creek drainage. During these negotiations, the league consulted the
California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) concerning right of way
lines for the eastern alignment in case a bypass should be built. The league
preferred an eastern alignment over expansion of the existing route or develop
ment of western alignments (see page 127.)

With the passage of Public Law 95-250 and the Surface Transportation Assistance
Act of 1978, the bypass highway once again became the focus of more detailed
design and analysis.

U.S. 101 is managed by Caltrans, who is designing the bypass alternativeE. The
Federal Highway Administration is providing 90 percent of the project funding,
and the other 10 percent is being provided by the State of California.

6
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ALTERNATIVES, INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION

"J.
Of the original 13 alternatives considered, six alternatives are presented,
consisting of a no action alternative and five bypass alternatives with align
ments east of Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park. The five bypass alternatives
are designed for a 55 mph speed limit, 12-foot lanes, and 8-foot shoulders;
they would require the purchase of about 1,513 acres of private timber land.
Approximately 631 acres would be for right of way and 882+ acres would be
severed.

If the bypass was constructed, under current state law and upon mutual agree
ment, the existing route through the state park could revert to the County.
The County could then revert the right of way to California Department of Park~

and Recreation. Commercial traffic would not be allowed (by authority of sec
tions 5003 and 5008 of the Public Resources Code of California) to use the
existing route through the state park except when road snow, ice, or emergency
conditions exist. Two options for separating truck traffic from automobile
traffic are being considered. Under the first option, entrance stations to
Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park would be built and administered by the state
which could disseminate tourist information about the area. Under the second
option, highway signs and enforcement personnel would be relied upon to sepa
rate through-traffic from tourist traffic. Appropriate records would be kept
to monitor the success of this demonstration project in separating traffic and
what effect diversion of some traffic onto the bypass would have on the overal:
environment and character of the park.

Under any alternative, except the no action alternative, additional field sur
veys for both archeological and historic resources would be conducted. (k
survey of the preliminary centerline of the preferred alignment and the ~~te

rials testing areas has been accomplished). Additional temporary access ~oads

and pads associated with soil tests would also be subjected to reconnais.~:mce.

Field checks would be made as clearing progressed.

The National Park Service would continue to work with Caltrans during t~~

design of the project to identify and mitigate specific environmental concerns
that could impact park resources.

ALTERNATIVE A - NO ACTION

Under the ho action alternative, no bypass around Prairie Creek Redwoods State
Park would be constructed. U~S. 101 would remain as a two-lane 24-foot-wide
highway with 4-foot shoulders, except where 10- to 12-foot diameter redwoods
encroach on the paved shoulders. Paved turnouts are provided in many places
throughout the park. When not impeded by slow-moving vehicles, traffic throu~

the park travels at 50 mph except where the highway leaves Prairie Creek and
climbs over a divide to the McGarvey Creek drainage. The curvilinear alignment
here reduces the driving speed to 35 mph. No build options that would incor
porate reduced speed zones and signing turnouts have been considered (see Altel
native K).

No lands would be acquired under this alternative. Existing maintenance and
minor-highway modifications (e.g., shoulder widening) would continue. Mainte
nance costs would stay at current levels.

7



ALTERNATIVE B - FDUR-LANE ROAD WITH SEGMENT ACROSS STATE PARK (TIlE PREFERRED
ALTERNATE)

Alt~,native B is preferred because this alternative would meet the overall
objective to separate through and park traffic, and provide the safest facility
for the most reasonable cost. See Highway Users discussion, page 74 and com
parisons of alternatives in Tables 1 and 6 on pages 21 and 50.

Under the preferred alternative, a four-lane bypass highway would be con
structed around Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park, with a portion of the east
ern alignment passing through a corner of the state park (see Alternative B
map). Approximately 4.5 acres of state park lands would be used for construc
tion of the bypass. The highway would be approximately 12 miles long, bypas
sing 9.8 miles of the existing route. Bicyclists would be allowed on the
bypass; however, most bicyclists would probably prefer the e~sting highway
because of the lower grades, slower traffic, and the option to ride in a park
environment. The existing route is designated a Bikecentennial route.

The bypass would start about 0.5 mile south of the May Creek bridge and head in
a northeasterly direction, following the north side of the May Creek drainage.
The road would turn north and skirt the eastern edge of Prairie Creek Redwoods
State Park, following the ridge between the Prairie Creek and Klamath River
drainages, then turn to the northwest and follow roughly the irregular park
boundary. The bypass would intersect U.S. 101 about 0.5 mile north of the
Humboldt/Del Norte County line (see Alternative B map). The initial 4.5 miles
of road would climb about 1,400 feet at a sustained grade of 5 to 7 percent.
From its high point on the east side of the state park, the road would begin a
descent at 4 to c percent for about 1.5 miles, then follow a slight upgr2de for
3bout 1 mile. Tr.o. downgrade on the final 4.6 miles would be about 6 percent
(see Bypass Profile, page 10).

Alignment

The proposed aligr:ment for the bypass would di verge 2,400 feet south of t.:-:e May
Creek Bridge, par3.11el U.S. 101 approximately 150 feet to the west then i:,~lrn

east. A diamond i~terchange east of the bridge (engineering stations 452-480)
would provide access to the southern entrance of Prairie Creek Redwoods State
Park. At the interchange, the bypass would start a 4.5-mile, 1,400-foot climb
3t a sustained 5 to 7 percent grade. The route would follow the north side of
the May Creek drainage along a low ridge dividing May Creek and Boyes Creek,
then turn north along the eastern boundary of the state park at station 570.

rhe first major excavation would be 1 mile north of May Creek interchange
through a low saddle ridge at station 520. A bridge would be constructed over
lnstable soil areas between station 618 and 631 at the headwaters of Boyes
:reek. Between stations 650 and 670, the route would cross five small intermit
tent drainages.

~ long straight through-cut would be excavated between stations 666 and 693.
rhe highway would be approximately 200 feet east of the state park and would
follow the ridge between the Prairie Creek and Klamath River drainages. The
:op of the sustained grade from May Creek is at the northern end of this long
~ut section, and a brakes and load check area would be provided for both north
)ound and southbound traffic in the area of the summit (station 696). North of
:he summit, the grade would descend at 4 to ~ percent for 1.5 miles to station
775.

8



A second long-cut area would be planned between stations 720 and 750. The
maximum cut would be about 200 feet high at the northern end (station 742).

The~ghway would turn to the northwest in the vicinity of station 750, and
pproximately 1,000 feet of the alignment would pass through a corner of the

atate park, which is forested with old-growth redwoods (stations 751-761).
: roximately 4.5 acres would be required for the roadway and side slopes, and
a~~roximatelY 2.3 a?res of old-gr?w~h re~ood~ would be isol~ted by the highway
construction. Gradlng would be mlnlmal In thls area. The hlghway would then
follow the irregular park boundary and skirt a lo~ ridge separati~g inter~t

tent drainages at the headwaters of Ah Pah Creek In the Klamath Rlver baSln.
From stations 740 to about 900, the alignment would have a series of 1,000-foot
radius curves.

North of the state park boundary at station 775, the highway would maintain an
upgrade of ~ percent for approximately 1.5 mile to station 848. Embankments
crossing ravines would be 150 feet high. Three intermittent streams would be
crossed in this area. North of station 848, the grade would descend at a vari
able rate to a maximum of 6 1/2 percent for the final 4.6 miles of the bypass.

Extensive earthwork would be required between stations 840 and 940. A 200-foot
cut would be necessary at station 845. Embankments over 200 feet high would be
constructed at stations 870 and 895. A 200-foot excavation would be made at
station 925 and 150-foot cuts at stations 962, 1020 and 1030. The north inter
change for southbound state park access would be constructed immedic:ely north
8f the last large excavation at station 1030.

Land Acquisition

The ownership and acreages of land required for the bypass would be as follows:

Acreage
Severed Right

)wnership Lands of Way Total

3impson Timber Company* 882 631 ' ,513
;'ederal Land** -0- 484 u84
3tate Land*** -0- ---21 13

rOTAL 882 1, 128 2,010

f The Simpson Lands include a 33 acre gravel bar on the Klamath River would be
icquired to supply aggregates for construction. The remaining severed acreage
/ould become part of Redwood National Park.

tl Approximately 15 acres are owned by the Bureau of Land Management, and the
lalance is owned by the National Park Service.

til Highway construction would require 4.5 acres of the 13 acres of the right
)f way.

lpproximately 2.3 acres of old-growth forest would bo isolated east of the
llignment. Sediment retention basins required for erosion control will be
.ocated within the right of way or on park land.

11
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Since the publication of the draft EIS for the proJect, the U.S. Bureau of Lane
Management has surveyed and reproportioned the range line adjacent to the state
park easterly boundary. As a result, the state park boundary was moved appl~Xi

mately 500 feet westerly and the boundary is contiguous with the rangeline. Ir
addition, section corners in the area may be reproportioned which could affect
land ownership patterns. Therefore, exact acreage by ownership remains unre
solved, but the total right of way acreage will be 1,128 acres.

Forty-five percent of the land required for the right of way are lands pro
tected by the 4(f) requirements (see Appendix E).

Land acquisition is anticipated to cost approximately $10 million. This money
is not included in the project funding.

Land acquisition segment maps are on file in the NPS Western Regional Office ir
San Francisco.

Design

The proposed road design would be an all paved roadway consisting of four 12
foot lanes, 8-foot shoulders, and a 6-foot median separating northbound and
southbound traffic (see Typical Cross Sections on page 20. Truck escape ramps
for southbound traffic would be provided at two locations south of the summit.

Interchanges at each end of the bypass would connect with the existing U.S. 10
at May Creek (post mile 126.1) and 0.5 mile north of the Humboldt/Del Norte
County line. Both interchanges would direct traffic onto the bypass. A drive!
would have to exit the highway to gain access to Prairie Creek Redwoods State
Park.

Three road connections with locked gates would be built to provide acce2~ for
logging traffic and the severed road system of Simpson Timber Company i~ :he
Klamath River watershed. One connection would be at the north interChange, a
second at statio- 824 and the other at station 970, connecting Ah Pah Road eaS1
erly of the bypass. In addition, a fourth connection would be built in the
vicinity of the Holter Ridge and Cal-Barrel Roads at station 666. This inter
section could serve as an ex't for state park visitors and provide for a futur,
connection with Holter Ridge Road, if needed. Long range plan- include devel
oping Holter Ridge Road to connect the bypass and Bald Hills Road (see Redwood
National Park General Management Plan 1980). A Park Service access road conne'
tion will be provided at the May Creek interchange.

Foundation Stability. Embankment foundations for the new bypass would
require substantial work. Stripping and placement of drainage blankets to
intercept groundwater would be necessary under virtually all major fills.
Unstable soil conditions warrant bridge construction at the northerly Boyes
Creek crossing (618 to 631) where an embankment was originally proposed.

Bridge construction at this location will reduce the amount of earthwork
required by the elimination of excessive stripping quantities and the disposal
of large amounts of unsuitable material.

Fill construction with conventional 1 1/2:1 slopes in the unstable areas enco~
tered could require stripping up to 75 feet below the existing ground surface.
Fills with flatter slopes will be utilized where possible to provide the stabi
ity required, maintain earthwork balance and reduce disposal needs.

12



Bedrock at the sites of the new interchanges is mostly concealed by heavy over
bUrden and dense brush. No major problems are anticipated at these sites.
stnu~ure foundations have been explored and analyzed by the Caltrans Engineer
ing Geology and Technical Services Branch, and recommendations concerning
bridge sites have been made.

All bridges for the bypass would b~ designed to comply with the seismic design
criteria, which are approximately 2.5 times greater than that used for bridges
prior to the San Fernando earthquake of 1971. The seismicity of the site and
the dynamic characteristic of the bridges would also be considered. These
structures would be able to withstand strong seismic excitations from a major
earthquake without collapsing, even though heavy damage might occur.

cut Slopes. The proposed cut slopes for the bypass would have the same
basic soil conditions - poorly consolidated sands, gravels and clays over frac
tured shale bedrock. The only truly major difference in the cuts would be the
elevation of the interface between the bedrock and the gravel.

The newly excavated slopes would be constructed at 1:1 to 2:1 ratios and would
contain multiple, 20-foot benches at 30- to 60-foot intervals. Benches would
be sloped inward (toward the upper cutface) and drained by paved or gabion
ditches to reduce the erosion of accumulated surface runoff.

Horizontal drains will be required in some cut slopes to pick up groundwater to
alleviate saturation and hydrostatic pressure.

All newly constructed slopes would be revegetated to control sheet ero~~or..

Extensive measures are planned to maintain slope stability, minimize erosion
and prevent excessive degradation of water systems. (See Mitigation Measures,
page 58 and Appendix G. )

Construction and ~~aintenance

Preliminary estimates indicate that the area to be cleared would be approxi
mately 460 acres, excl"ding disposal areas. The size of the cleared area, the
new slope area, and the amount of earthwork that would be required, would be
governed primarily by soil stability and design criteria. The number of lanes
would have only a minimal effect on these parameters. In the clearing phase of
construction, raw wood materials such as logs and stumps from the right of way
will be donated to Redwoods United Incorporated, a local community service orga
nization (see page 72).

Material removed for cuts would bo used for fills; required earthwork for cuts
and fills would amount to approximately 10 million cubic yards. Appro~~tely

3/4 million cubic yards of aggregate material would be needed for surfacing and
for base and embankment stabilization. Aggregate material would be obtained
primarily from the Klamath River, and if necessary, small quantities from Red
wood Creek. The Klamath is the nearest source with material of sufficient quan
tity and quality. Approximately 1/4 million yards of material from the excava
tion might be of a quality that would permit its use for sub base material.

A 33+ acre gravel source of sufficient size to supply the aggregate needs has
been-identified on the Klamath River. The source ~onsists of a gravel bar
located eight miles upstream from U.S. 101 on the southerly side of the river
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in Humboldt County. The property is owned by Simpson Timber Company. This bar
has been used to supply material for logging roads. (See discussion page 52.)

construction would be scheduled in three separate stages: clearing, spring
1984; grad~ng and structures, spring 1985; and surfacing, spring 1988. The
bypass project would be scheduled to be completed by the end of 1989.

Total cost of construction under the selected alternative would be $95 million
at 1983 prices. Escalated total cost at time of construction is estimated to
be $115 million, using current inflation rates. Maintenance costs would be
high for the first few years, but would drop as new slopes became stabilized.

ALTERNATIVE C - TWO-LANE ROAD, UPHILL TRUCK-PASSING LANES, WITH SEGMENT
ACROSS STATE pARK

Alignrrent

The alignrrent under alternative C would be the same as under alternative B.

Land Acquisition

Although the actual road width would differ from alternative B, land acqulsl
tion would be the same as under alternative B because the right of way is the
satre •

Design

Under alternative C, the highway would consist of two 12-foot lanes with shoul
ders and truck-passing lanes on uphill portions of the road (see Typical Cross
Sections graph). Of the 12-mile bypass, 1.8 miles would be two lanes, 9.8
miles would be three lanes, and 0.4 mile would be four lanes. Passing lanes
would be constructed in four areas: (1) 0.5 to 4.5 miles north of the proposed
May Creek interchange for northbound traffic (stations 480-720), (2) from Ah
Pah Creek to 0.8 mile north of Ah Pah Creek for northbound traffic (stations
800-846), (3) a 1.6-mile segment for southbound traffic (stations 680-765), ~nd

(4) a 4.2-mile segment at the northern end of the bypass for southbound traffic
(stations 850-1070); see Bypass profile for Alternatives C &E.

Construction and Maintenance

Approximately 415 acres would be cleared under this alternative. ReqUired
earthwork would be approximately 9.1 million cubic yards, and 600,000 cubic
yards of aggregate material would be needed. The construction schedule would
be generally the same as under alternative B. Total construction costs would
be approximately $85 million at 1983 prices and as much as $103 million by the
end of construction (1989). Maintenance costs would be approximately the same
as under alternative B (see Alternatives map).
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ALTERNATIVE D - FOUR-LANE ROAD AVOIDING STATE PARK

Aligmmnt

The alignment under alternative D would be the same as under alternatives B and
C, except the corner of Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park would be avoided, and
no state park lands would be affected. A bridge over Ah Pah Creek would be con.
structed. The alignment would be about 1,700 feet shorter than under alterna
tive B.

Land Acquisition /

,
I

j
~

I;
i i!
, Ii

Under this alternative, an additional 170 acres of land from Simpson Timber
Company would be required for the highway right of way, for a total of 1,683
acres of private land. Federal lands used for the bypass would amount to 404
acres.

Design

The design would be a four-lane highway as described under alternative B. A
bridge at Ah Pah Creek would be constructed over the 400-foot-deep gorge cut
ting at right angles (east-west) to the highway alignment. The bridge would be
approximately 2100 feet long, with a roadway section of four 12-foot lanes and
a 6-foot median and 8-foot shoulders (see Typical Cross Sections, page 20).

Construction and Maintenance

The total area to be cleared under alternative D would be 440 acres. Total
earthwork would be around 10 million cubic yards, and approximately 750,000
cubic yards of aggregate material would be required. The cost of constructing
the bridge is estimated at $51 million (1983). The total project construction
costs would be $141 million in 1983 or $170 million in 1989 under alternative
D. Maintenance costs might be slightly higher than under alternative B or C.

ALTERNATIVE E - TWO-LANE ROAD, UPHILL TRUCK-PASSING LANES, AVOIDING STATE
PARK

Alignment

The alignment for alternative E would be the same as that for alternative D,
which would. avoid state park lands (see Alternatives map).

Land Acquisition

Land acquisition would be the same as under alternative D.
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e design of the bypass would be the same as under alternative C, with two 12
~ jJt lanes and uphill truck-passing lanes in the locations indicated under

~ernative C. As under alternative D, a bridge over Ah Pah Creek would be
:1structed.

1struction and :.laintenance

)roximately 395 acres would be cleared of vegetation for this right of way.
)roximately 9 million cubic yards of earthwork would be developed, and
),000 cubic yards of aggregate material would be required. Total costs for
1struction would be $131 million (1983) or $157 million (1989). Maintenance
,ts would be comparable to those under alternative D.

~RNATIVE F - T'NO-LANE ROAD, UPHILL AND OOWNHILL TRUCK-PASSING LANES, WIiH
;MENT ACROSS STATE PP~K

.gnrnent

~ alignment under alternative F would be the same as under alternative - (see
.ernati ve B map).

!d Acquisi tion

'eages would be the sarre as under alternative B.

bypass would consist of two 12-foot lanes, shoulders, and truck-passing
es on uphill and downhill portions of the road. A 6-foot paved median would
arate northbound and southbound traffic on the four-lane segments (see Typi
Cross Sections). Because of the steep grades and transition segments

uired for rrerging traffic, the design would be the sarre as under alternative
xcept for a O.7-mile segment (including transitions) of the two-lane road

The two-lane portion between stations 765 and 801 would be immediately
th of the segment passing through state park lands (see Bypass Profile for
ernati ve F).

struction and Maintenance

roximately 459 acres would be cleared under this alternative. Required
thwork would be approximately 10.2 million cubic yards, and 750,000 cubic
js of aggregate material would be needed. The construction schedule would
generally the same as under alternative B. Total construction costs would
~pproximately $93 million at 1983 prices and as much as $113 million by the
of construction in 1989. Maintenance costs would be approximately the same

lnder alternative B.
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-- Table 1: Comparison of Alternative,
Design, and Construction Features

!. ~.

Alternatives

A B C D E F

lumber. of Lanes 2 4 2-4 4 2-4 2-4

{rea Cleared (in acres) 0 460 415 440 395 459

~arthwork (in millions
)f cubic yards) 0 10.3 9.1 10.0 9.0 10.2

\ggregate Material
785,000 600,000:in cubic yards) 0 750,000 550,000 750,000

1983 Construction Costs
:in millions) 0 95 85 141 131 93

1989 Construction Costs
:in millions) 0 115 103 170 157 113

~TERNATIVES ELIMINATED FROM FURTHER CONSIDERATION

1any alternative alignments and lane and shoulder combinations have been consid
~red and evaluated since the 1960'S when an improved highway around or through
:he Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park area was first thought to be necessary
md desirable (see Alternatives Eliminated After Consideration map).

~arlier suggested alternatives included a Gold Bluffs Beach route, a Gold
31uffs route, a Widening of U.S. 101, and truck-passing lanes on U.S. 101.
fhey were eliminated from further consideration mainly because of potential
=nvironmental degradation of prime cultural and natural features now included
~ithin the national park boundaries. These alternatives were mentioned briefly
in the Draft Environmental Statement for the General Management Plan (USDI,
'iPS, 19~d are discussed below (alternatives G-J). --

~ nonstructural alternative (alternative K), whereby the speed limit on the
2xisting alignment would be reduced, was also considered and eliminated from
further consideration.

)ifferent widths and variations of the alignments east of Prairie Creek Red
Hoods State Park have subsequently been considered (alternatives L and M). How
2ver, the topography would allow for little variation, and cost differences
Nould be relatively small.
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Alternative G - Gold Bluffs Beach

This alignment would eliminate the need for the prolonged steep grade encoun'~J

tered east of the state park, but would be almost entirely within park lands
that are protected under the Department of Transportation Act of 1966 (Se Cion
4(f)). The act states that park land should not be used for highway conSLI~C

tion unless no prudent and feasible alternative is available (see Discussion of
4(f) Involvement). Two routes to gain access to the coast were considered:
along Davison Road (11.7 miles) or Squashon Creek (12.4 miles). Right of way
requirements would be 450 acres on the Davison Road alignment or 515 acres
along the Squashon Creek.

The Davison Road alignment would provide 6.4 miles of truck passing lanes while
3.2 miles would be provided on the Squashon Creek route. The cost of either
would be approximately $47 million in 1983. With the exception of the 2.1 mile
segment along the existing route between Davison Road and May Creek, all of the
bypass would be built on prime park lands and resources (approximately 490
acres). A major highway to and along Gold Bluffs Beach would significantly
alter the visitor experience at this relatively undisturbed prime state park
resource, and a significant portion of the beach would be eliminated.

Because the Gold Bluffs Beach area also supports a herd of Roosevelt elk, a
highway would eliminate a significant portion of their habitat and impede their
access to the beach area. Increased noise and activity resulting from the
bypass could cause the elk to migrate into another elk herd's territory and
could create habitat competition throughout Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park.

Alternative H - Gold Bluffs Alignment

The implementation of this ~lternative would create impacts similar to those
described for a Gold Bluffs 3each alignment, but to a larger degree because of
adverse terrain. A bluffs alignment would increase right of way needs approxi
mately 25%. Park lands required on the Squashon Creek alignment would be about
610 acres, and 570+ acres on the Davison Road option. Current costs would be
$83 to $90 million~ It would also be necessary to either bridge or fill a por
tion of Fern Canyo~. This action would destroy the pristine beauty of the can
yon and entirely eliminate a significant portion of its vegetative and aquatic
resources (see USDI, NPS, 1979 for a further discussion of these resources).
Ten old-growth redwood groves along the bluff that have been dedicated to
individuals would also be destroyed.

Alternative I - Expansion of U.S. 101 to Four Lanes

Expanding U.S. 101 into a four-lane highway was considered, but this option
would be contrary to separating through-traffic from tourist traffic. From an
engineering viewpoint, the relatively low annual average traffic would not
justify a four-lane facility on the level terrain of the southerly seven mile
portion on the existing route through the state park. The bypass and northerly
four miles of the existing route are on steep terrain, necessitating a four
lane facility. The visitor would be deprived of a leisurely scenic drive or
bicycle ride through these towering redwood groves of the state park. Through
traffic may tend to drive faster which would increase traffic conflicts and
reduce safety.
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"h area of state parkland that would exceed the Federal Noise Standard (an Leq
fe57 dBA) for any build alternatives on the existing alignment would be

• ~imilar to noise impacts associated with alternative A (see Table 7 page 69),

fa four-lane facility would be built, no add'+-;onal right of way would be
equired to construct two additional lanes along the southern seven mile por
ion of the existing highway because of the existing 100-foot right of way.
owever, approximately 20 acres of 4(f) land for additional right of way would
e required to widen the northern segment. The trees and shrubs within the
xisting right of way are high quality park resources. The construction of two
dditional lanes would destroy a number of old-growth redwoods, which ~he park
as established to preserve. Approximately 1,300 trees (675 old-growtn trees)
'ould be cut down, and a number of additional trees would be expected to blow
own. Over half of the land used under this alternative is dedicated redwood
roves in Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park. About 1 acre of prairie and 0.7
cres of wetland would also be affected. The cost would be approximately $28
illion at 1980 prices and would escalate to about $34.5 million by 1989.

Iternative J - Truck-Passing Lanes on Route 101-
nder alternative J, minor improvements would be made to the existing route.
hese features include: Passing lanes over the 1 1/2 mile segment at the north
rn end of Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park where U.S. 101 climbs Ah Pah
idge; a 0.8 mile segment of four-lane with 8-foot shoulders would be built
hrough Elk Prairie; and the segment between Elk Prairie and the base of Ah Pah
'idge would be widened to 40 feet to provide 12-foot lanes with 8-foot shoul
ers and graded to improve sight distance where restricted by vertical align
~nt. The trees and understory vegetation within the right of way are high
uality park resources. Alternative J would result to a lesser degree in the
arne impacts as Alternative I and would require removal of resources which the
ark was established to protect.

mprovements proposed under ~his alternative would be cost effective from a
raffic operations viewpoint, but like Alternative I, would do nothing to sepa
'ate traffic and relieve use conflicts of visitors and through traffic during
he summer months .

.lternative K - Reduce Speed Limit on U.S. 101

nonstructured alternative would reduce the speed limit along U.S. 101 through
rairie Creek Redwoods State Park, and implement minor improvements in signing
~d turn lanes. The present speed limit is 55, which has been established by
'ear-round driving patterns. The speed limit could be reduced to 40 or 45 mph,
:specially during the peak tourist season (July and August). To reduce the
;peed limit below that established by existing driving patterns either year
'ound or seasonally, special legislation would be necessary.

'his alternative would reduce the noise approximately 2 dBA and could make
~iving through Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park more pleasant for tourists.
lecause commercial and through-traffic would have no alternative route, this
:raffic would be forced to reduce its speed. It may be, however, that esta
llishing a 40 mph speed limit might not slow traffic compared to the existing
'low. Even if it did, it would not meet the objective of separating uses - the
;ourists would still sense the pressure of commercial vehicles that wanted to
~intain the maximum speed. Both tourists and commercial vehicle drivers might
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be frustrated under this alternative. Enforcement of a lower speed limit might
be difficult and would result in the need for additional personnel.

In addition to the lower speed limit, minor improvements along the existing
route through additional signing, turn-outs and turn lanes would be implemented
under this low or minimal cost alternative. Existing turnouts are small in
size, difficult to recognize and enter and exit safely. These areas are also
used as temporary parking for trailheads and memorial groves, restricting their
use as turnouts. Any significant expansion would require removal of old-growth
redwood trees which grow immediately adjacent to the pavement. These actions
would not separate traffic or reduce conflicts.

Alternative L - Two-Lane Road Along Preferred Alignment, No Passing Lanes

Under this alternative, a two-lane highway with 8-foot shoulders would be built
along the preferred alignment. Alternative L would cost $80 million (1982);
escalated cost would be $97 million (1989). Land acquisition would be the same
as under alternative B.

This alternative would combine steep sustained grades, as under alternative B,
but with few passing opportunities, making the accident potential very high.

Alternative M- Four-Lane Road with Uphill Truck-Passing Lanes

Under this alternative, a four-lane highway would be built along the preferred
eastern alignment, and uphill truck-passing lanes would be provided. The cost
would be $103 million (1982), with an escalated cost of $125 million (1989).
Such a roadway would have a much higher capacity than would be reasonably
required.
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Klamath (6 miles north of the proposed bypass) and Orick (5 miles south) are
the nearest towns. The nearest cities are Eureka (population 25,000), which is
50 miles to the south; Arc3ta (population 12,007), which is 43 miles to the
south; and Crescent City ,population 3,053), which is 26 miles to the north
(see Existing Conditions map).

·~
AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

~ISTING CONDITIONS-
:.J S. 101 and the proposed bypass alignrrent are in a rerrote, relatively unde'Iel
Jped area of northern Humboldt and southern Del Norte Counties in northern
:alifornia . U.S. 101 forms the transportation backbone for the region. ~: is
the only north-south link between the two counties for commercial traffic,
local residents, and visitors ~raveling through the redwood region (see Loca-
,=-ion map).

The existing highway, from Orick north through Prairie Creek Redwoods State
?ark is a two-lane paved road with numerous turnouts. The highway follows the
~xisting gentle grade of Prairie Creek north, passing through pasture lands ,
rural residential areas and old growth redwoods in the park before climbing
steeply over Ah Pah Ridge at the north end of the state park. Just past the
northern end of the state park, the highway widens to a four-lane (12-foot
lanes, 4-foot shoulders) configuration and remains four lanes for approximately
4 miles until just before crossing the Klamath River.

Commercial buses running between San Francisco and Portland, Oregon stop regu
larly in Orick and can be flagged down near the state park campground and she
Klamath townsite. Other scheduled bus transportation is limited in the region.
County bus service to the south from Crescent City ends at Klamath, and 2ur
rently there is bus service from Eureka to Orick.

Developments along the segment... 0 be bypassed are limited to state park visitor
and administrative facilities. Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park is noted for
a herd of Roosevelt elk that can often be seen in Elk (Boyes) Prairie adjacent
to the highway. Roadside turnouts allow tourists to stop and view the scenery,
and they provide access to redwood groves and trailheads. The Ah Pah Road in
the northern end of the area and the Cal-Barrel Road in the southern end are
short scenic drives.

A Redwood National Park environrrental education center used by the Humboldt
County schools is southwest of Elk Prairie where the Wolf Creek logging camp
was located. Near Elk Prairie, a Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park campground
complex contains 75 developed campsites, information, maintenance services, and
employee housing.

The Ah Pah Road is the only corrrnercial access to U.S. 101 and is used primarily
by logging trucks for access to Simpson Timber Company lands in the Klamath
River watershed.
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Gold Bluffs Beach is a wild, remote stretch of coast in Prairie Creek Redwoods
State Park and can be reached by the one-lane Davison Road, a 5-mile dirt road_
which leaves U.S. 101 2 miles south of the project. Eight picnic sites and ~.
campsites are available on the beach. Housing for state park employees is at
the south end of Gold Bluffs Beach. Davison Road continues north along the
beach and leads to Fern Canyon. Fern Canyon and Go~ . Bluffs Beach can also be
reached by a trail that leads south from the Coastal Drive, and by two trails
from the Elk Prairie area, all part of the state park's 70-mile network of main_
tained trails.

No developments are located or planned in the May Creek and upper Boyes Creek
watersheds or along the eastern boundary of Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park.

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

Climate

The regional climate is cool and moist, and rainfall is seasonally abundant.
The area has nearly constant average temperatures year-round, particularly at
lower elevations. Higher elevations east of Redwood National Park, where the
proposed bypass would be located, have slightly wider temperature variations
and average approximately 5-10 inches more annual precipitation. Low to modera
ate snowfall occurs annually.

Records indicate precipitation falls primarily between October and June and
averages 70 inches per year at Elk Prairie in Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park
(United States Department of Commerce, National Weather Service 1977-79). The
heaviest rainfall occurs in January, and less than 5 percent of the yearly
total occurs,during the summer months. On a highway with elevation and cli
matic conditions comparable to the proposed alignment, ice and/or snow make
driving hazardous apprOXimately five days per year. Gegerally, average tempera
tures vary about 15 degrees during the year, between 45 and 600 F.

Air Quality

Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park lies within the north coast air basin, esta
blished under the mandates and,regulations of the Clean Air Act of 1970. The
basin includes the four northwest California counties of Del Norte, Humboldt,
Mendocino, and Trinity and the northern half of Sonoma County. Maintaining and
enforcing the national ambient air quality standards in the state is the joint
responsibility of the California Air Resources Board and the counties. Particu
late matter found in the air basin can be dust, solid particles from wood
processing activities, and organic debris from local vegetative cover. This
type of pollution is not generated by vehicle emissions. Major sources of par
ticulate emissions are centered in urban areas. The Humboldt County Air Pollu
tion Control District reported that suspended particulates between 1976 and
1980 in the Eureka-Arcata area were slightly below federal secondary standard
of 60 micrograms per cubic meter based on an annual geometric mean. (Humboldt
County Air Pollution Control District). Ambient levels for other pollutants
are below the national standards. Vehicle emissions and photochemical air pol
lutants are not a serious problem, and air quality is well within state and
federal standards. Reductions in automobile-generated pollutants will result .
from ongoing state and federal automobile emission control programs.
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~~ The portion of Redwood National Park that was created in 1968 has a mandatory
class I status under the Clean Air Act amendments of 1977. Prairie Creek Red

• ~~oodS state Park lands and the lands added to Redwood National Park in 1978
- have mandatory class II status under the Clean Air Act amendments of 1977.

water Resources

surface Water. The preferred bypass alignment would cross the Prairie
~and Klamath River watersheds. Prairie Creek empties into Redwood Creek
approximately 1 mile upstream from the U.S. 101 bridge in Orick. Within the
prairie Creek watershed, the proposed highway would affect Prairie Creek, May
Creek, Boyes Creek, Brown Creek, and several unnamed creeks. Within the
Kl?~th River watershed, the proposed highway would cross several forks of Ah
Pan Creek and McGarvey Creek.

A water quality evaluation and monitoring program for surface water to esta
blish baseline conditions from which a reasonable determination of impacts can
be made of the project was begun in March 1980. Data are being collected on
all the intersected streams except Brown Creek and the unnamed creeks.

Drainage Areas, Floodplains and Conditions - Data collected in recent years
show that this area is comprised of some of the most actively eroding terrain
in North America (Janda and Nolan 1979a).

The watersheds for all the streams except Prairie Creek have been directly
impacted by logging activities, resulting in excess sediment and woody debris
in the stream channels. Habitat degradation and restriction from prior logging
has suppressed fishery productivity. Streams that would be affected by tr~

bypass have recovered to approximately 60% of the potential fishery value. The
most important species of the fishery are: steelhead trout (Salma gairdnerii
gairdnerii), which predominate, Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch),
Chinook salmon (0. tshawytscha), and limited numbers or-coastal cutthroat
trout (S. clarkii clarkii).

Streamflows of the major watercourses where crossed or diverted by the proposed
bypass have been calculated by the Caltrans District hydrologist for a 100-year
storm condition. Peak flow during a 100-year storm condition for Ah Pah Creek
would be 208 cubic feet per second (cfs); May Creek, 740 cfs; Prairie Creek,
3,100 cfs; McGarvey Creek, 280 cfs; and Boyes Creek, 230 cfs. (A 100-year
storm is a momentary peak flow that has a statistical probability of occurring
once in 100 years. See floodplain discussion and findings, pages 60 and 173.)

Conditions for May, Boyes, Prairie, Ah Pah and McGarvey creeks are described
below.

May Creek: The 1,200-acre May Creek drainage was extensively logged during
the 1940's and 1950's, and there is still excess sediment and woody debris in
the stream. May Creek's low gradient and fairly small watershed do not allow
debris to be flushed out rapidly. Streambanks have been heavily revegetated,
primarily with alder, providing shade and a source of organic debris to the
stream. Some of the streambanks erode and supply sediment to the stream. In
general, May Creek has recovered fairly well from logging. Pools and riffles
are developing where debris accumulation will allow. May Creek serves as good
spawning area for salmonids during periods of high streamflow because of its
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suitable'gravels and low gradients. Approximately 0.8 mile of steelhead an~~
salmon habitat is available.

The present gross fishery value is $7,900 per stream mile per year. (See ~ 1
Appendix H.)

Water quality sampling and gauging stations established in May Creek represent
the upper, middle, and lower watershed conditions. Generally, water quality
appears to be good.

The aquatic invertebrate community is sufficiently diverse and represented in
such numbers that it will support a fairly large population of fish.

Boyes Creek: Boyes Creek watershed includes 950 acres and has not been as
heavily impacted by logging as May Creek because logging was confined to
upstream portions. Although significant sediment and instream debris remain
upstream, the lower portions of the creek are relatively undisturbed and in
good condition. In the mid-1970'S, however, logging again occurred near the
headwaters, and the effects have been seen far downstream in the terms of
increased turbidity after even fairly small amounts of rainfall (personal
communication, Bill Allison, former area manager, Prairie Creek Redwoods State
Park) .

The lower portion of the creek flows through the northern end of Elk Prairie.
There is some bank instability evident, perhaps because of the soil type found
in the prairie and in this portion of the stream and because of the heavy use
of the area by the elk herd. Except for the logged-over areas, the remainder
of the creek flows through Old-growth timber stands and is characterized by
fairly stable, well-vegetated banks. Approximately 1.4 miles of stream habital
are available. Debris blocks migration 0.3 mile upstream from the confluence
of the north and south forks.

Aquatic resource sampling data indicate a healthy stream environment. No watel
quality parameters approach levels that would significantly limit use of the.
stream by aquatic organisms. The aquatic invertebrate community is diverse anr
capable of supporting a relatively large fish population. Boyes Creek is a
fairly low gradient stream. In spite of the stream environment, spawning fish
population is low and only 1/4 of potential. Gross fishery value is $900 per
stream mile per year (see Appendix H). Low strearnflows in summer reduce pool
and nursery areas, reducing numbers of fish present as compared to earlier in
the year. Boyes Creek does, however, retain some pool areas in its lower por
tions that could provide summer nursery areas.

Prairie Creek: Prairie Creek is the major watershed in Prairie Creek
Redwoods State Park. The 25,000--acre watershed is relatively undisturbed,
althOUgh the stream has been impacted by sediment from logged areas within som
of its tributary watersheds and by existing U.S. 101.

Most of the organic debris found in Prairie Creek is what may be expected natu
rally and provides stream features such as pools and riffle areas. Gravels ar'
present and are suitable spawning areas for coho salmon, steelhead and native
trout.
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~:prairie Creek is an extremely productive stream with a diverse invertebrate com
nity large numbers of fish, and generally good water quality. No parameters

. ~mit ~quatic productivity. Coliform levels have exceeded water quality stan
_J dards at times, probably a result of runoff from Elk Prairie and an adjacent

camPground and visitor facilities. The aquatic invertebrate fauna is diverse,
and the numbers of repre~ent~d ~pecies will su~P?rt a relatively la~ge fis~er~
esource . Fishery sampllng lndlcates that Pralrle Creek does contrlbute Slgnl
~icantlY to the fishery resources of the Redwood Creek drainage.

As previously discussed, May and Boyes creeks provide spawning habitat but lack
summer nursery areas during low streamflow periods. Prairie Creek provides
significant summer nursery areas and is therefore extremely important to the
success of the fish spawned in tributary waters.

The relative importance of the Prairie Creek watershed to the propagation and
rearing of commercially important fish species should be emphasized. A recent
survey of Redwood Creek and its tributaries above the confluence of Prairie
Creek indicated only two areas where juvenile coho salmon were found (Anderson
and Brown 1980). Chinook salmon may similarly be restricted throughout the
area surveyed.

By contrast, surveys conducted within Prairie Creek specific to the proposed
bypass alignment indicate coho salmon present at almost every sampling site.
High quality spawning gravels for both coho and Chinook are available within
almost the entire upper two-thirds of the watershed. The portion of Prairie
Creek that would be most affected by the bypass is the 2.2 mile segment below
the confluence of Boyes Creek. The gross fishery value of this segment ~s esti
mated to be $53,400 per year per mile (see Appendix H). The differences :n
productivity between the Redwood Creek and Prairie Creek watersheds can be
attributed to severe habitat degradation within Redwood Creek and its tribu
taries as a result of erosion and sedimentation.

Also contributing to the higher productivity of Prairie Creek is the Prairie
Creek fish hatchery. The hatchery is operated by Humboldt County and plays a
key role in contributing to the fisheries of the county. A substantial 80rtion
of the fish reared at the hatchery actually originate from the drainage a~ea

itself, and while there has been some use of eggs from other drainages, the
hatchery has helped to preserve native stock.

Ah Pah Creek: Unlike the Prairie Creek drainage, recent fisheries informa
tion concerning Ah Pah and McGarvey creeks is available (USDI, FWS 1979a;
Calif. Dept. of Fish and Game 1979). Water quality and invertebrate sampling
sites were established specifically to gather data for the proposed highway
bypass.

The 8,500-acre Ah Pah Creek watershed has been heavily affected by past log
ging. Fish habitat has been degraded by increased sediment and large amounts
of organic debris. Approximately 2 1/2 stream miles of salmon/steelhead habi
tat are now available on the main stem. Although bank revegetation has occur
red, the aquatic resources have not fully recovered. Significant efforts have
been made by the California Department of Fish and Game, the U.S. Fish and Wild
life Service, and the Bureau of Indian Affairs to restore the creek to a more
prOductive condition by removing barriers to fish migration. Recent barrier
removal efforts have increased total habitat available from 2 1/4 to 7 stream
miles. The gross fishery value of Ah Pah Creek is approximately $25,900 per
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mile per year. Data indicate relatively good water quality, although some~~
instream water temperatures may be elevated as a result of denuded streambanks
in some reaches. The importance of Ah Pah Creek is the fishery resource it _
could provide when fully recovered. Currently, it may be considered a reas~n~
ably good steelhead stream. The creek, however, probably will not recover for
many years (USDI, F'WS 1979a).

McGarvey Creek: The 3,100-acre McGarvey Creek watershed also has been
heavily impacted by past logging practices. Large quantities of sediment and
slash occur in the creek. Data indicate water quality is good.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service recommends (USDI, FWS, 1979a) that before
McGarvey Creek can again become a significantly productive stream, considerable
stream clearance work needs to be done. Three stream miles are available as
salmon and steelhead habitat. Scheduled barrier removal will increase the habi.
tat an additional 1 1/4 miles. The gross fishery value of McGarvey Creek is
$6,000 per mile per year, (see Appendix H). McGarvey Creek is considered to
have fair to good value as a steelhead stream, but fair to poor value as a sa1
rron stream.

The California Department of Fish and Game has surveyed the streams that would
be affec~d. Existing and potential populations were estimated by assessment
of spawnlog areas.

Table 2: Fish Population Estimate

24%

61%

64%

Species Present Potential

Coho Salmon 159 297
Steelhead 306 506

Coho Salmon 677 938
Steelhead 714 1001

Coho Salmon 54 86
Steelhead 86 135
Cutthroat Trout 41 61

Chinook Salmon 2 15
Coho Salmon 9 36
Steelhead 13 56
Cutthroat Trout 6 16

Chinook Salrron 369 608
Coho Salmon 770 1248
Steelhead 816 1379
Cutthroat Trout 3 4

McGarvey Cr. 58%

May Cr.

Boyes Cr.

Prairie Cr.
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~-:water Quality Standards: Standards for the quality of surface water have
~en set for various uses, and the most stringent standards are for drinking
~ater. Interim federal regulations for primary drinking water apply to ground-

: # ~ater and surface water systems that supply public cons~m~tion needs. S~cond
arY drinking water standards (standards for water potablllty) are establlshed
by the state of California.

water quality objectives for major streams in the north coast region were
established in the 1975 Water Quality Control Plan, Klamath River Basin 1-A
(california Water Quality Control Board). The objectives apply to actions
affecting the degradation of surface waters. In general, they permit no altera
tion of natural conditions, and they specify maximum contaminant levels for
both point and nonpoint sources.

Some of the surface waters within the project limits fall short of the quality
objectives of the California Water Quality Control Board for the following con
stituents: total dissolved solids, dissolved oxygen, pH, and bottom deposits
(California Water Quality Control Board 1974).

The overall chemical quality appears to be good, with most levels of contarrn
nants in surface water meeting the primary and secondary stndards. An excep
tion to this is the consistent excess of iron.

Surface waters and bottom sediments of the Klamath River and Redwood Creek have
been analyzed for levels of insecticides and herbicides. Detectable concentra
tions were below primary drinking water standards.

Groun~ater. Groundwater is generally of good mineral quality and suitable
for domestic purposes and irrigation use. The iron and manganese contents
exceed the concentrations recommended by the U.S. Public Health Service drink
ing water standards. Chemical analysis does not indicate any impairment of
groundwater as a result of man's development, primarily because of adequate
annual rainfall and favorable drainage of aquifers (USDI, NPS, 1979).

Public (park system) and individual domestic requirements and small irrigation
demands are currently the primary uses of groundwater. The groundwater within
the project area lies within the lower Klamath River valley and the Prairie
Creek basins. In the Redwood Creek vicinity, the ~ater supply is adequate to
meet projected requirements though the year 2000.

The overall chemical quality appears to be good, with most levels of contami
nants meeting the primary and secondary standards. An exception to this is the
consistent excess of iron in some wells.

Data collected in the Prairie Creek area indicate that a significant increase
in both fecal coliform and fecal streptococci have occurred. In addition to
biological contamination of Prairie Creek by elk, there is reason ,to suspect
that the Prairie Creek campground may also be a source of bacterial pollution
of Prairie Creek. The water supply for the state park is now chlorinated, with
additional treatment methods used for removal of hydrogen sulfide, iron, and
manganese (USDI, NPS, 1979).
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Geology

The bedrock in the area consists of the Cretaceous Franciscan formation, which;
contains interbedded graywacke, shales, minor conglomerates, and thin-bedde~ •
chert. Overlying the formation is a variable thickness of Plio-Pleistocene
nonmarine sedimentary rocks. These consist of poorly to nonindurated sands and
gravels of the undifferentiated Gold Bluffs formation (Irwin 1960 and DeMonthe,
1972). This unit acts as a mammoth reservoir to feed underground water into
individual beds of the underlying Franciscan formation (see Geology map).

On the natural slopes, exposures are very scarce. Bedrock is covered by heavy
alluvium and very dense vegetation. Little or no blasting should be required
in the excavation of any of these materials.

Data collected in recent years have shown that the coastal ranges of northern
California are among the most rapidly eroding areas in North America (Janda and
Nolan 1979a). Of particular interest here is the work done in the Redwood
Creek watershed south of the project area. Extensive USGS research in that
area has documented a set of geologic, climatic, and land management conditions
that have combined to cause Redwood Creek to be perhaps the most highly erosive
of all the north coast rivers, and the high sedimentation rates there have
resulted in the serious and long-lasting degradation of many of the area's most
valuable natural resources (USDI, USGS 1978c). Subsequent work has shown that'
most of the region'S major sediment-producing hillslopes tend to be located in
or along the major stream channels, and that they occupy a surprisingly small
portion of total drainage basin area, perhaps as little as 50 percent (Kelsey
et al. 1981). It has also been pointed out that the effects of a localized
source of sediment production may also cause accelerated erosion in areas well
downstream of the initial disturbance (USDI, USGS 1978c).

The studies cited above have traditionally viewed the Prairie Creek drainage
basin as a sediment-producing area of relatively minor importance. There have
been two major justifications for this reasoning. The first is that in ~eneral

it has experienced less logging-related disturbance than the rest of the Red
wood Creek waterShed. The second and perhaps more important reason is that
much of the Prairie Creek drainage is underlain by the topographically subdued
sands and gravels of the Gold Bluffs formation. Erosion of these hillslopes is
much less severe than that which occurs on the steep, highly erosive slopes
developed on the more widespread Franciscan formation. This latter group of
rocks underlies much of northwestern California, including the Redwood Creek
watershed, and is widely known for its high erosional potential (Janda 1979).

Soils

The proposed bypass route would go through an area of clay and gravelly loam
soils that are moderately to strongly acidic. The soil series encountered
along the proposed bypass alignment are Empire, Josephine, Melbourne, Hugo,
Mendocino, and Hely. These soils, with depths of 4 feet or more, are found
thrOUghout the area. All soils affected have a moderate to high potential for
erosion damage. The area's slopes are hilly to very steep (30 to 70 percent),:
thereby increasing the possibility of erosion damage. All of these soils are .
moderately to rapidly permeable, and drainage ranges from imperfect (Melbourne)'
to good. The most common soil series present are the Mendocino, a reddish
brown clay loam that is moderately to highly acidic, and the Melbourne, a br~;

clay loam that is moderately to strongly acidic. l
~
J
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~~. lists areas of high potential for surface erosion. These areas are
erized by soils with a high erosion hazard located on slopes of 30 to 70
in areas of extensive grading (USDA, FS 1961).

Table 3: Areas of High Potential Surface Erosion

ring
.s· Soil Series Erosion Hazard Slope

,30 Empire High 30-50%

,70 Mendocino Conglomerate Moderate 40-70%
and Melbourne to High

'10 Hely Conglomerate High 50-70%

)30 Hugo and Melbourne Moderate 50-70%
to High

l50 Melbourne Moderate 50-70%

105 Melbourne Moderate 50-70%

lternati ve B nEp.

;ity. The project area for the proposed bypass lies approximately
between two potentially active fault zones. The Crescent City fault

Jproximately 25 miles to the northwest, and the Freshwater fault is
imately 35 miles to the south. Both of these potentially active faults
~ximum expected earthquake magnitudes of 7.3. The San Andreas faul:
approximately 85 miles southwest of the project area and has a maximum

ed earthquake magnitude of 8.25. The California Earthquake Epicenter map
54 earthquakes with epicenters within a 60-mile radius of the project
These range from a magnitude of 4.0 to 6.9. The number of occurrences

n 1900 and 1974 at each magnitude are as follows (Real et al. 1978): 4.0
51 occurrences; 5.0 - 5.9, 9 occurrences; and 6.0-6.9, 4 occurrences.

earthquakes of between 7.0 and 7.9 magnitude have occurred 71 miles and
es to the southwest of the project area. Active faults that would prob
ave the greatest effect on the project area are shown in Table 4
sfelder 1978).

active fault complexes are located in the general project area; South
ountain fault, five miles east of the bypass and Grogan fault in the
d Creek drainage. These faults have not shown evidence of m:Jvement in
.st two million years.
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Table 4: Seismic Information
';,;<~-.

Distance Maximum Predom-
From Expected inant Duration

Project Potential Bedrock Period of Strong ... 1

Fault CMiles*) Magnitude Acceleration** (Secs)** MotionCSecs)

San Andreas 85 8.25 .06 g 0.50 ~5

Crescent City 25 7.3 .23 g 0.35 27

Freshwater 35 7.3 .13 g 0.35 27

*Measured from fault to center of project area.

**Bedrock acceleration and predominant period are at the proposed site.

The seismic hazard appears to be moderate. However, no significantly adverse
effects from seismic shaking are anticipated because of design considerations
(see page 13).

Mineral Resources

No mines or valuable mineral resources are known to occur within the proposed
bypass area or upon the additional right of way that may be required.

Wildlife

Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park, Redwood National Park, and private timber
land to the east contain a variety of wildlife habitats. Representative s~e

cies associated with each habitat are listed in Appendix C.

Birds. Common birds along U.S. 101 and the project area include ravens,
varied thrushes, chickadees, and Steller's jays. Less familiar birds include
red-tailed hawks and common flickers. Birds dependent on old-growth forests,
such as pileated woodpeckers and marbeled murrIets, may reside or nest in the
area.

Fish. Steelhead trout, cutthroat trout, rainbow trout, silver salmon,
Chinook salmon, lamprey, sculpin, and stickleback have been identified in the
area's streams.

Mammals. Roosevelt elk is the most commonly seen mammal in the May Creek
and Boyes Creek watersheds. Elk or elk signs are observed along U.S. ')1 at
Elk Prairie and along the lower portion of May Creek. The elk cross U.S. 101
at several points at Elk Prairie; however, no major trails or movement patterns
have been observed in the lower May Creek watershed. The elk extensively use
the cutover timberlands that provide forage and cover. With the maturing of
second-growth forests and the absence of major natural disturbances (such as
fire), the quality of elk habitat would decrease and the number of elk would be
reduced.

other mammals found in the area are black bear, black-tailed deer, coyote, and
various small mammals.
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'-~~ed and Threatened Species. There are no known species th?
Dnhabit or breed in "~e project area (letter, FWS, Area or

~ .. :A. March 5, 198 1) .

rd species on the federal list occasionally occur in
gles (endangered) oc~ur only as winter visitors in r'
n peregrine falcon, Aleutian Canada goose, and Cal'
'ered in their entire range) do not permanently in'
h they may make occasional flyovers.

a1 species occurring in the project area are listed as ~

the California Department of Fish and Game (1978). Howev~

'nia Department of Fish and Game has designated protected furb~

the red fox, the pine marten, the fisher, and the river otter.
,ed status has been designated for the ring-tailed cat, the golden ~~

~ white-tailed kite. Although no observances have been made, these spc
iY occur in the project area.

:ion

=w. A number of vegetation types are present near U.S. 101 through
,te park and along the eastern bypass routes (see Vegetation map). These
,re fully described in the Redwood National Park Draft Eiwironmental
=nt (USDI, NPS, 1979).

Jwth redwood forest is found along U.S. 101 in Prairie Creek Redwoods
?ark. Many large old-growth trees grow adjacent to the existing highway.
gh they are within the Caltrans right of way, these trees and associ3ted
tory shrubs are of park-like quality and of equal value to forests
ed within the state and national parks. Old-growth forests cover the
1 range mount3ins from the coast to several miles inland up coastal 'ia1
Best development is on lower hill slopes within a few miles of the ocean

, streamside 31luvial terraces. Redwood forests are typically dense
of redwood, often exceeding 300 feet in height, with an understory ~f

~r forest trees, evergreen shrubs, ferns, and native herbs. Old-growr,h
,$ average approximately 30 trees per acre (range 25 to 50) for trees 12
; or larger in diameter at breast height. Other trees associated with
lds are Douglas fir, western hemlock, grand fir, and tan oak. Farther
j and at higher elevations, Douglas fir becomes an increasingly abundant
lent of redwood forest vegetation. The evergreen shrub understory con-
of rhododendron, salal, evergreen huckleberry, and Oregon grape. The

1 herbaceous plants are sword fern, deer fern, redwood sorrel, trillium,
=dwood violet.

precipitation, slope, and aspect collectively contribute to the overall
tial productiVity of forestlands. Potential productivity of an area is
by site classes, which are based on attained height of dominant trees at

ears of age. Site classes are designated from I to V, with class I for
with trees 180 feet tall or more and class V for sites with trees less

105 feet tall. The forest productivity of the lands to be affected by the
s is relatively high, and they are designated as class II, which include
ant trees 155 to 179 feet tall (USDA, USFS 1959-61).

lands along the proposed routes east of the state park were logged in the
s and early 1960's and are now second-growth coniferous forests. Douglas
,s the primary overstory species, and there are scattered clusters of red-

:)~~~t,:~··t-;
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wood sprouts. The second-growth stands are generally extremely dense (several
hundred stems per acre), and individual trees range up to approximately 50 feet ¥~

in height and up to 12 inches in diameter. Other forest associates are western
hemlock tan oak and madrone. Shrubs and herbaceous vegetation are often
absent beneath the crowded forest trees. However, native shrubs, including
rhododendron, evergreen huckleberry, salal, Oregon grape, and ferns, become
common as time passes. Stumps, woody debris, and other signs of logging are
abundant beneath second-growth stands.

Riparian vegetation is found adjacent to small streams, in gullies near U.S.
101, and along the bypass routes east of the state park. Red alder is the
common overstory species; sword fern and sedges are found in the understory.

Newly cutover land is limited to a former Save-the-Redwoods League tract (now
within Redwood National Park) in the upper portion of the Boyes Creek water
shed. The tract was partially tractor logged in the mid-1970's. A few of the
remaining old-growth trees have blown down since logging. Exposed soils are
widespread, and logging slash is abundant. Early successional plants are com
mon, such as pearly everlasting, Australian fire weed, and California black
berry. forest tree reproduction is seen in the form of stump sprouts beside
cut stumps of redwood and tan oak, along with seedlings of redwood, Douglas
fir, and other native species.

Elk Prairie is a 160-acre grassland along U.S. 101 at the southern end of
Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park. The prairie has been heavily impacted by
man's activities and overgrazing, and introduced species dominate.

The preferred material source on the Klamath River (see discussion page 52) is
a gravel bar essentially devoid of vegetation.

Wetlands. Pursuant to Executive Order 11990, Protection of Wetlands, and
NPS Floodplain Management and Wetland Protection Guidelines (Federal Register,
vol. 45, no. 104), the National Park Service surveyed the project area and
identified wetlands in the vicinity of ~lay and Prairie creeks (see Souther~

Interchange map). A statement of findings is included (see page 181).

The largest wetland areas were identified at the south end of the proposed
interchange adjacent to Prairie Creek and southeast of the May Creek Bridge.

These wetland areas generally lie within the slightly elevated riparian zone
dominated by vine maple, (Acer Circinatum), elderberry (sambucus calli
carpa), bigleaf maple (A. macropyllum), and red alder (Alnus oregona).

The lower (depressed) portion of this wetland area is dominated by bullrushes
(Scirpus microcarpus), and associated species that include sedges (Carex
obnupta), water parsley (Oenanthe sarmentosa), and buttercup (RanunCU:--
Ius repens), all common to wet, seasonally saturated habitats. Apopulation
of heavily browsed (by elk) skunk cabbage (Lysichiton a.IJ)9ricanum)was ideni
fied in this area. The aggregate total of these wetland areas encompass approx
imately 0.7 acres (measured early Spring 1983). Areas of standing water can be
expected to fluctuate after winter rains begin. This wetland is in the
Palustrine system and is classified as forest and wetlands temporarily flooded
(USDI, FWS, 1979b).
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~_ ..
reamside areas along Prairie Creek and May Creek are included in the riverine
tland system and classified as unconsolidated shore (USDI, FWS 1919b). Mast

:... this area is unvegetated sand and gravel bars with scattered rushes
uncus effusus and J. bolanderi), thistles (Cirsium vulgare), foxglove
~talis purpurea), and red alder seedlings.

e stream and edges provide wildlife habitat for Roosevelt elk and a variety
small mammals and birds. Although the land surrounding Prairie Creek has

en somewhat modified by human activities (campgrounds, housing, log decks,
d livestock grazing), the stream retains much of its integrity.

wetlands are found north of May Creek on the proposed alignment or proposed
terial source location on the Klamath River.

dangered and Threatened Species. The proposed bypass corridor was sur-
yed in the spring and summer of 1980 for federal and state listed threatened
endangered plant species that might occur along the alignment. The follow-

g three species are known to occur in old-growth redwood forests:

Pityopus californicus (Eastw.) Copel F. California pityopus
Federal status: none
State of California status: "plants rare but not endangered" (list
III, 1980 inventory)

Monotropa uniflora L. indian pipe
Federal status: none
State of California status: "plants rare in California, COlTJ1lOn else
where" (list IV, 1980 inventory)

Pleuropogon refractus (Gray) Beuth. ex. Vassey nodding semaphore
grass
Federal status: none
State of California status: "plants rare in California, COlTJ1lOn else
where" (list IV, 1980 inventory)

,ne of the species were found along the proposed alignment. Monotropa
iflora was found in the corner of Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park above the
ght of way limits .

.e wetland areas were surveyed for presence of threatened or endangered
ants. No federally listed species are found in or near Redwood National
rk, but one candidate species, Thurber's reedgrass (Calamgrostis
'assiglumis), is known to exist in similar habitats. However, none was
lund in this area.

umagrostis crassiglumis is listed as rare and endangered by the California
Itive Plant Society. One other species, nodding semaphore grass
lleuropagon refractus), listed by the California Native Plant Society as
~e in California but common elsewhere was also looked for in the wet areas
It was not found.
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Noise-
Present improvements at the state park consist of campgrounds, residences, and]'
park buildings. Visitors within these developments are not now subjected to
traffic noise from U.S. 101 that exceeds federal noise standards. These
improvements are outside areas with Leq* 57 dBA, •• which are recommended by
the Federal Highway Administration for land use category A, land tracts where
serenity and quiet are of extraordinary significance, (Leedy 1975).

There are no noise generators or proposed park developments within the proposed
bypass corridor.

On U.S. 101 through the state park, traffic-generated noise contours have been
calculated based on the Leq 57 dBA federal standard.·•• The Leq in the area
between the center of the existing highway and 400+ feet on each s~de

(approximately 750 acres) now exceeds the 57 dBA federal standard.

Aesthetic Qualities

Scenic resources contribute much to the visitors' enjoyment of a park. Beauti-:
ful scenery and vistas are as important to Redwood National Park as other
resources. Visitors can enjoy views of old-growth redwood forests, Wildlife,
and prairies while traveling on U.S 101 in Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park.
Numerous turnouts and side roads provide closer access to these scenic
resources. Long-distance vistas east toward the hills and mountains are rare
along U.S. 101 in Humboldt and Del Norte counties. Generally, travelers have
views of the coast or forests.

SOCIOECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT

Regional Characteristics

The proposed bypass alignment will be located primarily in Humboldt County,
with a small segment in Del Norte County. Past data indicates a population
decline in both counties between 1960 and 1970 but a slight increase since
1970. Del Norte County's population was 1-8,200 in the 1980 census, up from
14,600 in 1970, a 2.5 percent growth rate.

Humboldt County's 'population increased to 108,500 people in 1980, a growth rate:
of 8.8 percent from the previous census.

The following population projections for Humboldt County have been prepared by .
the California Department of Finance.

• Leq is the equivalent
time, would contain the
during the Sa.JlE period.
decibels.

steady state sound level that, in a stated period of
same acoustical evergy as a time-varying sound level
This level is the value of an acoustical quantity in

*. 57 dBA is a noise level comparable to that of a large business office •

••* The FHWA Highway Traffic Noise Prediction Model (FHWA RD-77-108) for the
prediction of Leq noise was used and compared to reco[lJl1E3nded "design levels" in
the Federal Hi~hway Administration Procedural Manual 7-7-3 for Land Use Cate
~ "!" (570 A). . ----::---
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.S. 101 is the only north-south route from Arcata to Crescent City. There are
J secondary roads that go significant distances or provide alternative routes
Jr local and through-traffic.

~al residents and commercial businesses of Crescent City, Orick, Klamath,
'1nidad, Arcata, and Eureka are most likely to be affected by the proposed
·pass . These towns provide many of the services required by park visitors and
iI'k employees.

t,
. : i

, !
j'l

110,800
116,500
117,200
115,500

Lowest Probable

108,500
121,900
134,500
148,900
162,900

Most Probable

Table 5: Humboldt Coonty POJXjlation Projections

180
'90
100
110
)20

~e Average Daily Traffic (ADT) count for U.S. 101 through Prairie Creek Red
JOds State Park is currently 3,700 vehicles and is expected to increase to
,800 vehicles by the year 2010. Although recent ADTs are reduced because of
~e recession, projected ADT's are based on statewide population and traffic
se predictions. Approximately 15 percent of this traffic volume on an average
~y is truck traffic. Tourist traffic accounts for 15 percent of this volume,
ith the remainder being local traffiC.

n 1982 during the peak' month of August, the ADT count averages 5,900 vehicles
er day and 18 expected to increase to 15,700 per day by the year 2010. The
istribution of vehicles shifts to 55 to 60 percent tourist vehicles during
his month, with truck traffic making up 11 percent of the volume and local
raffic constituting approximately 30 to 35 percent of the daily volume.

n spite of apparent traffic conflicts on U.S. 101, records indicate that park
egxoonts of U.S. 101 have not had a particularly high accident rate. Statis
ics show. that in the last three years (1980-82) there has been a total of 62
ccidents, 4 of which had one fatality each. The frequency rate is 1.39 acci
lents per million vehicle miles (HVH), as~ to the statewide expected
ate of 2.55 accidents per MVM for this type of road. No bicycle accidents
ave been reported.

~--

~rly 84 percent of the land in the region is forested, 9.5 percent is range
~d, and 3.7 percent is cropland and pastureland. The timber industry has
~en the dominant feature of the region's economy for more than a century, with
1e timber output reaching an all-time peak of 1.9 billion board feet in 1959.
~isiana Pacific, Simpson Timber, and Arcata Redwood are the three major tim
~r companies in the region. Recent employment in recreation and tourism, agri-

. llture, fishing, and government have expanded while employment in the timber
1dustry has declined. For additional socioeconomic information and tourism
laracteristics, see the Redwood National Park Draft Environmental Statement
JSDI, NPS 1979), Second Annual Report to Congressl"USDI , NPS 1980c), and the
itershed Rehabili tation Plan, Environmental ASsessment (USDr, NPS 1980).

~ffic Characteristics

t ...,ar-



Traffic flow varies depending primarily upon park visitation. Under unrestri~~

ted road and traffic conditions (generally between September and June), traffic
usually flows at 50 to 55 mph. During the peak tourist .lOOnth of August, traf
fie flow is unl'table with frequent backups, D'DIlEntary stoppages,. and speeds ~ ~

decreasing to 30 mph at times.

Visitor Characteristics

Most visitors to the north coastal region are on a long trip away from home
(USDI, NPS 1977). Visitors want to see the redwoods, but the area is not the
prj rary destination of their trip. Although mst visitors travel more than 200·
mi~2a to reach the redwoods, almost 75 percent have been to the park before.
Day visitors, who spend less than eight hours in the region, account for 40
percent of all visitors. Day visitors can be classified into three types: (1)
drive-through visitors who see the redwoods only fro~ U.S. 101, (2) scenic
driving visitors who in addition to traveling on U.S. 101 drive the low-speed
roads like Cal-Barrel Road, and (3) outdoor recreationists who participate in
some nonvehicle-related activity, such as walking, swimming, or picknicking.

Visitation to the region is expected to increase, although no statistical pro
jections are available at this time. The seasonal distribution of visitors is
projected to shift, with larger proportions of a year's visits occurring during
the off-season period (Grobey et al. 1979).

CULruRAL RESOURCES

Archeology /Ethnography

The specific area of the proposed bypass was part of the ethnographic Yurok
territory. Early studies of the Yurok recorded major settlements along the
coast, rivers, and streams, although references to upland areas were included
(Waterman 1920). An archeological survey by Moratto within Redwood National
Park also focused on coastal and riverine locations (USDI, NPS 1973). Bickel's
(1979) inventory of the 1978 Redwood National Park extension concentrated on an
inland area outside the Yurok territory. Bickel discussed the need for augment
ing the ethnographic and previous archeological data on coastal and riverine
settlements, with data on the utilization of upland resources.

Reports on file at Redwood National Park, Arcata, show that the route of the
proposed U.S. 101 bypass was not included tn any previous archeological stud
ies. These reports were prepared in conformance with the cultural resources
clearance requ1reIlEnt for the Redwood National Park General Management Plan.
Research for these reports included a record search of available inrormatrOn
from the State Regional Archeological Clearinghouse located at the Northwest
Regional Center of the California Archeological Survey Anthropology Laboratory,
Sonoma State University, Rohnert Park, California.

Ethnographic reports, consultations with local Yuroks, and the location and
environIlJ3ntal context of the proposed bypass indicate that interrelated pre
historic uses of the area for temporary camps or trails probably occurred.
Ridgelines were used as trail routes prehistorically. As WateMlBl1 noted,
upland areas were also utilized for the vegetable and wildlife resources. He
described both "acorn-places" and "snar1ng-places." Ifcaq>s were repeatedly
occupied, archeologists might expect to find substantial archeological sites
containing midden and a ranae or chipped and ground stone 1q)l~ts. Trail
~e or teq>orary camps might 1JIIply that light evidence, such sa lithic scatter
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_.•.~ long a ridgeline or an isolated grinding tool, might be present. Heavy 108
Lng and the difficulties of surveying dense second-growth stands lIBke the
inding of sJCh resources difficult. Finally, it should be noted that use of

: ... pecific upland areB.B as power-seeking places was also possible. Such use
ight not have left any material evidence.

ative American Consultations-
onsultations were conducted in 1918 and 1919 with local Native Americans
egarding places of importance within Redwood National Park; however, specific
nformation about the area included in the proposed bypass was not obtained
ecause most of the route lies outside Redwood National Park.

n August 1919, a m:eting was held between Caltrans, the Northwest Indian Cem:
ery Protective Association, and local Yuroks with regard to possible impacts
s a result of the bypass to areas or sites of particular concern to American
ndians. No objections were raised.

ocal Yuroks knew of six trails in the vicinity of the proposed alignment, four
f which were to the south of the alignment. The other two trails connected
oints on the Klamath River to the rictgeline of the proposed bypass and then
ontinued to Elk Prairie and crossed the southern portion of the project area.
chert quarry was thought to have existed near the headwaters of Boyes Creek.

t was recommended to discourage off the road travelers along the route and to
ry to locate the chert quarry.

n complianc~ with the Native American Religious Freedoms Act, additional con
ultation has been initiated regarding gravel extraction from the Klamath River.

urveys. Pursuant to Executive Order 11593, archeological surveys for the
roposed bypass were conducted in May 1980 by park archeologists. Dense second
rowth vegetation and steep slopes made survey conditions quite difficult. The
urveys included approximately 12 miles of brushed centerline (P-line), or cen
erline trail; all mechanically cleared, tractor cuts and pads associated with
oil tests, as of August 13, 1980; the recently logged area on the southern por
ion of the bypass; and logging roads throughout that were either not gravelled
,r overgrown.

o surface evidence of prehistoric cultural resources or trails was encountered
.uring the course of the archeological survey. It appeared that the quarry men
ioned above was used as a source of road rock by Simpson Timber Company. No
'vidence of prehistoric trails was found. At the point where the proposed
ypass centerline lies along the ridgeline (stations 674 to 683), a puncheon
ogging road was noted (USDI, NPS 1980).

:istory

lVerview. Homesteaders settled lands bordering Prairie Creek, northeast of
lrick, during the 1800's under the provisions of the Homestead Act of 1862 and
:he Timber and Stone Act of 1878. Ultimately, land not ranched in the area
tround Redwood and Prairie creeks was staked for mining and timber claims.

:n the early 1880's, the California ledwood Caq:>any mved into northern
Iumboldt County to buy up all the redwood forestland and all the mills in the
IuDt>oldt Bay regioo, and the~ eventually coat>1ned several large t1Jli>er
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holdings. Fraudulent practices led to litigation and indictments and event~~~

dissolution of the company.

Following the demise of the California Redwood Company, three other mjor tim=.:
ber concerns began to surface by the late 1890's around the Orick area: James
E.Henry, the American Lumber Company, and the Charles A. Smith Timber Company.
Charles A. Smith was a millionaire lumberman from Minneapolis, Minnesota, who
bought up 30,000 acres of land on which claims had been cancelled and relocated
by Humboldt County citizens after the scandal. These lands became the Simpson
holdings near Orick. An 1898 map shows the American Lumber Company owning most
of the land east of Prairie Creek, with a few private owners, such as Willis
Ward, dispersed throughout the area. The Arrerican Lumber Company holdings were
operated jointly by the Hill-Davis Company and the Hammond Lumber Company.

A 1911 map shows several landowners in the area east of Prairie Creek around
Little Lost Man and Ah Pah creeks: the Hammond Company, the Hill-Davis Com
pany, Willis C. Ward, and the C. A. Smith Timber Company.

In 1924 the property that was owned jointly by Hammond and Hill-Davis was parti.
tioned, the forests north of Redwood Creek going to the Hill-Davis Company and
those to the south going to Hammond. The entire Hammond operation was sold to
the Georgia-Pacific Corporation in 1956 for $80 million. In 1945 land east of
Prairie Creek was owned by the Sage Land and Lumber Company and by Hill-Davis
Company, Ltd. The Arcata Redwood Company holdings in the Orick area began with
the purchase of Skunk Cabbage Creek from the Hammond Lumber Company in 1947 and
the large Hill-Davis holdings in 1958.

I

Historical survet. In accordance with Executive Order 11593, a short sur- r

vey of fiistorica documents and a field inspection of the proposed bypass route;
were conducted by an NPS historian in June 1980 to determine if historic :
resources are located in the project area. A field check was made where feasi- i

ble along the proposed bypass route, mainly along cutbanks, logging roads, and
wherever a cleared area could be found. The entire alignment was not surveyed
because of time limitations and the difficulties imposed by the dense over
growth. The line was walked by the park archeologist, and sites of possible
historical significance were noted. These were subsequently examined by the
NPS historian for evaluation. The results of the evaluatIon are as follows:

California Barrel compan~ C~: The proposed bypass aligrlm3nt passes
just west of the Mlins 0 teCalifornia Barrel Company camp in section
31, T12N, R2E. This company was organized in San Francisco no later than
1888, and possibly as early as 1883, by John L. Koster of San Francisco in
association with other prominent California businessmen. The company
first concentrated on manufacturing and selling sugar and SYMlP barrels,
half barrels, and kegs for the Spreckels Western Sugar Refining Company.
Business was begun on a small scale, with elm stock from which the barrels
were made imported from the middle west and eastern states around Cape
Horn. Eventually the Koster family took over the business in its entirety
and began to expand its operations by JlBnufacturing barrels for a variety
of products. As most firms began to patronize the company, ~orted wood
becaDE! too expensive, and a search was initiated along the coast to find 8
substi tute for elJJ1. It was soon discovered that abundant timber existed
in HlJIItloldt Camty, which was DUch closer to the San Franoisoo aBseDt>ly
plant. In 1902 the company began to acquire timber lands in Humboldt
Cronty, and in June 1903 it besan construction of a szrall stave and head
ing factory at Arcata. Full operations began in November 1903 with the
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'he criteria for evaluation for the National Register of Historic Places were
,pplied to the three properties, and a determination was made that they co not
iualify for inclusion on the register. The State Historic Preservation Officer
las been consulted regarding archaeological and historical resources in compli
mce with Section 106 (see Appendix E page 148).

,imited historical research has not suggested the presence of any significant
listorical remains in the proposed bypass area. Only signs of early luntJering
lctivity, such as logging roads, springboard marks, and artifactual material in
;he form of old saws or cables, my be expected as brush-clearing progresses.
:he Ah Pah Trail route is undoubtedly overgrown and possibly significantly
lltered by later lUmbering operations. However, it is possible that remnants
)f the trail are still recognizable.

-

intention of ultimately supplying all raw material requirements from
Humboldt County except for the oak stock that was still needed for the
wine and liquor cooperage.

Over the next several years, the cOrJllany's prosperity contributed much to
the growth of Humboldt County. By 1937 Cal-Barrel's personnel averaged
750 people, with about 600 employed in the Humboldt County operations
alone. Around 1946 it employed over 1,000 workers at its 30-acre plant
and at its extensive logging operations on Redwood Creek and the Klamath
River. It remained a mainstay of the Arcata economy for over 50 years,
finally closing in 1956. The collapsed structures of the California Bar
rel Company camp in the redwood forest lie just east of the Prairie Creek
Redwoods State Park boundary.

Ah Pah Trail: The Ah Pah Trail is known to have been located in the
path of the bypass route. The Ah Pah Trail was a branch of the Trinidad
Klamath Trail that was opened about 1882 and trended northeast from
Prairie Creek toward the Klamath River.

puncheon Road: One frequent engineering problem associated with build
ing logging or stage roads through the redwood forest was occasioned by
the often marshy nature of the ground. A puncheon road was sometimes
necessary to keep vehicles from sinking into the mud and was formed by
first grading a roadbed and then paving it with redwood slabs. One short
stretch of such a road was found along the proposed bypass route. It
appears to be covering only one stretch of low ground. While it might
have ·continued farther, the density of the surrounding brush made it
impossible to discern other vestiges.

...... ,.



ENVIRONMENTAL (X)NSEQtJmCES

The environmental consequences for the no action alternative and the bypass
alternatives are presented in this section. Table 6 shows a 'comparison of
impacts for all the alternatives.

Table 6: Comparison of IIl1'acts

Impacts of Alternatives

A B C D E F

I. ,

Acres of vegetation cleared
second-growth coniferous forest 441 409 425 393 436
old-growth redwood forest 4.5 4.5 0 0 4.5
riparian 13.6 13 13.6 13 13.6
wetland 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7

Total 0 460 415 440 395 459

Wildlife Low to moderate under alternatives A-F

Water resources None Significant loss of aquatic resourcee
and habitat under alternatives B-F

Air quality & noise Moderate Not significant under alterna~

natives B-F

Erosion potential Slight Moderate-high under alternatives B-F

Land acquisition (in acres) 0 1,977 1,977 2,147 2,147 1,977

Energy (relative to the no
action alternative)
total energy requirements' 2 +73% +68% +93% +84% +73%
individual energy consunption +35% +35% +35% +35% +35%

Accidents Expected Accident Rate
2.553(AcclMVM) .95 2.03 .95 2.00 1.08

Cultural resources No impacts under all alternatives.

1Includes construction of the byp~s.
~Average energy consunption increase for a vehicle using the bypass.
Current actual accident rate is 1.39 (Acc/MVM).

EFFECI'S ON THE NATURAL ENVlROm£NT

Soils

SUrface soils encountered along the bypass alignment are derived from loosely
consolidated nonmarine terrace deposits. Textures of these soils range from a
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.": lilty gravel loam to clay loam. Slope gradients of 50 to 70 percent are can
]'jo, particularly at higher elevations. The erosion potential of these soils

• s rooderate to high. The rrajor contributing factors are texture, slope, rain
••6 ~all and vegetation cover. As shC\olT1 on the Geology lIBp, portions of the pro

'osed alignment would cross areas underlain by Franciscan bedrock. It is in
~ese areas that the impacts of construction-related erosion would be the most
3erious . Controlling this erosion would be difficult and expensive, and would
~quire careful use of state-of-the-art knowledge of erosion control techniques
IDring all phases of construction and for many years thereafter.

~he area to be cleared for the bypass alignment would be approximately 460
~cres. The maximum differences between the bypass alternatives would be approx
~mately 14 percent, with the actual acreages ranging from 460 acres under alter
lative B to 395 acres under alternative E.

~t is expected that some slides would occur during the construction of the
Jypass and for several years after completion. Even with the extensive sub
3urface investigations that have been done, it is impossible to predict where
~solated "pop-outs" may occur. This is particularly true in steeply inclined,
'ractured, wet strata so typical of the Franciscan formation encountered. With
:he mitigation features that will be incorporated, concerns associated with cut
310pe failures should be reduced to disposal, rather than erosion problems.
~ills, though absolute safety may not be achievable, pose no major problems.
3table embankments can be designed with a relatively high level of confidence.

[n an effort to assess potential impacts on fisheries, a best guess estimate 1

las been nade to quantify erosion materials (sediment yield) that would be gen
~rated. Standard erosion control techniques should contain 95% of the gross
Jredicted unmitigated sediment yield during construction and 99% of the long
:erm yield. The goal of additional measures to be irq)lemented is to further
~educe sediments generated during construction by 75% and post-eonstruction
3ediments an additional 85%. Based on the estirrate, the erosion products that
~ould escape containment during construction, provided mitigation goals are
ret, would be 3,500+ tons per year. Long term erosion would be 425+ tons
)er year, approximately half of which could wash through the drainage system as
3uspended sediments during high flows.

~itigation Measures. Disposal sites would be planned in order to have a
)lace to put excess and unsuitable material without creating adverse environmen
"al impacts. Candidate areas have been identified as potential disposal sites
~long the alignment of the bypass.

~rosion on new slopes would be controlled to the degree possible, prirrarily by
selection at proper slope gradients and reestablishment of vegetation by ade
iuate seed IH!d fertilizer. Slope mvement would be minimized by cut bench
neights, toe support structures, and horizontal drains. (Additional mitigation
:Jeasures are addressed in the ''Water Resources" section.) However, should sub
stantial failures occur, erosion could continue to be a IIBjor impact throughout
construction and for many years thereafter.

( 1) The estillBte is based on the Universal Soil Loss Equation as detailed in
the National Cooperative Highway Research Progress Report 221.
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Material SO.1l'Ce

ApproxilJBtely 314 mUllen cubic yards of aggregate IIBterial will be needed for
surfacing and permeable material. The subbase material (114 million cubic \- ~J
yards) is expected to be generated within the project. The Klanath River is
the only source close enough with the capability to supply this quantity. Fo~'

large gravel bars have been studied and coordinated with California Departm:nt
of Fish and Game. Three of these bars have developed wildlife habitat or WOUld
have risks of hydraulic problems after removal of the gravel.

The fourth bar is an excellent source. It is located on the south bank of the
river 8 miles upstream from Route 101 immediately south of the Humboldt-Del
Norte County boundary. This source is approximately 2,500 feet long, up to 900
feet Wide, and extends over 33 acres. The California Department of Fish and
Game has been consulted regarding the selection of this site. The bar is pre.
sently owned by the Simpson Timber Company and has been previously used to pro
vide aggregates for logging roads. Short term impacts of construction will
exceed prior use. These impacts will be greatest in the last two years during
the surfacing phase of the work, when approximately 300,000 cubic yards of mate.
rial each year would be required. Aggregate requirements during the grading
phase woold be 50 to 60 thousand yards per year. Because of resistant banks
immediately downstream, high gravel replenishment rates are expected.

This segtrent of the Klamath River has been designated "Recreational" under both i
California and Federal Wild and Scenic River Systems. The Klanath River is i

included in the national system because of its anadromous fishery. However,
scenic and recreation features primarily related to boating are important sec
ondary values. In that there is no irrevocable scenic easement on the bar to
be used, the provisions of Section 4(f) do not apply to the use of this site.
No master plan has been prepared for the Klamath River. Gravel processing
involves excavating, crushing, washing, and removal of rock from the bar. Per
mits for the use of this aggregate source will be obtained from the California
Department of Fish and Game, Regional Water Quality Control Board, and the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers. Conditions of use will be complied with including
applicable sections of the State's "Standard Specifications". Mitigating mea
sures listed on pages 58-60 will be implemented. A reclamation plan to insure
the area will be left in as natural a condition as possible will be prepared.
The Contractor will be responsible for conformance with the plan.

Short-term, minor impacts are anticipated as a result of the fabrication of
aggregate produqts.

Noise and dust would be the primary impacts of the excavating, crushing, and
rel!X)val operatione and would be noticeable by river users. Dust abatement
techniquee ~d m1n1m:1.ze dust problem9. Crushing and washing woold create
fine sed1ment~ which initially woold be held on the bar in settling basins. No
ronoff is expected during the normlly dry suumer lIX)nths. During the first win·
ter storms after the seasonal cessation of gravel operations, runoff and over
wash woold carry these fines into the river. Due to the relative downstream
location of the bar and smell size of the operation, no significant adverse
effects are expected on the fishery and recreation resoorces. Since all opera
tions will occur above the live stream channel, no effect on fish passage or
boating will occur. Risk of affect on river flow characteristics is minillBl
(see page 62).

! ,
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.0_: asphalt plants are located on the bar during the lCU3t two .sunmers of coo
ruction, there would be an additional risk of petroleum spills and runoff.
rough the use of ditches and settling ponds, there will be no discharge of

: 'Jch lIBterial into the river. Odors from the plant would be noticeable by
ver users.

:cess to the site would be by an existing logging road system that would allow
'f_highway hauling directly to the project area (Ah Pah Road area), a distance
. approxi!lBtely 8 miles.
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Resources-
: oJ'e water. Implerrentation of alternative A (no action) would result in
~s on aquatic resources. Runoff from U.S. 101 would continue to
tbUte small amounts of petroleum-based contaminants to Prairie Creek.

Jnstruction of any of the bypass alternatives would not significantly
the major existing drainage patterns in the project ared. Drainage from

101 already flows into watercourses within the project limits. Runoff
the proposed bypass would be discharged into natural streams. Runoff from
upstream from the project area would be channeled under the new facility
nto the natural watercourses at approximately their present locations.

crease in pavement runoff pollutants, particularly petroleum-based contam
5, could be expected as a result of construction and use of the bypass.
mpact of these pollutants should have little, if any, effect on the biotic
on of the aquatic environment. Caltrans is currently conducting a water
ty investigation for this project according to section 208 of Public Law
'0 (Water Pollution Control Act, as arrended). The investigation would con
: throughout the construction phase and would address background levels, in
ion to other parameters, of deleterious constituents found in roadway run-
This information would allow a more accurate evaluation of potential high

,avement runoff impacts on the local aquatic environrrent. Comparative data
.ghway runoff has been assessed, and very minimal impacts to local water
.ty are expected.

1 any highway, it is possible that chemical spills could occur along the
,s. These chemicals would find their way into natural streams and could
1tially result in significant but unavoidable impacts. However, the
~ crossed by the proposed alignment are not used for domestic purposes.

)idable adverse impacts would occur to all streams crossed by any bypass.
= impacts include short-term and long-term losses in stream productivity
jelays in the long-term recovery from previous logging activities. Despite
=rences in numbers of lanes and alignments in alternatives B, C, D, E, and
1eir impacts on aquatic resources would be similar. Construction of any of
~lternative routes could result in significant changes in the aquatic inver
~te community, in loss of fish spawning and nursery areas, and in loss of
3mSide riparian vegetation.

loss of aquatic resources and habitat would be an indirect result of clear
land necessary for the bypass highway. Portions of the land would be
sed for up to four winter seasons during the clearing, stabilization, drain-
and grading phases of construction. Although mitigation measures should

mize erosion, heavy winter rains could cause surface soil erosion (rilling,
ying) throughout the project area and would contribute to slope failures
slides where slope stabilization work was incomplete. Soil erosion and
'e failures would result in increased turbidity and sediment in the streams,
Icting aquatic resources and habitat. These impacts would be most severe
ng the construction phase of the highway. After revegetation and stabiliza
1 of cut-and-fill slopes, streams should begin to recover. However,' the
lnt of recovery would be directly dependent on the long-term stability of
Je graded areas. If chronic slope failures developed, stream productivity
Ld be permanently depressed. Should such a failure occur, the damage to
leries could offset National Park Service's watershed improvement program in
Redwood Creek drainage. However, mitigation proposed will mintmize these

<So
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Damage from worst case situations would vary from stream to stream depending on
the proximity of the highway to the stream. May Creek would be severely
affected. The watershed would contain an interchange, a streamrechanneliza
tion, and 2 miles of highway paralleling this creek (see Southern Interchange
map). Approximately '.7 stream miles would be affected, and the lower 1.2
miles that includes all of the 0.8 anadromous habitat on the stream would be
severely impacted, should erosion control fail (pronounced sediment input and
damage to riparian vegetation).

Prairie Creek would be impacted directly through stream channelization (about
400 feet in length) in the southernmost portion of all bypass alignments. In
addition, about 6.8 stream miles of Prairie Creek would be impacted indirectly
through sediment and turbidity contributions from May, Boyes, and Brown creeks.

Upper portions of the Boyes and the Brown watersheds would be crossed by 3
miles of highway. The bridge planned for the northerly branch of Boyes Creek
and the comparatively minimal exposure of Brown creek could result in less
impacts than to other drainage systems that may be affected. A major failure
of erosion control measures could result in sedimentation problems in both
streams. About 1.8 miles of Boyes creek and 1.4 of Brown creek could be
affected.

Ah Pah and McGarvey creeks would also be crossed near their headwaters, and
downstream aquatic resources would be damaged by turbidity and sedimentation.
Both creeks have steep gradients in the upper portions of their watersheds and
both flatten as they appproach the Klamath River. About '1.1 stream miles of
Ah Pah Creek (the north and main forks) and about 4.2 stream miles of McGarvey
Creek would be affected. Severe damage would be expected in the lower 2.3
miles of Ah Pah Creek and the lower , mile of McGarvey Creek (see Appendix H
for fishery loss estimates). Impacts of highway construction on Ah Pah and
McGarvey creeks could indirectly affect the wild and scenic values of the
Klamath River by temporarily depressing fish runs in these tributaries.

Gravel extraction operations on the Klamath River would result in minor, short
term, localized turbidity when the river rises in early winter storms. This
will contribute an insignificant amount to the total sediment transport of the
river per year. Impacts on the Klamath River fishery would be negligible.

The accelerated sedimentation and fish barriers that are the result of prior
logging activities over the past 20 to 30 years are the principal causative
factors responsible for the low productivity of commercially important fish
species in the Redwood Creek drainage. Prairie Creek and its tributaries, now
at half to two-thirds its potential, is the most productive component of the
Redwood Creek fishery.

The streams in the project area affected by prior logging are slowly improving.
Even with on-going rehabilitation programs, it has taken 20+ years to regain
half the potential productivity. The present amount of sediment in streambeds
in many areas is near or above critical levels for juvenile salmonoids. Sedi
ment added as a result of the project, particularly during construction, will
have a substantial effect no matter how efficient the erosion control efforts
are. The potential exists for a significant reduction in fish productivity.
Based on the anticipated sediment yields, barring any major failures, the great
est deposits of sediment wwld be expected on Ah Pah, McGarvey, and May creeks.
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ies Mitigation. EstirTEtes of existing and potential fishery valueso_.on an evaluation of spawning areas have been made by the California
. ,rrent of Fish & Carre. Anticipated short-term fishery losses that will

. during construction are based on the degree of sedimentation expected as
;d from the Universal Soil Loss Equation, (barring serious erosion control
~es) and existing conditions. Long-term post construction losses have
~stimated which consider lon~-term erosion control goals. Equitable mone
~ompensation will be made by Cal trans to fund replacement of these fishery
3 upon agreerrent ::urong ':'3.ltrans, Departrrent of fish and Carre, ar; National
3ervice.

Jnds would be utilized for fish replacew in the Klamath Drainage and
at rehabilitation in the Prairie Creek Dr3~nage. Anticipated fish losses
isted in Appendix H. Humboldt County Prairie Creek Hatchery would receive
ng for the fish replacement. Preliminary estimates of hatchery costs
on present production goals and budget are $134,000. Costs for short

losses associated with clearing and grading phases of construction during
'irst 4 years would be approximately $92,000, or $23,000 per year.

,l-purpose monitoring program will be implemented to: 1) determine the
It of sedirrent reaching th~ streams; and 2) assess the actual effects on
populations. The program would provide a means to measure the relative

lSS of the erosion control efforts.

oasure sediment and effects on spawning areas, a series of sample plots
j be established on Prairie Creek and Ah Pah Creek. These plots would be
(ed before constnJction and annually following clearing until five years
~ grading. Stream surveys will be conducted to assess spawning areas
nate populations. The surveys will correlate preliminary population and
estimates. At least four surveys will be conducted: following clearing,

he midpoint of the grading phase and at the second and fifth year following
ing.

tat improvement at the mouth of Redwood Creek would be most beneficial to
salmonid fishery of the drainage. Poor water quality within portions of
estuary caused by accurnlated organic debris restricted access for juvenile
and the need to control timely release of fish to the ocean augment a

lem that has seriously restricted the use of this waterbody by salmonids .

.gnificant improvement of water quality and access would increase the hold
capacity of this waterbody and provide suitable habitat for smolts. This
.d result in a greater survival rate of young fish and thus increase the
.ne and spawning resource base. The National Park Service, with hydraulics
Lneering assistance from the Army Corps of Engineers, will administer a con
lction project to modify the Redwood Creek levee configuration at the mouth
:he creek. Caltrans and the National Park Service will fund the project.
project will result in the flushing out of organic matter during high win
flows and allow for water circulation and smolt access during the summer.
National Park Service will be responsible for the construction, operation,
maintenance of the facility. Construction of this project will satisfy the

igation needs for the park bypass impacts on fisheries in the Prairie Creek
inage.
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The alternatives under consideration are:

A. Renove levees along lower one-quarter to one-half ITIi.le of Redwood Creek;

B. Remove lower one-quarter mile of south levee and construct new levee along
bank of south slough;

C. Inste._. flood control gates in south levee to allow water circulation in
south slough; and

D. Install a per~nent drainage structure from south slough to Pacific Ocean.

AlternaUve C is currently preferred because it would require no land acquisi
tion. AJ.ternative D woold not mitigate fisheries losses resulting from the
project. Alternative B would require acquisition of private lands. Alterna
tive A would probably result in significant additional sediment deposition at
the mouth of Redwood Creek, eliminating existing salroonid habitat.
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Quality and Erosion Control
. -- -'

ting Measures. Mitigating measures would be designed to increase ~he

~vegetative stabilization of soils, alleviating soil erosion and ~ssoci
increased surface water turbidity and sediment loading.

on control measures are being developed with the assistance of a multi
'plinary technical advisory committee. Members of the team are representa
; of the concerned agencies: Caltrans, National Park Service, Prairie Creek
~ds State Park, North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board and the
~ornia Department of Fish &Game.

~ans District 01 design staff, with the assistance of Caltrans Transporta
Laboratory erosion control and earthwork stability specialists, have asses

:he proposed work area, adjacent drainages, order of work and basic design
3ch area :0 be graded. With evaluation and input from the technical advi
committee reflecting concerns of all appropriate disciplines, each area
be engineered to provide a measure of protection consistent with standards

by the technical advisory committee and best management practices.

ific erosion control measures will be incorporated into the contract plans
specifications to be implemented during the clearing, grading and the inter
ng periods between these operations. Procedures to control erosion would
mplemented by maintenance forces after the project is built. General ero-
I control concepts are shown in Appendix G. The contractor would be
tired to conform to section 7-1.01L of the Caltrans standard specifications
lilable at Caltrans District 01 Office, 1656 Union Street, Eureka,
.fornia) and the mitigation methods set up for the project. The following
.gating mea~'lres would be included in the construction contract if the
iSS was bu: _. :

An acceptable program for effective control of water pollution would be
submitted to the National Park Service for review.

Sanitary facilities that would not contaminate the groundwater or surface
water would be provided at the job site as required by the federal Occupa
tional Safety and Health Act.

Every reasonable precaution would be exercised to protect streams from
pollution by fuels, oils, and other harmful materials. The operation
would be scheduled and conducted so as to avoid or minimize increasing
turbidity and silting of the streams.

Stream relocations and channelization would reproduce natural stream con
ditions as closely as possible.

Removal of material from beneath a flowing stream would not be commenced
until adequate means, such as a bypass channel, were provided to ensure
the stream would be free from mud or silt resulting from aggregate removal.

Banks of stream alteration areas and stream relocation areas would be
stabilized.

Ephemeral stream relocation areas would be flared at each downstream end
to conform to existing stream patterns.
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Culverts would be designed to prevent scour.

Where there is possible migration of anadromous fish in streams that would
be affected by construction of the bypass, the contractor would conduct
the operations so as to allow passage of such migratory fish.

Washwater, from ~ggregate washing or other operations, conta~ning mud or
silt would be treated by filtration or retention in settling ponds to pre
'lent turbid '...Jater from entering live streams.

During construction, all loose pilp.s of soil, silt, clay, sand, debris, or
other earthen materials would be protected to minimize any discharge to
waters.

After construction, all surplus soil, silt, clay, sand, or other earthen
~terials would be removed from the site and deposited in a protected loca
tion to prevent discharge of sediment.

"

Any dewatering would be done in a manner so as to eliminate the discharge
of soil, silt, clay, sand, or other waste earthen materials.

Portland cement, or fresh cement, would not be allowed to enter streams.

When construction was completed, the streamflows would be returned as
nearly as possible to a meandering thread to avoid creating a possible
future bank erosion problem.

All c'.lt-and-fill slopes except predominately rock areas would be reseeded
and/or revegetated with resident plant species.

In areas of potentially high erosion, mitigation measures such as fiber
glase roving netting, ditch lining, berms at top and/or toe of slopes,
check dams, sediment ponds, placement of straw in embankrrent slopes, or
other' erosion control practices will be used.

Construction will be in conformance with all provisions of section 7-
1.01L, ''Water Pollution", of Caltrans standard specifications, applicable
statutes of the California Departrrent of Fish & Garre code, and conditions
estal)lished by the California Water Quality Control Board.

Other measures which will be used will include:

Application of ,chips prepared from vegetation chipped in the clearing of
the work area could be used to protect disturbed ground.

An accelerated planting program would be implemented. During construc
tion, vegetation on new slopes will be established before winter rains.

Added compactive efforts and scarification of embankment slopes should be
used to aid in plant establishrrent and help prevent sloughing.

The order of work should be phased to reduce the need for reliance on tem
porary control measures as much as possible.
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rn the period between grading and surfacing phases of work, measures
•• ~hould be taken to protect the roadbed by shaping to form a ditch and coat
.- ing with erosion resistant material.

orehensive and flexible erosion control plan with contingency courses of
nwill be necessary to deal with erosion proble~B that may become ~"icent

g construction. The plan would include effective winterization procedures
incorporate adequate temporary drainage systems to protect the work ar;c
nvironment, along wi:h special crews to oatrol the project during wint8r
to keep erosion control devices opera~ing properly.

nnel working directly under the Resident Engineer will be assigned the
lnsibility of enforcing the contractor's compliance with erosion control
ires prescribed in the construction contract.

ldition, Calt~ans maintenance personnel have received training on the
.ing of chemical spills. Procedures have been developed to correct, as
lily as possible, hazardous spills that interfere with the orderly flow of
'ic, or that may have a detrimental effect upon the environment. Caltrans
in agreement with three contractors to handle the cleanup of hazardous
.s.

Jngoing water quality sampling program and ~Bintenance recommendations are
~ conducted according to the best management practices formulated under sec
208 of Public Law 92-500 (Water Pollution Control Act, as amended).

~ructing the southern interchange as proposed will require channel changes
~airie Creek and May Creek. The channel change at Prairie Creek would be
Jximately 400 feet long, 40 feet wide, and graded similar to the existing
~m. Rock slope protection and gabion structures would be placed as needed
revent bank erosion and degradation.

channel change at May Creek would incorporate a large culvert structure,
?50+ feet long under the eastern portion of the interchange. A minor
nel-change may be required at each end of the culvert. The existing bridge
be replaced on the road leading to the southern state park entrance.

e structures would have natural bottoms.

ific design of the channel changes has not been made. Features suggested
.he FHWA publication "Restoration of Fish Habitat" (F!-fItlA-1 P-79- 3) would be
.emented in the design of these channel changes. Impacts on wildlife and
.ands have been reviewed in the field with Caltrans, state park, NPS, and
.fornia Department of Fish & Game personnel; mitigation measures as
~ribed in pages 58 and 150 will be implemented.

lndwater. The impact of the proposed bypass alignment on groundwater is
~cted to be very minor.

)dplains. A hydraulic study of the project area has been conducted by
District 01 Caltrans hydraulics engineer to identify potential floodplain

3cts pursuant to Executive Order 11988. Twenty encroachments are identi
1, two of which are significant (see Floodplain Findings &Summary, page
l. Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRM) indicate headwater areas are located in
e C (acres of minimal flooding) and that May and Prairie creeks encroach-
ts are located in Zone A (areas subject to 100-year flooding). All build
ernatives would have similar floodplain impacts.
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J NO significant flooding impacts on any floodplains affected by the project'have
li[: been identified. Special mitigation is proposed to prevent losses caused by
ill' erosion and habitat loss. See pages 150 and 170. The "Location Hydraulics
ii, Study" and "Klarrath River Gravel Extraction Analysis" are on file in the Cal
; ,trans District 01 Office.
I

Prairie Creek

At the south end of the project, the highway will be shifted westerly to facili-

I
, tate placement of an interchange :'hat will provide access to the south entrance

to Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park (see southern interchange map page 41).
, The new alignment will require a minor channel change and longitudinal encroach-

~ ment of the Prairie Creek floodplain. .

f! The encroachment will not raise the 100 year water surface outside the immedi
ti ate area of construction to a level that would change the creek. The channel
G change at Prairie Creek would not support incompatible Base Floodplain Develop-

111'

4: ment by narrowing the width of the floodway in the immediate area. This chan-
1! nel change has flood proofed the roadway. The potential risks of bank erosion
II and scour will be mitigated by the placement of rock slope protection through

'"
" the area of the channel change. The channel change has been designed to mini-
'I! mize potential damage. Everything upstream of the proposed channel change area
Ii is on park property, and no incompatible floodplain development should occur.

If park facilities were built within this floodplain, the water would be no
higher tllan it has been historically.

There are minimal risks to property, traffic or improvements that would result
I, from the proposed encroachment of Prairie Creek. Impacts to natural and benefi

cial floodplain values of Prairie Creek as well as all other drainages affected
by the project will be dependent on the effectiveness of erosion control mea
sures. Estimates of losses should a major failure occur are discussed in the
previous section. Mitigation to control these damages is addressed on page 150
and in Appendix G. Wetland and riparian values lost in construction will be
replaced (see Wetlands, page 64).
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May Creek

The interchange planned for the south end of the project will cross the flood
plain of May Creek. An interchange at this location will result in a substan
tial alteration of the stream and its environment from the condition as it now
exists. Approximately 3.5 acres of riparian habitat will be removed along with
the loss of salmonid nursery habi tat. These losses will be mi tigated.

Backwater created at May Creek would occur only on infrequent intervals (i.e.,
once in 100 years), but would cause no damage when it does. During a lOa-year
storm, water would be ponded over approximately 1/2 acre upstream of the plan
ned culvert structure. Nearly all of this area is within the proposed highway
right of way. A 30-foot by 200-foot strip of park land could be ponded 1-foot
deep outside the right of way. There is no likelihood of any facilities being
constructed in that area.

The height of the highway fill in this area is more than adequate to provide ,
sufficient head for a 500-year storm. The backwater for a 500-year storm is
1.6 feet higher than the 100-year storm and would not cause any more measurable
damage. The impacts from 100-year storms should be only the silt deposited
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Areas

to serious effects on vegetation. A riser would be incorporated into the
'tof the culvert to prevent damage to the highway fill in the event the
Js plugged by debris during high flows. No significant risks would be
,~ted with the proposed construction in Prairie Creek and May Creek. At
rIDe of final design, if the outlet conditions (higher than normal water
,~y) warrant, channel lining will be placed to mitigate any adverse effect
'~might cause erosion or scour.

f': .

tream flooding will not occur as a result of vegetation loss or through
'~d conversion because of the small area impacted by construction compared

drainage storage area. Downstream bank degradation will be controlled
ropriate channel change design to reduce stream velocity. The southern
hange alignment has been designed to retain the greatest practical width

tland-riparian habitat to accommodate elk movement along Prairie Creek.
~,

~pograPhY of May Creek and Prairie Creek drainages limit practical align
lternatives to avoid construction in floodplains and wetlands (see Wet

. discussion page 64). Bridge options could not totally avoid floodplains
~ould not be satisfactory because remaining habitat and vegetation values
~. the structures would not warrant the $10 to $15 million increase in con
"tion costs.

:'gard to the transverse crossings of Boyes Creek, Ah Pah Creek and McGarvey
. , location hydraulic studies have been conducted and the findings are: 1)
areas subject to 100-year flooding are only in restricted and steep sided
,ons; 2) downstream erosion will be mitigated by designing energy
ipators which reduce the water velocities to acceptable levels; 3) there is
otential damage to the roadway due to overtopping; and 4) the pos-sibility
mage to the roadway, traffic, upstream or downstream properties is

;emely remote due to application of high design standards which will be
:' ed to this project. All potential dalTBge will be mitigated as previously
cribed. The risks associated with the implementation of this project are
gnificant. The proposed action is not a significant encroachment since:

'he possibility of disruption of the highway facility is extremely remote;
here is no significant risk; and 3) there is no significant impact on
ral or beneficial floodplain values.

: prilTBry impact on vegetation wculd result from complete reroval of all over
,ry and understory vegetation during the clearing phase of construction. All

tation would be reroved between the limits of construction (see Alternative
: ). The land used for the highway pavement and road shoulders would remain
fgetated while cut-and-fill slopes wculd be reseeded.

'loplJEnt of the gravel bar on the KlalTBth River to be used as 'an aggregate'
ce for the project (described on page 52) has been reviewed by Caltrans

., aulics Departrrent and found to present miniml floodplain risk regarding
~r flow alteration and has excellent potential for replenishment ...



number of secondary impacts would also occur as a result of clearing and
rading the land necessary for highway construction. Damage to root systems or
Iranches of' trees adjacent to the limits of construction might occur. Root dam
1ge could reduce growth rates or weaken old-growth trees so that they may fall
)rematurely. Meinecke (1929) traced roots from 4-5 foot diameter trees 55 feet
iway from the trunks. Increased waterflows or sedimentation from open slopes
~ould damage or destroy downstream riparian vegetation. Slides or failures in
~utbanks, or fill areas, could damage or destroy adjacent vegetation or newly
replanted vegetation. Opening up dense stands of second- or old-growth trees
might change the character of adjacent for'ests, causing open understory areas
to become brush-covered. Exposing these trees might also create the potential
for many trees to be blown down, especially during severe storms. Secondary
impacts on vegetation cannot be quantified but are discussed in general terms
under each alternative.

Redwood National Park was created and expanded to protect diminishing old
growth redwood forests. However, the vast majority of NPS land that the pro
posed alignment would traverse is second-growth redwood forest. Among this
forest there are a few old-growth redwoods. The surrounding private forest
lands are also predominately second-growth coniferous or recently cutover
lands. There would be a loss of 440+ acres of second-growth redwood and cut-
over forest vegetat:i~n. -

Vegetation Mitigation. Under each of the bypass alternatives cut-and-fill
slopes would be revegetated with native shrubs and conifers. Specific prescrip
tions are being developed now as part of Redwood National Park's watershed reha
bilitation program. The prescriptions would include recommendations for use of
mulches as soil amendments and use of grasses, shrubs, conifers, and fertiliza
tion to help revegetate cut slopes.

Alternative A (ho action) would have no new direct or secondary'effects on
vegetation.

Alternative B, the preferred alternative (four-lane road with segment across
state park) would result in direct removal of approximately 431 acres of second
growth coniferous forest, 13.6 acres of riparian vegetation, 10 acres of
recently cutover forest, 4.5 acres of old-growth forest (approximately 125 old
growth trees, 40% of which are redwoods plus blow-downs would be lost), and 0.7
acres of wetland. The second-growth and recently cutover forests contain occa
sional residual old-growth trees. The most notable are found at the May Creek
interchange area, the upper end of Boyes Creek, and at the Ah Pah Road inter
section.

Of the approximately 460-acre total, about 125 acres would be devoted to traf
fic lanes, median strip, shoulders, truck escape ramps and interchanges. The
remaining area would be available for revegetation. Approximately 440 acres
would be within grading slope limits and an estimated 20 acres would be needed
to construct settling basins for erosion control. The success of revegetation
efforts could be reduced by grazing deer and elk, resulting in minor long-term
erosion.

Secondary impacts on vegetation resulting from implementation of alternative B
woold irlclude probable damage to downstream riparian vegetation -in Prairie
Creek, May Creek, Boyes Creek, Ah Pah Creek, and McGarvey Creek. In add!tion
to aquatic resources, streamside riparian vegetation would be impacted in these
areas.' Slope failures in cuts and fills are impossible to predict but could
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throughout the project area. The proposed material source on the Klamath
':is a gravel bar essentially devoid of vegetation.

r secondary impact would be damage to adjacent trees (roots and branches)
\:ong the bypass highway. This damage would probably be more significant
~~corner of Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park. An additional 2 acres of
'owth redwoods might be damaged. Also, the state park corner would prob-

- ~ ange from an open swordfern understory to a dense salal, huckleberry,
nifer saplings understory, as the stand was opened up by highway construc-

ti ve C (two-lane road, lJphi 11 truck-passing lanes, with segment across
,park) would result in direct removal of approximately 388 acres of second

,. 'r;1!V(h coniferous forest, 13 acres of riparian vegetation, 9 acres of recently
.;;~~ 'er forest, 4.5 acres of old-growth forest, and 0.7 acres of wetland. Of
~b':~pproximately 415 acres total, about 100 acres would be devoted to lanes,
~.' tiers, t ruck escape ramps, and interchanges; the remainder could be revege

1'." 1'$'. Secondary impacts of alternative C would be similar to those under
. ative B; however, the impacts wuld be slightly less due to the reduction

al acres disturbed.

,native D (four-lane road, truck-passing lanes, avoiding state park) would
","H'lt in similar impacts as to those under alternative B. A total of about

'cres of vegetation would be disturbed, including 416 acres of second-
,'h coniferous forest, 13.6 acres of riparian vegetation, 10 acres of

'?~'tly cutover forest, and 0.7 acres of wetland. No old-growth trees in
.ot, ,'l!.f'l, • •

, 1e Creek Redwoods State Park would be cut. Secondary lmpacts of alterna-
,. ';D would be similar to those under alternative B except that no secondary
"~"cts would occur within the state park.

e~!rnative E (two-lane road, uphill truck passing lanes, avoiding state park)
"~ d result in similar impacts to those under alternative D. About 395 acres

,'getation would be renoved within the limits of construction, including 372
of second-growth coniferous forest, 9 acres of recently cutover forest,

cres of riparian vegetation, and 0.7 acres of wetland. No old-growth trees
;.,.~".rairie Creek Redwoods State Park would be cut. Secondary impacts of alter-

ye E would be similar to those under alternative D; however, the reduction
otal acres to be disturbed would also result in a slight reduction of sec

impacts.

loss for alternate F would be nearly identical to alternate B.

"" ,ederal or state listed threatened or endangered plant species would be
f.,' '9ted by any of the bypass ,alternatives.

extent of the wetlands that would be affected by the proposed southern
SS interchange would be approximately 0.7 acres dominated by plant species
: n to wet, seasonally saturated habitats.

'. ignment on the south side of the May Creek drainage in lieu of the I:' '-
" alignroont woold minimize effects to wetlands on the lower reaches of May
)< and eliminate encroachment on wetlands at Prairie Creek. This alignment,
~yer, woold require a 100+ foot high cut that would take 3+ acres of prine
90d forest opposite the state park entrance. In addition, a 100+ foot high
'("
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No new wildlife impacts would occur as a result of implementation of alterna
tive A (no action).

The implementation of alternatives B, C, D, E, and F woold result 1n similar
effects on wildlife. Although alteration of vegetation and 'wildlife habitat

Mitigatior~. Wetland and riparian habitat lost as a result of construction
would be mitigated in accordance with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Miti
gation Policy (46FR 7644). Compensation for riparian and wetland losses as
defined for resource category 2 in the policy would occur; that is, no net loss
of in-kind habitat value.

Direct and indirect impacts on wildlife in the vicinity of the proposed bypass
alignment woold result from construction and operation of the bypass. Wildlife
impacts are difficult to quantify because of the lack of detailed knowledge
about species that occupy the area. However, some general observations can be
made about effects of the alternatives.

fill across May Creek would be necessary 1/2 mile upstream of the planned cros
I sing. A 100 foot high fill in this area would require approximately 2 acres of

!::~:~::':::i:::~h of the May Creek drainage would be within the boundaries of
q Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park and would result in severe impacts to park

/

'I,II! resources. Such a proposal would require 200+ foot cuts through old-growth
redwood stands east of Elk Prairie. The wetlands that would be impacted by the

t U.S. 101 bypass include the same characteristics as streamside areas found all
/i along Prairie Creek and other creeks in this area.
:i

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has requested 1 for 1 replacement in kind to
mitigate riparian and wetland habitat losses. The total land to be replaced
would be approximately 14.3 acres.

'I

The area along Prairie Creek from the south end of the bypass to Bald Hills
Road (see Alternatives Map) has been identified to replace wetlands and ripar
ian habitat lost. Other locations considered as possible candidate areas for
mitigation are the Strawberry Creek area near the mouth of Redwood Creek and
McDonald Creek, five miles south of Orick. A project on Prairie Creek that
includes establishment of riparian habitat on private property (the Davison
Ranch) has been initiated by the State of California Coastal Conservancy. Cal
trans will reimburse the Conservancy for that part of the project that applies
to ripari,an habitat, and receive credit for approximately 4 acres. The area
will be protected by mutual agreement between the property owner the Conser
vancy, and the Calfornia Department of Fish and Game.

I The remaining acreage (10 acres +) along Prairie Creek will be developed
[ immediately south of Davison Ranch on a 40-acre + parcel to be purchased from
Ii Arcata Redwood Company. Approximately 10 acres can be established for riparian

and wetland habitats. All costs for purchase of land and development of new
habitats will be funded by Caltrans (See Wetlands Findings, page 171.)

A Memorandum of Understanding is being developed between Caltrans, the National
Park Service and the Department of Fish and Game (with the concurrence of the
Fish and Wildlife Service and Federal Highway Administration).

Wildlife



the single, largest direct impact on wildlife, numerous other effects '/
evident. Wildlife displacement, attraction to roadside vegetation,

rtt pattern changes, increased road kills, and continued habitat damage
,1ccur.

i alteration would result from clearing about 460 acres of land within
'j;. ts of construction and converting this land either to roadbed or to

d fills. Although cut-and-fill slopes would be revegetated, much of the
thin the construction limits would be unavailable for wildlife. None of
d to be cleared represents critical habitat for any wildlife species.

ate or federally listed threatened or endangered species would be affected
, ;:,of the alternative alignrrents.

;1.:'

'~~fe currently occupying the land within the limits of construction would
'placed to lands surrounding the bypass, resulting in increased mortality
';net loss in wildlife because of habitat overcrowding.

ores might be attracted to new vegetation planted on cut-and-fill slopes.
,in turn, could result in increased road kills of animals browsing along
~adside. Total road kills might also increase because the deer and elk
~'action with vehicles would be spread over two highways. Four deer wer'e
d by vehicles from 1975 to 1980 in a 2-mile portion of U.S. 101 near Elk
ie and May Creek.

ment patterns of wildlife, most notably large mammals, would change. The
~s highway could be a barrier to movement unless the animals because accus
~ to the road, vehicles, and noise.

velt elk is the most well-known mammal in the vicinity of the bypass. The
, rairie herd numbers about 70 individuals (Mandel 1979) and is commonly
, near U.S. 101 at the southern end of Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park.
;from this herd may range into the May Creek watershed. Elk have been
ted in the lower May Creek drainage and are common in both May Creek and

. ~'s Creek basins. Redwood National Park contracted for a short-term study of
:'~lalong the bypass to help understand the extent and type of use (Kitchen and
!1 ~i 1981). The results of this study indicate that the elk would probably be
! ~cted by the proposed bypass particularly in the area of the southern inter

"ge because road kills may increase, habitat would be lost and movement pat-
),

',s would be restricted\/

Elk Prairie herd use Prairie Creek as a corridor to the southern part of
ir range to gain seclusion from public exposure in the prairie. Construc
'. of the interchange, particularly in the channel change area, will augment
~ row condition that presently exists along this corridor. To mitigate pos
fe substantial range restriction of this herd, the alignment of the inter
ge will be designed to maintain miniIrn.lrn corridor width (140+ feet) for'
!OC>vement. Slopes between the roadway and the channel change will be

,ted with conifers to provide adequate cover to shield the elk from view.
I ,) California Department of Fish & Game representatives have concurred in

,1-
: approach as a workable solution.

bear are also common inhabitants of the project area, particularly in
locations, and would be similarly affected.
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· Air Quality
1
i

,i The principal contaminants in the exhaust from gasoline powered vehicles are
; hydrocarbons, nitrogen oxide, and carbon monoxide. Other pollutants with the

II exception of lead are normally not considered to be important atmospheric con
:/ taminants. Because of its relative inertness in the photochemical process,

j~l carbon monoxide is most suitable as a trace pollutant to define dispersion.
,I Hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxide are more reactive. The carbon monoxide con-
i centration levels that would occur as a result of vehicles on the bypass high-
ill way were estimated. Worst-case meteorological conditions were assumed to occur
! concurrent with peak-hour traffic volumes. A computer program (EMFAC6/ENV28A)
f was employed to establish mobile source emissions, and a mathematical model
j (Caline 3-A) was used for the microscale air quality analysis.,,
i): Calculations indicate that carbon monoxide concentrations can be expected to
! decrease in future years as a result of more effective emission controls. The

highest estimated carbon monoxide concentration using these worst-case condi
tions was 10.8 ppm under alternatives B and D in cut conditions at 50 feet,

, which is far below the California one-hour standard of 40 ppm and the national
one-hour standard of 35 ppm (see Appendix D).

The highest one-hour average ambient 0) concentration recorded was 4.1 ppm at
the park employees' housing at Elk Prairie in June 1979.

Calculations indicate that no long-term degradation of the existing air quality
is expected as the result of a proposed construction. A localized, short-term
increase in particulates (construction dust) would occur during the construc
tion period. Insofar as can be determined by this study, construction of the
proposed bypass is consistent with California's implementation plan for achiev
ing and maintaining the national ambient air quality standards.

Air pollution during construction would be controlled in accordance with the
standard specifications of section 7-1.01K, "Air Pollution Control", Caltrans,
standard specifications.

Noise

Under the no action alternative, noise levels could increase along U.S. 101 if
traffic volume increased. By the year 2000, noise levels would exceed the Leq
57 dBA standard within 500 feet on each side of the highway. Prairie Creek
Redwoods State Park visitors who stop along the highway, bicyclists, hikers on
trails close to the road, and state park employees in park housing at Elk
Prairie would experience noise levels greater than what is considered accept
able for park environments.

Under alternatives B through F, construction of a bypass would reduce noise
levels on the existing route so that the Leq 57 dBA standard would be exceeded
only within 60 feet of the roadway. Along the bypass corridor, wherever the
road was within or immediately adjacent to national or state park boundaries,
the Leq 57 dBA standard would be exceeded only within a maximum of 850 feet of
each side of the road in the year 2000 (see Noise Contours Year 2000 - Alterna
tives B-F). Table 7 below shows the comparison of the areas of Park lands that
would be in excess of the 57 dBA standard for each of the alternatives.
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860
860
860
860
860

657
657
657
657
657

National Park
Acres

1980 2000

941
267
267
217
217
267

69

753
152
152
131
131
152

State Park
Acres

1980 2000

Table 7: Noise Levels

Consumption

A
B
C
D
E
F

energy analysis has been made that utilizes a computer.program developed by
he Caltrans Transportation Laboratory. Factors considered in the program are
raffic, roadway characteristics, and costs. Information derived from the pro

includes direct and indirect consumption of energy by cars and trucks and
a result of maintenance and construction activities over a specified study

eriod. Although based on empirical and theoretical data that provide only
st guess estimates, the program does provide a relative comparison of energy

equirements of the alternatives.

n this analysis, the four-lane alternatives, two-lane with truck-passing lanes
Iternatives, and the bypass alternative were compared using projected traffic
ta for the 1980-99 period (20-year design life). Fuels required would result

n a substantial commitment of irretrievable resources. Alternatives D and E
because of the bridge requirement) would have the greatest effect as compared
o alternative A.

pe comparisons, equated in barrels of crude oil, are as follows for the 20
"ear period. Operation and maintenance of the existing roadway (no bypass)
auld require 986,175 barrels of crude oil (135 barrels/day). Alternative B,
he preferred four-lane alternative, and alternative F would increase the con
umption by 723,200 barrels over alterntive A, for a total of 234 barrels/day.
Iternative C would require 67,060 barrels more than alternative A, for a total
f 227 barrels/day. Only minor differences in consumption between these alter
, tives would occur because of extensive grading. Total energy requirements
~r the bypass would be 73 percent greater under alternatives B and F than
'der alternative A because of construction, sustained adverse grades, and the
ditional 2.5-mile length.

~; ternatives D and E, because of additional bridge construction, would increase
otal energy requirements to 93 percent and 84 percent respectively over alter

».tive A. Table 8 illustrates the comparative energy requirements of the alter
',. tives.
',~..~ .

~ergy consumption directly affecting motorists on the bypass would increase
~proximately 35 percent overall because of sustained grades and increased
:~ngth. Consultl'tion for autombiles would increase 26 percent, and for trucks,

,~me of the area within Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park might receive peak .
~ise levels from construction equipment working on this project in excess of
" , 57 dBA. Noise levels during construction would be controlled in accordance

h the specification standards of Caltrans.



Alt. E

9. 73X 10 10,.

1.05x 10 13"

Alt. D

260

1. 32x 10 11,

1.10x10 13

3.96x10 12

Alt. C

227

1. OOx 10 11

9.63X10 12

Alt. B & F

234

2.66x10 12

1.35x10 11

9.89x10 12

on the existing route. The fuel required to opera
build alternatives would be essentially the same ..
time could have a proportionate effect on the cost

1

Table 8: Energy Requirerents
1980-1999

Alt. A

135

5.79x10 10

S.71X10 12

Alternative

43 percent over that used
vehicles under any of the
Added fuel costs and haul
transportation of goods.

Energy consumed
by construction

Total (BTU)

Energy consumed
by rmintenance

Barrels of crude
oil/day euivalent

Direct energy
consured by trucks 1.97x10 12 2.80x10 12 2.80X10 12 2.73X10 12 2.73X10 12 :

Direct energy*
consured by cars 1.59X10 12 2.01x10 12 2.01X10 12 1.96x10 12 1.96x1012~

Indirect energy**
consured by cars 1.32x10 12 1.44x10 12 1.44x10 12 1.40X10 12 1.40X10 12

Indirect energy
consured by r~cks 7.71x10 11 8.44x10 11 8.44x10 11 8.21X10 11 8.21X10 11 :

Under alternative A, there would be no effect on the aesthetic quality.

The bypass alignments east of the state park would offer bypass users entirel
different views than those seen along the existing route. Long-distance vist,
of Elk Prairie, Klamath River, and the mountains to the east would be possibl~
from the bypass in contrast with the secluded feeling of driving through old-

~ growth redwood groves on the current route.

The bypass highway would be seen from the cutover lands to the east of the pro
posed highway, but because of the old-growth redwoods and ridge top to the '
west, the highway would not be visible from the higher use areas of the park,
for any significant distance. Those who did see it might find it offensive •.~
Graded areas will be seeded with resident species and woody plants planted 011'
benches for erosion control. The vegetated fill slopes will blend into the
natural landscape and provide an aesthetic l?enefit to the [JX)torists.
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*Direct energy is required for propulsion.

**Indirect energy is used to denote all energy outputs for construction, oper~

tion, and maintenance of a system exclusive of propulsion energy and parasiti
loads within the vehicle.

Aesthetic Qualities
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son Timber Company

ECfS ON THE SOCIOECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT

e rqutes under alternatives B and C, which go through the state park, would
c'viously alter the views from within the state park because the 4.5 acres of
~d_growth redwoods would be cut. However, very few state park visitors cur
rttly use that land. Increased visual, noise and dust impacts associated with

~~avel processing on the Klamath River would have a short-term aesthetic effect
"n the recreational use on this portion of the river.
A<

der alternatives B through F, Simpson Timber Company would lose a small por
'on of its land. According to information provided to Representative Phil

ton, Simpson Timber Company owned 60,000 acres in Del Norte County and
25,000 acres in Humboldt County prior to the Redwood National Park expansion
"Greenacres Consulting Corporation 1977). In 1978, approximately 9,000 acres
If Simpson lands were taken through congressional action (Public Law 95-250) in
rder to protect existing park resources. Approximately 0.5 percent of
impson'S present acreage would be acquired for the U.S. 101ypass under any

of the alternatives except the no action alternative.

The acreage that would be acquired for the highway bypass supports a relatively
5mll number of old-growth redwood and Douglas fir. Approximately 95 percent

:~;of the land to be acquired under any of the alternatives was cutover 15 to 30
~~~ears ago and now supports prime second-growth timber. Preliminary estimates
:'!tof the amount of timber that would be lost to Simpson Timber Company as a
'I"result of the U.S. 101 bypass are around 8.5 million board feet. This reduc
~~ ion in timber harvest would occur over a 10- to 20-year period.

~The impacts of land acquisition and timber reduction would be mitigated by fed
:'<~eral payments at fair market value for the amount of land and timber purchased.

'JThe Simpson Timber Company road system would be severed by the acquisition.
1Compensation for acquisition of the land and timber would also include payment

're'for any severance darYBges to the road system resulting from this acquisition.
".:_C(Provisions for acquisition are given on page 12.)

,~kegiOn
. ;~~;~

,~ ~Land acquisition and timber harvest reduction resulting from implementation of
~c~ '"'any of the alternatives are expected to have an insignificant impact on the
, bregional economy. The total forestland in Humboldt County would be reduced by
,"I '~~b.05 to O. 1 percent. The annual timber harvest level in Humboldt County would
;~ ~ftlso be reduced by 0.05 to 0.1 percent depending on whether the timber would be

tharvested over a 10-, 15-, or 2o-year period. The projected range of economic
~ffects associated with the reduction in timber volumes is shown in table 9.
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3

7

4

.42

9.2

8.5

35,144

29,536

64,670

1.91

20 Years

7

5

.57

8.5

43,930

2

18,932

62,862

1.44

15 Years

7

3

.85

8.5

61,502

29,536

10

91,038

1.44

10 Years

Table 9: .Timber Harvest Reduction Impacts
(Alternatives B-F)

Time period

Total job loss

Total wage loss

Employment multiplier3

Forest products earnings loss ($)

Residentiary employment loss (jobs)

Residentiary earnings loss ($)

1Adapted from QRC Research Corp. 1977.

2Adapted from Greenacres Consulting Corp. 1977.

3Total job loss:employment multiplier X forest products job loss.

These small associated reductions in employment and earnings resulting from th
highway alignments would be mitigated temporarily by the effects of salary pay
ments and materials and services expenditures for the construction of the high
way (see table 10). However, these positive impacts would only occur during:
the six-year construction period.

Raw wood materials from the right of way will be utilized to some extent by R
woods United Incorporated, a non-profit corporation which provides community
services and employment opportunities for Hurrtloldt County. The Redwood
National Park Expansion Act (PL 95-250) provides assistance to this organiza-:
tion thrOUgh the donation of wood materials from Redwood National Park. This:
assistance is to help compensate job loss and indirect economic impacts of the
park expansion. It is the intent of the bypass funding legislation (PL 97-13~

Reduction in annual timber cut
(millions of board feet)

Forest products jobs
(per million board feet)

Associated Annual Effects In:

Forest products employment loss
(jobs)

Volume of timber harvest reduction
(millions of board feet)



(:t these raw wood materials in the bypass right of way be made available as a
tential source of supply to maintain the operation of Redwoods United Incor
rated at current levels of employment as stipulated in Section 107 of PL 95
0·.
':'

Table 10: Highway Construction Estimates

1 2
person/Yea1§s Materials

Total Cost Salaries of Labor and Services

ternative A 0 0 0 0
lternative B $115 Million $40.6 Million 1,014 $ 74.4 Million
'>1ternative C 103 Million 36.2 Million 906 66.8 Million
'lternative D 170 Million 59. 8 ~:illion 1,496 110.2 Million
iternative E 157 Million 55.3 Million 1,382 101.7 Million
lternative F 113 Million 39.8 million 994 73.2 Million

are 1989 construction costs.

dollars project cost.

he tax loss to Humboldt County resulting from acquisition of Simpson Timber
ompany land would be insignificant. The Humboldt County total tax budget from
979-80 was approximately $57,700,000; property tax revenues were $7,116,400.

,J'l'. ederal acqUisition of approximately 1,500 acres of this land, which is
;~restricted to use for growing and harvesting timber, would reduce the county's
~<fu(~ual.property tax revenues by around 0.02 percent and the total t~x budget by
:,;,'i:;:,approXJ.ma.tely 0.002 percent. Because the land has been zoned for tJ.mber produc
~'~r~ion at the landowners' request, and because there is no public access to these

ands, no new developments would be expected along the bypass corridor.

orrnally, sixty percent of all federal highway funds received by California are
llocated to the southern portion of the state and the remaining 40 percent are

,pent in the northern counties. Local governments initially were concerned
,,~~~at funding the bypass would be at the expense of other projects scheduled to
0tl~ built in Humboldt and Del Norte counties because Bypass funds would be
:;;:~f~?OUnted against minilTllms to be spent in these counties. The California Trans-
: ,.;j\' ortation CCXIIJlission is not currently including this project in the county mini

ms and legislation has been introduced to exempt these funds from the 60-40
llocation.

uring the construction period, Humboldt and Del Norte counties would receive
increase in transient families and individuals involved in the construction

'roject. Local conmunities might experience some added crowding during the
mmer months, more traffic congestion, housing shortages, and an increase in

railer court communities. Manpower needs for this project would not be
, ually distributed throughout the six-year construction period. Under alter
,tiyeS B, C, and F, jobs required each year would range from about 30 during
. e first year of clearing to 400+ during the grading phase (third and fourth
:ars). The surfacing during the-last year will provide about 120 jobs. At
ast 90% of this work force would work on the project site. There would be a

l;~:

{Congressional Record, December 15, 1981 H9553.
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large increase for housing needs. The local area (Orick and Klamath) would
be able to accommodate this increase, especially during the third and fourth
years, and many workers would have to commute from Trinidad, Arcata, Crescen
City, or Eureka. Under alternatives D and E, the housing demand would be ev
greater, forcing the Arcata/Eureka community to absorb more of these workers,
Some of the lifestyles of the temporary residents might clash with local val
and attitudes.

Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park

Since the alternative bypass alignments are, for the most part, no more tha~

one-quarter mile from the state park boundaries, some new problems concerniri'
the management and protection of park resources in this area might result. ~,

struction contracts, including subcontracts, would be among the largest let'
Caltrans to date. The influx of temporary residents would undoubtedly inclu'
many people who are not familiar with the north coast region, and some of th
people might not be concerned with the resources of the old-growth redwoods .
their environment. Resource protection and enforcement problems, specifical'
elk poaching, greens cutting, illegal use of 4-wheel-drive vehicles, and "
cleanup tasks, are expected to increase. Infringement on the state park Ian
by construction employees and equipment would be likely.

To prevent losses of old-growth trees, adjacent memorial groves, and other p'
resources, additional patrol and enforcement efforts would be required. Add'
tional state park ranger time and vehicles would be necessary during the con
struction period. Special state park access restrictions would be developed'
consultation with state park personnel. '

Highway Users

The no action alternative would result in more frequent and severe traffic co
gestion along the existing U.S. 101 highway. By the year 2000, if no bypassl
was constructed, traffic flow might possibly be unstable, with speeds genera,
ranging from 30 to 55 mph. This condition would inhibit the movement of botti
visitors and local residents, particularly during the summer months •.

Visitors' experiences at Redwood National Park would be enhanced by the impl
mentation of any of the bypass alternatives. Visitors account for approxi- :
mately 15 percent of the traffic on U.S. 101 on a year-round basis. During \
tourist season, however, they DBke up about 55-60 percent of all traffic. :)

No measurable increase in visitation or overnight use of park facilities is ~
anticipated that would be a result of the proposed bypass. }

If any of the bypass alternatives (B, C, D, E, or F) were implemented, local
and truck through-traffic would be diverted to the bypass, and park visitors
could drive through this portion of the park at a safer and more leisurely ~
without pressure from high-speed, destination-oriented traffic.

An estimated 90% or more of the bicyclists would prefer to use the existing,
route because of the steep, sustained grades and faster traffic that would be
encountered on the easterly bypass alignment.
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" reduction in traffic noise along the existing highway would also improve
park experience for visitors stopping along the highway and for bicyclists.

"ever, during the construction period, noise levels, particularly near the
ersections of the bypass and the existing highway, would temporarily detract
m the visitors' experiences. Also, visitors viewing the bypass from within
state and national parks might find it an unpleasant intrusion upon the

ural scene.

~. accident assessment in the Draft EIS was based on rural expressway compari
ns. These estimates have been revised to reflect rates expected on a limited
cess facility. There would be a decrease in the accidents from the current
tual accident rate of 1.39 accidents per million vehicle miles (Acc/MVM) on

existing route to 0.95 Acc/MVM expected on the preferred alternative.
der the no action alternative (alternative A), a slight increase in colli-
ons would be expected if traffic volumes and congestion increased. However,
'ubstantial increase in severe accidents would probably occur along the
"ass under alternatives C and E, the two-lane roadways with uphill truck
'sing lanes. Alternative F would probably result in a slightly greater acci-
t rate than alternative B or D because of maneuvering required to merge into

e 0.7-mile section of two-lane roadway. Runaway truck accidents become a
oblem when sustained grades are 6 percent or more. Although emergency escape
. ps are planned, runaway trucks need an extra lane for maneuvering to reach
e ramps. Two lanes in either direction would be provided along the entire
ass route either under alternative B or D and along all but 0.7 mile under

ternative F. Cross median type accidents have been a problem on some high
ys with similar geometries. Generally these problems occur with heavy truck
affic and higher volumes than expected on the bypass. No serious problems of
'is nature are anticipated because of the traffic volume expected. Should a
, blem develop, the proposed 6-foot median would be sufficient for barrier con
'ruction •

. e higher elevation (1,500 feet) and aspect of the bypass alignments are also
ected to increase the frequency of snow and ice driving conditions. This

tential safety impact would be mitigated by allowing all traffic to use the
isting highway at these times.

'e bypass woold be 2.3 miles longer than the existing route and would take
. nger to travel than the existing route except during the peak tourist season.

thOUgh sorre autom::::>biles would be able to negotiate the new alignment at or
. r the maximum speed limit, the heavier vehicles and small-engine cars would
. restricted by the steep grades. In the steeper sections, some vehicles
ght be moving at speeds of 10 mph. However, during the peak tourist season,
~ bypass route would save through-traffic approximately five minutes.

c.ause of increased distance and grades on the bypass, fuel consumption for
:cks woold increase by 43 percent, and car gasoline consumption woold
'9rease by 26 percent. Automobile gas consumption increase per trip would be
:'ut 0.15 gallon, assuming average speeds of 45 mph on the existing two-lane
,ute and 55. mph on the bypass.

ECTS ON CULruRAL RESOURCES

~A significant cultural resources have been found in the portions of the pro-
~ed bypass surveyed so far. Survey work woold continue as land was cleared,
_~ any significant cultural resoorce identified would be protected under the

,S cultural resources management policies.;.
\
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Each of the five alternatives with routes east of Prairie Creek Redwoods Stat
Park (alternatives B-F) would have similar unavoidable adverse impacts, irre~
versible and irretrievable commitments, and both short- and long-term impact~

Numerical differences between the alternatives are detailed in the text and 1
Table 6 (page 50). '

Unavoidable adverse impacts from all five eastern alternatives would include
removal of approximately 460 acres of vegetation and wildlife habitat, short
term increases in erosion (assuming effectiveerosion-eontrol techniques),
short-term losses of wetland and riparian habitat (until mitigation sites cart
achieve similar productivity), short-term aesthetic impact from gravel opera~
tions on Klamath River, short-term fisheries loss as a result of increased ~

erosion, loss of 4.5 acres of old-growth in Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park
(alternatives B, C, F), increased noise along the eastern edge of Prairie Cre
Redwoods State Park, greater energy consulJl)tion, and relOOval of approximtely
1,500 acres of commercial timberland from production. Under a worst case sit
tion, if erosion control measures fail, large, chronic slope failures could ~
develop in the major cuts and could result in significant sediment input into
watercourses. Aside from continued damage to downstream riparian vegetation,
the sediment would result in a long-term depression of fishery resources. :
Appendix G discusses the risk of chronic slope failures developing. Alterna~
tive A's unavoidable adverse impacts include continued conflicts between park
and non-park users, continued adverse noise levels, and reduction in the expe
ience of visitors to Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park.'

Irreversible and irretrievable commitments of resources as a result of imple,
menting alternatives B-F would be the loss of approximately 1,500 acres of c
mercial timberland and the loss of 4.5 acres of old-growth trees in Prairie {
Creek Redwoods State Park (alternatives B, C, F), loss of approximately 460 ;
acres of vegetation and wildlife habitat, increased energy consumption, use q
750,000 cubic yards of gravel from the Klamath River, and increased noise al~
the eastern boundary of Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park. Under alternative
A, noise and traffic congestion would increase with projected traffic volumes
Correspondingly, accident rates in the park would be expected to increase.

I

Short-term adverse impacts (listed above) as a result of implementing alterna
tives a through F would be offset by long-term improvements in travel patter
and visitor experience in Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park. However, a lo~

term loss of approximately 1,500 acres of commercial timberland would occur •.
short-term demand for housing for construction workers may conflict with othe,
seasonal and recreational use and create short-term demands for municipal ser.
vices. However, no long-term effects on growth are expected. Under alterna~
tive A, a short-term savings in construction costs and environmental impacts
would be offset by long-term continued conflicts in use along the existing ~
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LIST OF PREPARERS

LIST OF AGENCIES, ORGANIZATIONS, AND PERSONS
TO WHOM COPIES OF THE DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT WERE SENT
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LIE HART, Cultural Resources Management Specialist, National Park Service,
Denver
Responsible for coordinating cultural resources sections

RY HEKTNER, Plant Ecologist, Redwood National Park
Responsible for the endangered species survey

comments were requested from the following:

_ederal Emergency Management Agency
.S. Advisory Council on Historic Preservation

Department of Agriculture
Forest Service, Six Rivers National Forest
Soil Conservation Service
Department of Commerce
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,

National Marine Fisheries Service

INDA GREENE, Historian, National Park Service, Denver
Responsible for the historical survey

ANCY ADAMS, Planner, National Park Service, Denver
Responsible for writing the socioeconomic sections and coordinating all
other sections

~ ~BRUCE MINER, Associate Environmental Planner, California Department of Transpor-
-lY tation, Eureka, California

~'~ Responsible for the alternatives, geology, soils, air quality, energy, and
D~\~; noise sections of the draft document, preparation of the final EIS

) :L~:f.

k :
+: !UJOHN SACKLIN, Environmental Specialist, Redwood National Park

r" '-t!f Responsible for the vegetation section, preparation of the final EIS
18:- ,_3~-

~~JOE THORNE, Senior Environmental Planner, California Department of Transporta-
~lM tion
':1 Responsible for reviewing Caltrans' sections of the draft and final EIS

18.; ·~t RR\~~~;~:f bl~q~~;i~q~~~i~g;:~~U~~~o~d N~g~~~ie P~~~tions
~ " )~~.,

~$ETTY JANES, Sociologist, National Park Service, Denver
.;~~r Responsible for coordinating preparation of the document
;: ;-,!fi\ .

~~ANN SMITH (KING), Archeologist, Redwood National Park
i ,~;: Responsible for the archeology survey

~. :< 'l~l~
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u.s. Department of Defense
Air Force
Army Corps of Engineers

U.S. Department of Energy
u.s. Department of Housing & Urban Development
U.S. Department of the Interior

Bureau of Indian Affairs
Bureau of Land Management
Fish and Wildlife Service
Geological Survey
Water and Power Resources Service

U.S. Department of Transportation
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
California State Clearinghouse
California Department of Fish and Game
California Air Resources Board
California Coastal Commission (North Coast Region)
California Water Quality Control Board (North Coast Region)
California State Historic Preservation Officer
California Native American Heritage Commission

Information copies of the draft statement were sent and comments solicited f
the following State and local government agencies and organizations:

Del Norte County Board of Supervisors
Del Norte County Planning Department
Humboldt County Board of Supervisors
Humboldt County Planning Department
Humboldt County Public Works Department
Humboldt County Environmental Education Program
Tri-Agency Economic Development Authority
Redwood Region Economic Development Commission
American Forestry Association
Arcata Redwood Company
Associated California Loggers
Audubon Society
California Native Plant Society
California Redwood Association
California Wilderness Coalition
California Natural Areas Coordinating Council
California Transportation Commission
California Highway Patrol
Del Norte County Chamber of Commerce
Del Norte County Department of Pubic Works
Del Norte County Regional Transportation Commission
Eureka City Council
Eureka Chamber of Commerce
Greyhound Lines, Inc.
Humboldt County Air Pollution Control Board
Humboldt County Association of Governments
Museum of Vertebrate Zoology (Berkeley)
Operating Engineers
Physical Planning &Development Trustees of the

California University and Colleges
Scenic Highway Advisory Committee
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~ersity of California
~j '>-

onorable Dan Clausen
:~. Congressman 2nd Cong. District

las H. Bosco
",' emblYIlBn, 2nd Assembly District

2nd Senatorial District

Supervisor, 5th District

servation Training Network
"Norte Trails Association
;raId Creek Committee
angered Species Committee of California
ironmental Defense Fund

.t,~·ends of the Earth
~gue of Women Voters

Fquisiana-Pacific Corporation
tional Parks and Conservation Association

ational Recreation and Parks Association
~tional Wildlife Federation
~ative American Heritage Advisory Committees

tural Resources Defense Council
rthcoast Environmental Center

orthcoast Friends of the River
edwood Empire Association

.edwood Region Conservation Council
ve-the-Reclwoods League

terra Club
"impson Timber Company
"traight Arrow Coalition
,he Nature Conservancy
ilderness Society
ildlife Society

opies of the final statement will be sent to the above agencies, organizations
d persons in addition to all those who commented on the draft statement.

project development team was organized in August 1979 to enlist multidisci
linary expertise in the project planning process. Membership of the team is
. lI1)rised of representatives from Caltrans, National Park Service, Federal High
~~y Administration, California Department of Parks and Recreation, California
epartrrent of Fish and Gam, the Sierra Club, the local trucking industry, and
"citizen advisor. Meetings of the team were initiated on September 26, 1979,
d additional rreetings were held January 31, 1980 and May 17, 1983 during the

",:anning process. Numerous meetings have been held with NPS, Caltrans, and
,..HWA personnel regarding the preparation of this docurrent. The Draft and Final

vironmental Impact Statements were reviewed by the Caltrans District Environ
nta eV1ewer to solIcIt comments regarding objectivity of the document.
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Two informational meetings to obtain public views concerning the proposal we
held June 2, 1980, in Orick and June 3, 1980, in Eureka. Public notices and
news articles regarding these meetings appeared in newspapers in Eureka,
Arcata, and Crescent City between May 24 and May 29, 1980. A total of 23
people other than Caltrans and NPS personnel attended the two meetings. Part
icipants were generally concerned about snow and ice conditions, truck escape
ramps, and energy consumption on the preferred alignment.

Circulation of the draft EIS was advertised in local newspapers and the Feder
Register.

The majority of comments received from other agencies in response to the cire
lation of the draft EIS were concerned with water quality, erosion, flooding,
fish and wildlife, habitat loss, and growth inducement during construction. .
Agencies included: Environmental Protection Agency, Army Corps of Engineers~

and Department of Interior Bureau of Mines. State agencies included: Depart_
ment of Fish and Game, Parks and Recreation, Water Quality Control Board and ~
the Coastal Commission. Comments were received from Del Norte and Humboldt
counties as well. Organizational and individual comments reflected the same:
general concerns: erosion, habitat loss, need for a bypass east of the state
park, budgetary constraints, increased transportation and energy costs. The
is no clear concensus; local government, environmental groups and citizens a
divided in support and opposition.

~
On November 18, 1981, a public hearing was held at the Grange Hall in Orick t
solicit additional public input for the proposed project. Approximately 59 .~
persons attended the meeting. Included in this total were about 20 public i
employees from Caltrans, FHWA, State Parks and Redwood National Park. Gener~

ally, people representing environmental groups such as the Sierra Club and th'
Wildlife Society favored no-build alternatives. Most of the other people
expressed the thought that the only remaining option was to build the project,
as discussed. This group included a former Humboldt County Supervisor and th
owner of a local trucking firm. State Parks and Recreation representatives d
not make a statement, but a biologist from the Prairie Creek Fish Hatchery, .
speaking for himself, opposed the bypass. Concerns expressed in the public .
hearing were cost-benefit oriented. The reduction in noise and congestion t~

improve park experience benefits would be outweighed by monetary and environ
mental costs.

Fishery loss and habitat degradation that could result from potential erosion
damage were the main environmental concerns. Economic concerns were the high
costs of construction, loss of State.financial resources for other projects i
the area, and the increased costs of freight transportation in an economical1
depressed area. There were concerns that an easterly bypass is the last opti
for the. significant improvement of this segment of this segment of Route 101 '
and that congestion trends will continue in the future. Postponing construe-:
tion will result in even higher costs.

If a bypass is bUilt, a meIlDrandum of agreerent will be developed between Red
wood National Park and Caltrans and possibly Prairie Creek Redwoods State par
to establish the working relationship between these agencies during the desi
and implementation phases of the proposed bypass so as to minimize the impact·
on park resources and visitors to the area. f

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has been contacted regarding the potential
impacts on habitat and any endangered plant and wildlife species. ;
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trans and the National Park Service met with the California Department of
and Game following release of the draft statement to identify and resolve

s of concern. The following meetings were held:

ary 23, 1982: National Park Service, California Department of Fish and
" Caltrans

Clarify, discuss response to the draft Environmental Impact Statement and
mitigating measures for wildlife, wetlands, May Creek, channel changes,
and gravel extraction.

National Park Service, California Department of Fish and Game,

Field trip follow-up to 2/23/82 meeting.

1982: National Park Service, California Department of Fish and Game,
California Department of Parks &Recreation

Identify Resources Agency's objections to bypass project.

National Park Service, California Department of Fish and Game,

Wetland mitigation at mouth of Redwood Creek.

ember 7, 1982: Caltrans, California Department of Fish and Game, U.S. Fish
Wildlife Service

Wetland and riparian impacts.

e 15 and 23, 1983: Caltrans, California Department of Fish & Game

Field trips to coonfirm riparian acreage.

tober 26, 1983: Caltrans, California Department of Fish & Game, National
rk Service

Mitigation for wetland, riparian, and fisheries losses tentatively agreed
upon.

cernber 2, 1983: National Park Service, Caltrans, California Department of
sh and Game, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Field trip to discuss modifications of Redwood Creek levees to mitigate
for fisheries loss.

cernber 15, 1983: National Park Service, Caltrans, California Department of
ah and Game

Mitigation for wetland and fisheries losses discussed.
~r' ,

..~ California Department of Fish and Game has been involved in the design and
View of the mitigation concepts and details and are in general agreeIlEnt with

'\~ proposed mitigation.
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Department of the Interior
~Office of the Secretary

;; Department of Commerce .
:~ National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

.: Environmental Protection Agency
~t

~ Army Corps of Engineers

rtment of the Interior
, Bureau of Mines

;: Bureau of Land Management
i Fish and Wildlife Service

,ifornia Office of Planning and Research

··te of California Resources Agency
Departrrent of Fish and G~
Department of Parks and Recreation

, State Water Resources Control Board
, California Coastal Commission
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...
~.
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nting Organizations and Individuals
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:~
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~.- Mathews Machinery Company

The Wildlife Society - Humboldt Chapter

Robert E. Morgan
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In Reply Refer To:
(ER-BV2096)

OffiCE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

\UR ,0 \982

Mr. Bruce E. C8JlIlon
Division Administrator
Pederal Highway Adniinistrration
P.O. Box 1915
Saeramento, California 95809

Dear Mr. Cannon:

This responds to a request for the Department of the Interior's comments on the draft
environmental statementlSeetion 4(0 Involvement for 08-101 Bypass, Huml!oldt and
Del Norte Counties, Califomla.

The Ghmt Redwoods of Northern California have long been recognized as one of this
Nation's great tr'elIsure. TIle preservation of the majesty and beauty of the Redwood
forests for future generations of Amerieans is of psramount impcrtanee to the
Department of the Interior;

In further'snee of preservation goals, the Redwood Natianal Park Expansion Act of 1978
(P.L. 95-250) WIlS enacted. One of the factors taken into account at that time was a

00 project to construct a bypllSS highway around Redwood National Park. The project
tv renected recognition of the need both to mitigate the lass of economic activity resulting

from Park expansion and to preserve the natural beauty of the Park while still serving
the needs of the traveling public. .

More speclfieaDy, the bypllSS highway project was Intended to provide mobility and
SIlfety for the traveling public, provide access to the park, preserve its environmental
values, IDld provide both economic stimulus and Infrastr'tJCture Improvement to help
offset. at least partiaIly, the lOllS of employment and ecOnomic activity associated with
expansion of the Park.

This is a unique project. T1le Expansion Act directed the Secretary of the Interior to
acquire tilt! lands for the bypass highway and to donate the right-<lf-way to the State of
California. Slmsequently, the Surface Transportation Assistanee Act or 1918 (Publ1e La.
95-S99) directed the Sec:retary of Transportation to earry out a demonstration project for
the eonstruetion of the. bypass highway IDld provided $50 million In eonmct authority to
do so. .

Later, In the Fede'aJ1id Highway Act of 1981 (PubUc Law 97-134), IDl additional $55
million in, eontract authority was provided for the project, bringing the total funding
available 'to $105 inillion. That Act also amended the 1978 Surfaee Transportation
Assistan~ Act to effectively exempt the funding for the project from provisions of
California statutes which require S1ballocatian of flDlds for use within the State of
California.

~~ ~ '_i_ ."__"~~.~ \, .~ _. ~_
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Mr. Bruee E. Cannon 2

. .
, I ~.

We are aWfU'e, therefore, of the Identification of this project and we look forwfU'd to
working with the Department of Transportation in moving forward with it.

In furtherance of this, we offer the following eomment3 on the draft
environmentaIlSeetim 4<0 doc!ument.

We find that a fuller discussion. In aceordllnce with the requirements of DOT Order
S610JC, is needed of the eomparative cost3 and impacts lISSOciated with the various
alternatives that have been studied, or with reasonable modifications thereto. Such a
discusslon is needed for the selection of • preferred alternative under Section 410.

We recommend that your final statement provide such a comparative discussion for the
following alternatives:

No Actloo. This should provide the base line for other alternative
eompfU'isons. The major impacts of the No Actioo alternative appear to
be 00 traffic congestlcnlpark visitor experience. Related secondary
Impacts, such 115 noise and air pollution adjacent to the roadway, are not
sufficiently discussed and need to be more fully evaluated. It is very
Important that the major problems with eXisting conditions be clearly
defined here and that the yl!llrly distribution of traWc conditions be
presented.

Non-Structural Options. These Include varlOU!! traffic system
management options to reduce congestion when needed, ranging from
simple speed limit enforcement, and signalized or officer control of the
separation of through and visitor traffic at turnouts, etc., to the provision
of fringe parldng and visitor buses during peak seasons.

Minor Reconstruction of Eristlng US-IOL This includes such minor
eonstructioo work as aceess Improvements to visitor tumouts, minor
widening and shoulder Improvement, the provision of limited passing
lanes, etc.

Major Reconstruction of Existing US-101. In this regard we call your
attention to the 1-93 solution in Franconia Notch State Park in New
Hampshire, and SURest that the present Section 4<0 document carefully
evaluate why a simUar solution cannot be used for US-IOI in PraIrie Creek
Redwood State Park and Redwood National Park. We acknowledge that
special problems may exist In the case of US-lOt. such as old-growth
redwoods In the existing right-of-way, but the Section 4(0 document
should explain why eareful design and locatioo could not avoid or
minimize such problems.

A

Response to Ccmnents by
United States Department of the Interior

A. The altemative disC1lssion has been revised as suggested. See pages 183
185.



Mr. Bruee E. Cannon 3

The faet that the above alternatives are not In aeeord with the statutory
IllJlllU8ge. the aeeompanylng legislative history. and National Park
Serviee's (NPS) plllJlIling goal to separate visitor and through traffic in the
park should be lneluded in the d1seussillll of alternatives.

East Corridor Alternatives. The dlseussIon of these alternatives is. for
- the mast part. adequate, but the anticipated Impacts to Section 4(0 lands,

and other aspeets of the environment. should be clearly eompared to those
resulting from other' alternatives. AlthoUgtl it appears that the- East
Corridor alternatives would use eonsIderably more Seetion 4(0 land than
the above alternatives. and would result In other adverse impacts. it may
be that seeondary Impacts (e.g.. impaets to old-growth vs. seeond-gl"owth A
redwoods, ete.) eould be a major factor In reaehing a deeision. Thi5 point,
should be mlll'f! clearly made In the pre;ent doeument. It should also make
and~ the point that other alternatives eould eompromise NPS's
planning goals.

west Ccrrldor Alternatives. Again, the Section 4(0 doeument should
present the impacts of these alternatives In an objeetive manner, and
eoMpIIl'e them to thl! impacts of other alternatives. Here. also. the faet
that the West Corridor alternatives are not in aeeord with NPS's planning
goals should be presented as one Item In the analysis. but should not be
emphasized in the diseusslon to the exclusion of all other impacts.

None of the alternatives would avoid the use of Seetillll 4(0 lands, exeept the No Action
alternative, amf possibly the Non-StructurBl alternative. Thus, the basic problem is to
find a feasible and prudent solutiQII that would minimize the adverse use of parkland,
and/rr would enhanee park/visiter values without eausing other eommmtity impaets of
extraordinary magnitude. and whieh would comply with P.L. 95-250. Mere infermation is
needed to reaeh a decision on this IsSue, In aeeordanee with the seeond proviso of Seetion
4(0.

In addition. we believe that a full diseusslllIl -Is needed of all .possible mellSllres to
minimize ha'rm. even fer the preferred East Ccrridrr alternatives. At II minimum. we
recommend InelllSion of measures to reduee blow <bwn or old-growth trees where they B
may be expcsed In new cl~ngs, and mellStlreS to control erosion and vegetation disturb
anee. especially in the Prairie Creek, Boyes Creek, and May Creek d-ainages. Sinee
these areas have some of the most unstable soils in the wrrld, "standarlf' erosiQII control
techniques would not appear to be adeqllllte - - special erosion control teetmiques should
be Identified and a<bpted as part of the SeetiQII 4(0 mitigation.

Response to Ca!menta by .
United States Department or the Interior

B. Mitigation DeaSUreS are discussed on pages 51, 56, 58, 65, 66, 188 and 189_



Mr. Bruee E. Cannon 4

EMVIROKMENTAL STATEMENT COMMENTS

Response to CCIlIIlents by
United States Department of the Interior

An of the US-IOIBypass alternatives would result in significant adverse Impacts to
riparian, wetllUld, lUld lUladromous fish resources. Due to the location of the project,
mitigation measures to offset these impacts will be dirncult lUld costly to attain. We
recommend that a fun mitigation pllUl be developed by the Department of Transportation
in eooperation with the U.s. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), the Corps of Engineen, the 1
CallfCll"nia Resources Agency, lUld other interested parties, so that the costs of such
mitigation may be considered In the final selection of lUl alternative. This would be
consistent with efferts by FHWA to use expedited procedures on the project.

We hall'e the following specific comments:

Page 4L May Creek. Important fish species present should be specified; I.e., steelhead
trout, coho salmon, lUld C!IItthroat trout; and it should be mentioned that the creek
supports II popular spert fishery fer these species. Also, the lack of summer
nursery area In this creek should be noted.

2. The species have been noted. See page 29.

1. Caltrans and the National Park Service are working closely with the U.S.
fish and Wildlife Service and California DepartllEnt of fish and GallE regard
ing mitigation of potential impacts to fisheries, wetland, riparian, and
wildlife resources. see pages 58, 79, 80, 95, 96, 171, and Appendices G
and H. Application for an Army Corps of Engineer's Sectioo 1104 permit has
been !!Bde.

No wetlands are found north of the soothern interchange. The stream'! which
are crossed are in steep, narrow ravines and contain riparian, but no wet
land, habitat. see page 112.

Watershed rehabilitation work by the National Park Service is concentrated
in the lower Redwood Creek drainage, above the confluence of Prairie Creek.
Other work DRy be acco~lished in tributaries of Prairie Creek, including
the Skunk Cabbage and Lost Han Creek watersheds. The program has a goal of
reducing elevated sedillEnt yields and erosion levels fl"Olll lands disturbed
by road cOl15truction and logging. It is expected that, in the long term,
fisheries resources wculd recover as erosion diminishes. Since the rehabil
itation projects are not being carried out in Prairie, Mayor Boyes Creeks
below the bypass, no direct iII"acts are expected. With the ~lellEntation

of the extraordinary erosion control measures to be used (see page 58 and
Appendix G) it is the goal to contain over 9BJ of the unmitigated sediment
yield during construction and 99 .8J in the long-term (see page 51). How
ever, the inmediate goal of the National Park Service program, reduction of
erosion, could be indirectly offset by erosion from a DRjor failure along
the bypass. In addition, Prairie Creek and its tributaries contribute sig
nificantly to the fishery resoorces or the Redwood Creek watershed. Degra
dation of habitat in Prairie Creek if lII!Ijor failures occurred could offset
potential improvements in habitat which may be realized as a result of the
watershed rehabilitation program. Design features and erosion control lIEa
sures will reduce the risk of a failure.

Approx:1DBtely 13.6 acres of riparian vegetation are in the project area.
The majority are aloog Prairie and May Creeks in the vicinity of the south
ern interchange (7.4 acres). The balance of the areas (6.2 acres) are
confined to narrow, streamside corridors in the upper Boyes, Ah Pah, and
McGarvey Creek watersheds (0.6, 2.2 and 3.4 acres, respectively) where the
alignnent crosses these drainages.

The i~rtance of Prairie Creek is noted. See page 35.

The letter is inclUded. See page 95.

7.

5.

6.

3.

4.

3

15

14

12Boyes Creek. Again, fish species present should be specified (steelhead trout,
C!IItthroat trout, and coho salmon). This creek also supports a popular sport
fishery.

It should be noted that the NPS has recently initiated lUl Intensive rehabilitation
program In the Redwood Creek drainage. This program includes revegetation and
instream rehabilitation efferts on several streams In the same aainage as the
project arell. The bypass project has the potential to negate or delay realization
of mlll1Y of the anticipated benefits, lUld this should be addressed In the final
statement.

Page 5L Some estimate of the area of riparilUl vegetation In the project area s~uld be
given. A map delineating the distribution of riparilUl vegetation In the project
area would be helpful

Wetlands: There is no mention of wetllUlds In the more northern portions of the project
area. even though it Is stated that at least four Intermittent streams would be
crossed In the Northern Ah Pah Creek area (see page 15, paragraph 4). If these
intermittent streams do not meet wetland definition guidelines, it should be so
stated In this section.

Page 42. The ImpcrtlUlce of Prairie Creek fer &nadromous fish production should be
stated more clearly. The species present should be listed (steelhead lUld C!IItthroat
trout; coho lUld chinook salmon). Prairie Creek is likely the major producer of
anadromous fishes In the Redwood Creek drainage. It should be emphasized that
the reason fer Its relatively high productivity as compared to the rest or the
Redwood Creek dralnage Is that it has been less distlll'bed by mlUl's activities.

Page 50. Endangered and Threatened Species. The referenced letter of March 5, 1981.
from FWS should be included in the appendix to document EndlUlgered Species Act
consultatlon.

•• __ .. _ . _ , .• ! __ A ~ _ " ' 1",faA ,,, t"'11
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The lIJ'W extent of wetlands lIS detennlned by ~ill'Veys sho.lld be Ineluded In this (8
seetian.

PIlIP 65. Envlronmente.l Conseguenees: There 8ppelIJ'S to be a dlserepaney In the data
provided In Table 5 (respeeting riparian losses with Altemlltlve B) and the state
ment In pIIl'agrapb 3 on page 15. Table 5 Indieates that seven aeres will be lost,
whereas It. Is stated on page 75 that ID aeres would be lost.

PIlIP 66. Water Resourees: The degradatlcn anticipated may be under.rtated. Pll.vement '1
10nmoff pollution, ehemlell1 spills, lnereased sediment, turbidity, slldes, and other

Impaets may negate any completed er angofng efferts to Improve the water
quality and fishery In projeet lIJ'e11 streams.

PIlIP 89. Mltigaticn Messures: Although most of the standllJ'd measures to mitigate fer I
. adYerse projeet Impaets have been propll5ed, many of these mitigation efforts may 11

not prevent degradaticn of aquatie resourees, partleularly S81mcn and steelhead.
As stated in the Impaets seetion, son Instability, along with inereased
sedimentaticn and turbidity, may be prolonged fer severBl years after initiBl
eonstruetion.

Beeause speelfle propaslI1s fer mitigating the leas· of wetlands have not been
lneluded In the doeUment, we eannot eomment on their appropriateness. We
antieipate that a U.s. Army Carp! of Englni!ers' permit will be required fer the
proJeet, When appneation Is made fer sueh permit, the FWS win review it from

00 . the standpoint of impaets on riplll'ian vegetaticn, wetlands, and fishery resourees
0' using the guidelines eontalned In the "U.s. Fish and WndlJre Servlee Mitigation

PoHeyo' and make speelfle reeommendaticns to the Corps of Engineers. As a
minimum requirement, the PWS would reeommend that the Corp!! Inelude
eondlticns In the permit slmnar to the foDowing:

The applieant should implement messures to:

L !Mlnimize lIOil eros!on and Itttrodue tion of sedimmts into streams
cUing and fonowlng proJeet eonstruetian.

2. . MInimize removll1 of vegetation, partleularly riparian vegetation,
and provide appropriate eompensatlon fer riparian losses. as defined
fer resouree eategory 2 (no net lass of In-ldnd habitat vlI1ue) In the
"U.s. Fish and Wndllfe Servfee Mltigaticn Poliey."

3. MInimize degradation or wetlands and provide appropriate
eompensation fer 10lSSt!S lIS defined fer resouree eIItegory 2 in the
aferementioned polley.

4. Minimize degradation of Instream aquatie resourees and provide
appropriate eompensation fer 10lSSt!S lIS defined fer resouree eategory
2 In the aferementioned polley.

Response to CCIlIIIeftts by
United States Departllll!nt or the Interior

8. 0.7 acres of wetland would be reIlDved. see pages 39. 64 and 171.

9. The discrepancy has been COrTected.

10. Quantificatioo of potential 1u~acts on water resources and fisheries has
been ll&de. See pages 511 and 56 and Appendices G and H.

11 • We concur that if ll&jor, ctIronic failures occur.~ my be· prolonged
after construction is ~lete.

12. Mitigation ressures to m1nimI.ze sol1 loss are in Appendix G. Candidate
areas for restoration of wetland and riparian habitat have been identified
along Prairie Creek below the project and near the III:lUth of Redwod Creek
(see pa!lll 65). Replacement values for fisheries loss has been estill&ted
between $130,000 and $1118,000. The t\mds wcu.1d be utilized f"or fish
replacement or habitat restoratioo (see pages 56, 65, 80 and Appendix H).
A sectioo 404 penIl!.t has been applied for. The U.S. Fi.sh and Wildlife Ser
vice has been consulted, see pa!lll Bo. Please refer to Wetlands Findings.
p~s 171 and 172.
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As with the Section C<O comments, we feel tlult a funer dlseusslon of alternatives is (13
needed in the draft environmental statement.

Page 10C. Appendix F. The cost f« constructing L5 miles of trueIc-pll55ing IlIJIes on the
existing route Alternate J - Is shown as $C9 mUllan. Likewise, $C9 million Is eited as
the east of eonstrueting 12 miles of 2-lane road with no truelc:~ng lanes on the
preferred alignment ..- Alternate L. It seems lneongruous tlult these two alternates
should east the same. ThIs should be elarlfied In the text. Furtherm«e, the statement
should explain why It would eost $62 million to Implement Alternate K -Reduee Speed
Limit on Ezistlng Route.

SUMMART COMMENTS

Mr. Bruee e. CllJlnon 6

14

· .
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RespalSe to CCIlIIlent$ by
United State$ Department or the Interior

13. The altematives discussion or 1I(f) involvement has been reVised and
incol1>Orated .

111. Appendix F has been reVised.

"

We look f«wllrd to w«ldng with the Department of Transportation on this highway
projeet 90 as to best serve the needs of the traveling publie whUe preserving the natural
beauty of the park. Sinee we feel that more InC«matlon is needed In the Section 4<0
doeument, we do not want to talee a position on any partleular alternative at this time.
We would prefer to continue working with the Department to Idenmy the most
appropriate alternative for elll"rying out the requirements of Publie Law 95-250, Publie
Law 95-599, IIJId Ollie!' appUeable statutes.

Purther coordination In developing a mitigation plllJl f« adverse Impaets to riparian,
wetland, and anadromous fish resourees, should be undertaleen with the Area Manager,

ex> U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serviee, 2800 Cott8lfe Way, Room E-2740, Sacramento, California
'-J 95825 (phone: FTS 468-4664).

Thank you f« the opp«tunlty to provide these comments.

S1neere1y,

X~~~J
Environmental Project Review

ee: John Vostrez
Distriet Engineer
Caltrl1lB, D1strlet 01
P.O. Box 3700
Eureka, Callfomla 95501



!:ecember 4, 1981

Mr. John Vostrez
District Director
Caltrans, District 01
Post Office Box 3700
Eureka. california 95501

Dear Mr. Vostn>z:

This is in refen>nce to your draft environmental illl'act statement
entitled, ·0. S. 101 De1lDllstration Project. Redwood National Parle.
California. • The enclosed COI!IIIe%lt frDlll the National Oceanic and "
Atm:>spherlc Administration is forwarded for your consideration.

"Thank you for giving us an opportunity to provide this co1ll!lient.
which "we hone will be of assistance to you. We would appreciate
receiving four cop!.!!!> of the final environmental impact statement ••

Sincerely.

!lobertT.Miki
Director of Regulatory Policy

Enclosure: Memo from: Mr. Robert B. !lollins
National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration/National Ocean
Survey

t. ..



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Na~ional Oceanic and Atmo~pheric Admini5~ration
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OCT 1 6 1981 OA/C52x6:JVZ

I J • III

Response to Comments by
U.S. C€pt. of C~rce

TO: PP/EC - Joyce H. Wolld--

FROM: OA/C5-": R~be~;B.if~o~={;ns
SUBJECT: DEIS '8109.31 - U. S. 101 Demonstration Project, Redwood National

Park, Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park in Humboldt and Del Norte
Counti es, Ca 1Horni a

The subject statement has been reviewed within the areas of the National
Ocean Survey's (NOS) responsibility and expertise, and in terms of the impact
of the proposed action on NOS activities and projects.

Geodetic control survey monuments may be located in the proposed project
area. If there is any planned activity which will disturb or destroy these
monuments, NOS requires not less than 90 days' notification in advance of
such activity in order to plan for their relocation. NOS recommends that
funding for this project includes the cost of any relocation required for NOS 1
monuments. For further information about these monuments, please contact
Hr. John Spencer, Director, National Geodetic Information Center (OA/C18), or
Mr. Charles Novak, Chief, Network Maintenance Branch (OA/C172), at 6001 Exec
utive Boulevard, Rockville, Maryland 20852.

",,,..-t'f"Ilo ,-".,.eC'" ~'t"'"""'t"~"'.'" """"" ~ ~-~._ ..

1. There are no NGS horizontal control monuments within the limits of the project.
One vertical control monument near the beginning of the project may require
resetting. This work is routine and will be done, if necessary, by the Dis
trict Surveys Department.

There will be no cost to the NGS for the relocation of any monuments for this
project and no funds ne€d be included for this type of work.



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
"(GIONUI

215 fremont Street

Sen FnoftCisco. Ce. 94105

project 'D-FHW-K4007B-CA

"r. John Sacklin
Redwood National Park
P.O. 55
Arcata, CA 95521

1981

Dear Mr. saclclin:

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has received
and reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS)
titled U.S. 101 DEMONSTRATION PROJECT, REDWOOD NATIONAL PARK,
HUMBOLDT AND DEL~ COUNTIES, CALIFORNIA. --

The EPA's comments on the DEIS have been classified as
category LO-2. Definitions of the categories are provided by
the enclosure. The classification and the date of the EPA'S
comments will be published in the Federal Register in accord
ance with our responsibility to l.nfor1ll the public of our
views on proposed Federal Actions under Section 309 of the
Clean Air Act. Our procedure is to categorize our comments
on both the environmental consequences of the proposed action
and the adequacy of the enviroMlental statement.

The EPA appreciates the opportunity to comment on this
DEIS and requests five copies of the Final Environmental
Impact Statement when available.

If you have any questions regarding our comments, please
contact Susan Sakaki, EIS Review Coordinator, at (415) 974
8137 or FTS 454-8137.

Enclosure

\
" .. ,"



Response to Ccmnents by
Envirorurer.tal Protection Agency

Water Quality Comments

1 •

2.

3.

The DEIS does not adequately discuss the potential impacts I
on water quality resulting from construction of the
proposed project. Best Management Practices (BMPs) to 1
control erosion and sedimentation should be presented in
the Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) and imple
mented when the project has begun.

The North Coast Region Water Quality Control Board should I
be contacted to ensure that measures are implemented to 2
protect wat·er quality standards and beneficial uses of
surface waters within the vicinity of the proposed project-

A discussion of the growth-inducing impacts resulting
from the proposed project should be presented. Specifi
cally, if increased camping and tourism are predicted, 3
the impacts on water quality with respect to increased
demand for drinking water and wastewater treatment should
be addressed.

1. Potential impacts to water quality resulting from construction will result
from sedimentation. Implementation of a rronitoring program during construction
is a condition of the report of waste discharge requirements that will be admin
istered by the California Regional Water Quality Control Board. Discharge
requirerents usually limit contractors' operations not to exceed 10 turbidi ty
units above the backgroond level. Spring and SUDIIler turbidity in streams
within the project area range from 1 to 6 turbidity units depending on loca
tion. Winter measurements have been as high as 100 in the upper Boyes Creek
drainage. Effects of construction are described in the EnVironmental Conse
quences Section of the Draft EIS. ProVisions for prevention through design
features and practices generally used are stated in the mitigation measures.
(See page 58). .

Special features to be developed in areas of high erosion potential not pre
viously listed in the mitigation portion of the EnVironmental Consequences Sec
tion and which would be incorporated in the contract plans and specifications
have been added. (See page 150). These represent best management practices
for controlling erosion.

404 Permit Comments

In the event that a Section 404 permit is required by the
u.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the Environmental Protection
Agency will comment on the project's compliance with the
Federal Guidelines developed for discharges of dredged or
fill material, promulgated by the EPA pursuant to Section 404
(b)(l) of the Clean Water Act.

The preferred alignment would eliminate 10 acres of riparian
vegetation and 4 acres of wetlands. Although the DEIS proposes
measures to minimize construction impacts, the document is 4
less specific with respect to wildlife and wetland mitigation.
Specific measures, developed in consultation with those agen
cies with responsibilities within these areas of concern,
should be presented in the FEIS.

The resource impacts resul ti ng from the loca tion of the 15
southern intersection in wetlands may be more significant if
pOrtions of the wetlands become isolated or if the use of the
wetlands by Roosevelt Elk is significantly disrupted. The 16
possibility of increased flooding downstream as a result of
wetland 1055 should be addressed.

The southern intersection proposed under al ignment B shoul d
be chosen only if there is no practicable alternative location
for the intersection. The FEIS should address the possibility jr
of either upgrading Cal Barrel Road for use as a connection
between the bypass the U.S. 101, or locating the southern
intersection in the vicinity of Geneva Road.

As noted in the EIS, an interagency technical advisory COIlJlIittee has been
formed. Representatives from the California Department of Fish and Game and
the Regional Water Quality Cootrol Board are participating. The coomittee will
provide expertise in the identification and recormnendation of special features
for treatment of problem areas. It is inevitable SOlIE slides will occur, how
ever, mitigation measures judiciously applied should keep sedimentation within
acceptable limits when the contract is completed.

2. Coordination with the North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board will
occur as stated above and in the permit process as stated in the C~liance Sec
tion (Appendix E).

3. No measurable increase in visitation or overnight use of park facilities is
expected which would be directly related to the construction of a bypass high
way.

4. Mitigation of adverse impacts to wetland and riparian habitat would result
in no net loss of in kind habitat values. See page 65.

5. We agree that Roosevelt elk use of the area would be restricted. This loss
of habitat and other impacts will be minimized by prudent design measures. Coo
sultatioo with the California Department of Fish and Game regarding specific
design options to minimize these effects is underway.

6. No downstream flooding will occur. See text page 54.

7. The Cal-Barrel Road is a narrow, steep, one lane gravel road which passes
through I1Bgnificent stands of old~ redwood trees within Prairie Creek
Redwoods State Park. Upgrading is unacceptable to the National Park service or
California Department of Parks and Recreation.

Locating the southern intersectioo at the Geneva Road would result in destruc
tion of riparian and wetland habitat on Last Han Creek, possible adverse effect
on a Hurrboldt Camty FL!Jh Hatchery and at leB3t three cuts and ri.1l3 exceeding

: , .... _ ...--- ........... '" .£ ...: .~'""'V~ __'T. ~'.,c -~-- '=T"" ~~:=- ;...~ _......"3f ~i-- -...-_~~:; ..~~p -7.:2-";;' • :r"'~.'".::-.!. _~.~}::. _..~-,.!._~.:::.._."'1.J:'::-= ..i'!'~ • .:":~;~:;"".,.-;: • .:~~_~~~"-~~~~: ::;:~~-7.=:........... -):~~.""': ~$ -'d'"~- .....:,t1'o"'t45"':.. -:-:"Il.::.....-:i:::.~_ ~o~_: "1tl' .- ..."'I-or'"~..-:;.,;.J_= :.,'"ftit.~k',•• _ .. '
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Mr. John Sacklin
Redwood Sational Park
P. O. Box SS
Arcata, California 95521

Dear Mr. Sacklin:

7 December. 1981

Response to Ccmnents by
U.s. A.rmy Corps of Engineers

1. Application for a IlQIl permit authorizing work within the Ccrps jurisdiction
has been made.

2. We understand and acknowledge the general conditioos of the Corps of Engi
neers acceptance of the Final EIS and project as per conversation with Mr.
Ken Maynard - Regulatory Functioos Branch.

We are writing in response· to your request for comments on the Draft Environ
mental Impact Statement (DElS) for the D. S. 101 Demonstration Project, Redwood
National Park, Prairie Creek R<!dvoods State Park in Humboldt and Del Norte
Counties, California.

The construction of any of the proposed bypass alternatives (Alternatives B - F)
v111 require Department of the Army authori~ation under Section 404 of the Clean
Water Act, as amended. A copy of our pamphlet, "D. S. Army Corps of Engineers 1
Permit Program, A Guide for Applicants" vas· inclosed with our 30 April 1980
letter to the California Department of Transportation.· For additional informa-
tion regarding permit requirements please contact our Regulatory Functions
Branch at 415-556-5966.

The need for a Corps EIS cannot be detendned until we have received a complete
permit application· for the proposed work. It is therefore desirable· that an
application be submitted as soon as possible so that, if necessary, the Corps
can "adopt" your Final ElS before it is. circulated. Adoption of the Finsl EIS 2
1IlOUid require that the ElS cover and cover sheet identify the document as also
being a Corps EIS and thilt tbe document contain a SU1IIlIlllry prepared by the Corps.
Questions regarding the Corps' environmental document requirements should be
directed to Mr. Scott Hiner of our EnvirotlllleDtal Branch at 415-556-0325.

The proposed project would not affect any Corps of Engineers project or study.
Although the proposed project has the potential for significant hydrological
impacts, the hydrological impacts of the preferred alternative appear to be
adequately discussed in the DElS.

Thank you for including us in your review process.

Sincerely,

.w'~~ fffl6.<w.?&"
':",...:JAY K. SOPER
." Chief, Engineering Division

Copy furnished:
!fr. John Vastre~, Dist. Dir., CALTRANS, Din 01, P.O. Box 3700, Eureka, CA 95501

."
I .....•
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Cnited States Department of the lnterior

BUREAU OF MINES
"'£STER.~ FIEl.D OPERA TIOSS CESTER

'1)0 E.\!tT ~RD .\\'£:"0['(

SPOK.\XE. "'.\SHI~CTO:"O 99:01

Rp 9ponse to Cooments by
~pt. of the Interior Bureau of Hines

November 10,1981

Hr. John Vostrez
District Director
Caltrans District.01
P.O. 80x 3700
Eureka. California 95502-3700

Subject: Route 101 Prairie Creek State Park
Bypass Project

Dear Hr. Vostrez:

Our Mineral Industry Location System (MILS) indicates an underground gold
prospect (sec. 2. T. 12 N., R. 1 Eo). a gold placer prospect (sec. 5. T. 11 N.,
R. 2 E.). and an underground chrome prospect (sec. 18, T. 12 M•• R. 2 E.) exist
in the area near this project.

A field check of these deposits and other mineral occurrences, and an
evaluation of the possible effects of the project on the development of these
deposits must be conducted and the results reported in the environmental
stati!ment~

Sincerely,

R. N. Ap

1

1. The gold placer prospect (sec. S T 11W R2E) and the underground chrome prospect
(Sec 18 T 12N R2E) mentioned are not located in sections affected by the
bypass.

The proposed bypass alignment wrold pass through the west 1/2 of Sec. 2 T 12N
R1E. The mineral resoorces file of U.S.G.S. indicated this location is incor
rect but listed mining at Gold Bluff in Sec. 9 two miles west of the project.
One reference source, California Division of Hines & Geology Bulletin 179,
listed gold and platinum deposits approxillBtely two miles east of the bypass.



BURE"'U OF L"'NO """'N"'GEMENT

srA'n; 0P7'ICE
l'eaeral ot'flce Buildlng

2800 Cottqe "-7
Sacra.nto. Callt'cnIla 95825

October 26. 1981

Hr. John Vostrez
District Manager
Caltrans. District 01
P. O. Box 3700
Eureka. CA 95501

Dear Hr. Vostrez:

No public lands or programs allninistered by this agency will be affected

by the U.S. 101 Demonstration Project fn Humboldt and Del Norte Countfes.

California. Accordingly. we have no cOlllllents.

~5:;dJ
Deane Swickard
Actfng Chief.

Plannfng and Environmental
Coordfnation Staff

cc: Director (202-B)
District Manager. Ukfah

•
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Memorandum

United States Department of the Interior

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

AREA OFFICE
2800 Cottage Way, Room E-2740

Sacramento, California 95825-1880

OCT 15 1981

!
•

To: Associate Regional Director, Resources Management,
National Park Service, 450 Golden Gate Avenue,
P.O. Box 36063, San Francisco, CA 94102

From: Area Manager, Sacramento, CA (SESO)

Subject: Requeat for Formal Endangered Species Consultation-DEIS,
U.S. 101 Demonstration Project, Humbolt and Del Norte Counties,
California (1-1-82-I-2) (1-1-BQ-F-6)

We have reviewed your request of September 29, 1981, regarding the
subject project. Under terms of the Endangered Species Act 1973 and our
implementing regulations (50 CFR 402), consultation is required only
when a Federal action may affect a listed endangered or threatened
species. Since the subject project does not affect any listed species
(DEIS pages 50, 77, and our letter of March 5, 1981), formal consultation
with our Service is not warranted.

Thank you for your concern for endangered species.
please call Hr. Swanson at FTS 448-2791.

If you have questions

cc: Field Supervisor, Ecological Services, Sacramento, CA (ES-LN)



AREA orfICE
2800 Cottage 1."")", RoO!: £-2740

Sacramen~". CA 95825 MAR' 0 :; 'O~1

In reply refer ~o: SESO

~ls. Be~~y Janes
::a~i,:-nal Park Service
Denver'Service Cen~er

755 Parfe~ Str~~~

P.O. !lox 25287
D'·:1ver. CO 80225

S~~j~CL: rs ]01 Bypass t15 inblc~~Qgd ~dtional Park (~1-1-EO-F-6)

-:-:" ..:,) \::J, t~''';''' =;\~(\

This is in response ~o your le~~er of February 9, 1981, conc~rning

clarifica~ion of po~en~ial i~ac~s rela~ed ~o ~he subjec~ projec~. ~e
~ave rcvie~ed our Biological Opinion of February 14, 1980, and additional
inlor=~ion in our office files and have de~ermined ~ha~ ~here viII be
no iD?aC~ ~o listed or candida~e endangered or ~hrea~ened species from
~he pr~?~sed Highway 101 bypass. Thus, ~he subjec~ projec~ is in confo~ance
~i~h ~ur re~ruary 14, 1980, Biological Opinion.

~ li the ~r~~~~al is sibnificantly c~dified or ne. information becomes
~ available on lis~ed species or iDpac~s ~o lis~ed species, formal consul~a~ion

should be ~eini~ia~ed. Thank you for your concern for endangered species.

Sincerely yours,

Area Manager

.-
\

,I 'uf
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EDMUJ'rIlO G. BROW'" Jilt.

~tate of OIalifornin
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE

OFFICE OF PLANNING AND RESEARCH
1400 TENTH STREET

SACRAMENTO 8581.

I
• ",

;·lr. J.E. Thorne
5tate Department of Transportation
F.J. 30x 3~OO

Eureka, C~ 95501

December II, 1981

S.'BJECT: REDIIOOD ~TIOX.-\L PARK BYPASS (PRARIE CREEK UNIT), SCH# 79071315

Dear ~·lr Thorne:

~~a~e ~g,=n:::ies :,a"e ::::l=en~'G :In yeur ::ra:t:l!I'!l./EIS (see comnents
~::~C~€j). ~= lOU ~ccl~ like to =i5~USS ~heir =once~~s and reco~en~~:io~s,

?:~~5e :=~~~c: ~~e sc~:~ :~CO ~~e approp~iat~ aqe~cies.

h~e~ ?=:?~~~n; ~~e :i..al ~:~, 1cU ~ust i~~l~ce ~:l cc~"e~t5 ar.d =~s~onses

{:::::;,; ;·;~~~l:'~es, ':t:!c:':'on 15146). !'~e cer~i=ied =::R :m..:s~ ::e :o~si::'~=~c i:-. t~e

=e~is:on-~a~~~g ~rocess ~or :~~ proje~t; In acci~ion, ~e ~=;e yo~ ~~ r~s?o~~

i::e~~:! :0 :~e ~~~ncies' ~~~en~s =y wri~ing to t~em, :nc~ud:ng ~~e St3te
'::'!!.ar:"::c:;:-.':'..:;.se :.1.W..i:ie: on 3.11 corr~5?Onc.en.~e.

A =~c~~~ ~;p~::~~~ :~ur~ ~e~:si~u in. ~l~ar, J~ Coun~z of =~~~i3~a~s =~~ri:~=~

=eq~~=~~e~~s :~r =e5?c~~i~g ~~ revi~w ccmmen~5. 3?ecifica::y, t~~ c~~r~ ~nc~c~t~d

~~a~ :~~e~~s ~ust ~e ~cd:ess~d i~ detail, giving ~easons .hy ~~e speci:ic
=c~~~~~a :~d s~g~es~:o~s ~e~e ~c~ ~c=e?ted 3.n1 fac~~rs of cver~i~i~q ~~?~r~ar.~e

•...a==-~r.~:.:'lq a~ ':'J!!:rri~~· of ~:":'e 3~r;;gst::cn. R.esponsp-~ ":0 c:.:.n'l..rne:1t3 :'.us: :l~t be
:~~cl~scrl s~~~ece~~s ~~~ ~st =e su?por~ed by e~piri~al or expe=Dr.=~~3: taca,
5c:e~~~:i~ s~~~c=:~j or ~xp:ana~cr7 info~~:ion of 3r.y ~in=. ~~e cc~r~ f~rt~e=

sa:':i ~~~a': ':~e :s!Cipo:lses ::::Jst ::e a· ;oed fait...lot, reaso:"led a.nal:is~5.

Se~~i~~ 1:0~2(=~ of ~~e ~EQA Gcidelines· requires that a gover~~en~al ~ge~cy cake
cer~~~~ activ~s ~= ~~ !:~ shc~s substantial adver5P-'envi~onmental ~?ac~~ ~oul~

r~su~~ :=~~ a ?r~;ect. !~ese ~ctions include :hanging the pr~jec~, i~p~s:~q

c~n~i~i~ns ~n ~he ?roject, adcpti~g plans or ordir.anc~s to avoi1 ~he ~~~b!.p.~,

se:ec~:~q In a~ter~ative to ~,e project, ~r disapproving tr.e pr~ject. lr. ~h2

aveht ~~a~ t~e ?r~jec~ is ~?proved ~ithout adequate ~itiqation of s~;r.i:ica~t

gf:e~~s, ~e :ea~ ~genc1 ~ust ~ke ~ritten fi~ii~gs for each sig~i~~cant ~f:~~t

:Se~~~=~ lS~62j 3nj i~ ~s~ suppor~ i~s ~cticns ~it~ a *ri~~en ~~a:~~e~~ :f
=v~~ri~~~g =o~si~era~i~r.s f~r ~ac~ ~itiqated 3ig~~fi=ant ~ffec~ (Se~~ior. ~~u89i.

!~ ~~e ;~~:ec~ :~q~i~~s ;iscreticnar! a~proval :~om any sta~~ ~ge~cl, :~a ~oti:e

:f :e~e~i~a~icn ~U3~ ~e :i:ed Ni~~ ~~e 5ecre~3~1 :~r ~esou==es, as .e:: ~s ~i~~

~~e :?~~~y ::9rk.



To
'Deni Greene

orrice or Pla~lng and Research

Attn: Steve Williamson
State Clearinghouse

James W. Burns
From , 0flI.. of the Secntary

12/7/81

Fil. No.o

Subject ,
SCH 790713l5--Prairie
Creek Redwoods state
Park -- Draft EIB

Response to Ccmnents by
the State Clearingh0U5e

1

3

We have the following comments to offer on the subject document.

Department of Fish and Game

The Department (DFG) comments that the report does not adequately
assess and quantify the project's significant adverse impacts on
fish 'and wildlife, nor does it provide mitigation for avoidable
impacts. Therefore, the report does not provide the information
required in Section 15143, subsections a, b, c, e, and f of the
CEQA guidelines. Until these adverse impacts are properlY quanti
fied and mitigated to the extent possible, DFG opposes any of the

. "build" alternativea, favoring the "no project" alternative instead.

Among the project's adverse impacts on fish and wildlife would be the
obliteration of four acres of wetland with no compensation proposed.
This conflicts with the Resources Agency's Basic Wetlands Protection

~ Policy, copy attached.

DFG also has the following detailed comments:

Page 49-50 - !ofamma1s. The riparian areas along Prairie Creek and lower
May Creek as far south as 1.5 miles from the Prairie Creek State Park
boundary are an essential part of the Boyes Prairie Elk Herd (Logsdon,
1956; Franklin, 1968). The riparian area provides feeding, loafing,
calving habitat, as well as escape cover and protection from adverse
weather. Approximately 45 percent of the elk use occurs in the area
along Prairie and May Creeks (Franklin, 19(8).

Page 65 - Comparison of Impacts. Wildlife impacts listed as low to I
moderate under Alternatives B through F are incorrect. Major impacts 4
to the Boyes Prairie Elk Herd could be expected. ~n addition, the loss
of riparian and wetland habitat would result in significant impacts on
other obligate wildlife species.

Page 66 - Soils. The report identifies the Franciscan bedrock as the
most significant area for erosion problems during the construction and
long-term maintenance phases of the project. However, the mitigation
measures suggested to reduce these significant impacts to an acceptable 5
level are inadequate. Road construction on slopes of 30 to 70 percent,
coupled with high erosion hazard ratings, mandate a great deal more
specif1cs than simply ment10ning that the nstate~of-the-artn knowledge
w1ll be used. The potential tor short- and long-term adverse impacts
upon the aquatic environments, specifically a 50 percent loss of a08-

1. Quantification of the adverse ~acts is based on studies a~lished by
the National Park Service, California Department of Fish and Game and U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service. The methods and results of these studies are detailed in
Wood 1982. Additional mitigation measur-es are described in response to Envirm
!lental Protection Agency COIl!IIeYIts rIIIIItler one and four.

2. See response to Environmental Protection Agency COIIIIII!I1t number four.

3. We ooncur. Aside from habitat loss, theintercbange could restrict elk
IIDvement south of Elk Prairie. See page 66.

II. The overall ~act to wildlife across the entire project wwld be low to
DDderate; however, most impacts (loss of habitat) would occur near the southern
interchange •

5. See response to EPA Water Quality Paragrapb 1.

..,. ..
<•
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dromous fisheries, spawning, and nursery areas is critics I in the
project area. Further, the project proposes 200-foot cuts and fills 6
in the hea~waters of Ah Pah and McGarvey Creeks Where the state has
restored these streams for anadromous fish. This one project could
negate the State's efforts if the highway construction on unstable
soils causes soil erosion.

Page 61 - Fourth Paragraph. Reductions of 50 percent in the anadromous I
fish production of Prairie, Boyes, and May Creeks is unacceptable. Page 7
68 indicates that there will be substantial damage to Ah Pah and Mc-
Garvey Creeks as well. These losses must be quantified and compensation
prOVided.

Page 68 - Floodplain. Culverting May Creek at the interchange ,for access
to the southern end of Prairie Creek is unacceptable. The culverts ap- 1

8pear to be inadequately sized for the project, because they will back up
water for about 600 feet during the 100-year high intensity storm. A
bridge should 'be constructed instead.

Page 69 - Mitigating Measures. The fourth measure is not practical or
obtainable as suitable habitat for fisheries in the stream. Artificial
streams have not proven effective for maintaining a viable fishery.
Therefore, relocating or channelizing anadromous fisheries streams

~ should not be allowed. '

Page 11 - Third Paragraph. The report does not address the mitigation
needed for the loss of four acres of wetland habitat or the substsntial
reductions in anadromous fish habitst. Until satisfactory mitigation
is included in the EIS, DFG believes that the project EIS fails to meet
the intent of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969.

Page 17 - Wildlife. DFG disagrees with the conclusion that the elk would
probably not be affected by the proposed bypass because road kills would
increase snd movement patterns would change. If road kills increase t the
elk definitely would be affected (by the reduction in numbers of elk).
Secondly, the key habitat for the Boyes Prairie herd includes the ripar
ian wetlands and timbered corridor from the state park boundary south for
at least 1.5 miles, as mentioned above. Elk use this habitat for a num- 11
ber of essential purposes, and it is also the main travel route to reach
habitat in the Sheelow Creek area and other use areas in the southern
portion of their range. Freeway construction would pass directly through
this key elk-use area, causing substantial loss of habitat, disruption of
travel patterns, and a high road kill situation.

Questions regarding DFG's comments should be directed to A.E. Naylor,
Regional Manager, Box 1480, Redding 96099 or (916) 246-6511.

. .
I.

Respalse to Carments by
the State Clearinghouse

6. We concur.

7. Detailed studies of the existing and potential anadroDDus fishery habitat
of Prairie, Boyes, May, Ah Pah, and McGarvey creeks were undertaken. The habi
tat analysis has been cOllllared with probable sed1l1Ent deposition in each stream
to determine fishery loss. The results are SUIlIlBrized on page 54 and in Appen
dix H.

Measures to mitigate the losses are being developed with the California Depart
ment of Fish and Game. They could include replacement of fish or restoratioo
of aquatic habitat.

8. The culverts proposed for the May Creek interchange are adequate. The
design meets the criteria recommended in Research Report No. 629110 Passage of
AnadrOllDus Fish Through Highway Structures. This report was developed through
the cooperative efforts of caltrans and the Department of Fish and Game. Cul
Yert alternatives in the May Creek interchange have been considered. Wetlands
and riparian habitat lost will be replaced and design will be coordinated with
DepartllEnt of Fish and GaIIle.

9. Newly excavated channel changes obviously lack features of good fish habi
tat. At best short term losses will result and it will take several years to
regain a balanced conditioo even with effective practices. Channel change
design will include reestablishment of bankside vegetation and the placement of
gravel, rocks andlor other features within the channel.

Channel changes properly constructed have retained fish spawning capabilities
and allow continued fish passage. Channel changes my support acceptable pro
ductivity.

10. See respalse to Enviromrental Protection Agency collllll!nt one and fOOl".

11. We concur. The sentence has been changed.



acknowledges the "Water Quality Control Plan, Klamath River
Close adherence to this basin plan is essential to the

or water quality and beneficial uses that the project must

Department of Parks and Recreation

The Department supports the concept of reducing traffic congestion in
Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park. The present traffic situation ad
versely i~acts a number of park values, especially with regard to
pUblic sarety, noise, and road kills of elk. The Department suggests
that in selecting an alternative Caltrans also consider the impacts to
the redwoods.

State Water Resources Control Board

The report
Basin IA".

. protection
provide.

'Ibere is a trout hatchery at Prairie Creek -- U.S. 101. The project I
should be designed to protect the hatchery's rearing water and domestic 1:2
supply from contaminatiOll, especially frolll upstream spills on the re
'located highway.

Loss to consh'uction of riparian vegetation and aquatic habitat resul- 1
13ting in 50 percent reduction in sa1=Onids and other fishes in Boyes and

~ May Creeks is unacceptable. Mitigation of these s1gn1ficant adverse
o impacts should be proposed.
o

California Coastal Collllll1ssion

The preferred alternative would significantly increase employment,
population, and related demand for housing in the Orick and Klamath
areas during the construction period. .Actual illllll1gration of employees
and job seekers into these areas lIIIty be less than the total 500 person
work force projected tor the peak construction years, due to the avail
ability of local workers unemployed because of declining timber induatry
employment. The total construction period population increase may, how
ever, exceed 500 persons (even considering the potential to prOVide a
significant portion of the construction work force frOID the local labor
pool) when construction workers' families and support populations are
considered. These increases in employment, population, and housing de
mand will be in addition to those which will occur as a result of the
park's mansgement and habitats restoration programs, which are also
expected to have s1gnlficant population ef'fects in the K1sIDath and Orick
areas.

Both Klamath and Orick are very small cOllllllUn1ties with limited housing
supplies and. pUblic service capacities. (In fact, housing supplies in
the area are being reduced by demolition of residences within Redwood
National ~rk and Dry Lagoon State Park. Further demolitions are pro
posed in the national park's general management plan.) Accommodsting
even a portion of' the construction work force in the area will require

Respa1Se to Camerits by
the State Clearinghouse

12. The hatchery is on Lost Man Creek and shl1Ild not be aN'ected.

13. See COI!IIIeIIt mmIler 7 above and response to Environmental Protection Agency
COIlIIIImt mmber four.

",. .,
,
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Response to CCIlIllents by
the State Clearinghouse

1U. It is not anticipated that te~rary housing needs will extend beyond
existing capacities in the Orick-l<1amath area. The construction schedule has
been revised as follows:

The Orick-l<lamath area has approximately 1,200 full service and 1,700 partial
service trailerlRV facilities. These trailer parks average about 60-70 percent
occupancy, so on the average, unoccupied spaces are adequate.

14
67
20

NONRFSIDOO
I«lRKERS

LOCAL 2
I«lRKERS

4
84
25

HOlJSE, ROOM
OR APARTI1ENTS

JOBS/
YEAR 1

14
253
75

TRAILER
SPACES

ESCALATED
alST

(Millions)

YEARS

1984-85
1985-88
1988-89

YEARSPHASE

PHASE

Workers desiring houses would probably have to COIIIIlJte to the larger
COIIIII.Jrlities of Crescent City (about 30 miles or 115 minutee) or the Trinidad to
Eureka area (about 40-SO miles and 45 to 55 minutes). Malt woold probably
choose the latter because it is over four times as big, thus offering a larger
variety and Quantity of hoosing, jobs, and services. If a surrtcient rnmt>er of
workers live in the Trinidad-Eureka area, it is conceivable that bus service or
van pools to the project site might be provided. It is not anticipated that
t~rary housing, other than trailers, would be built in the project vicinity.

The Orick-Klamath area also has about 1UO cabins or mtel units which again
would be adequate for the demand, but may cause a conflict with tourists also
wanting to stay ill those units. Such ~etition mi@Pt increase the price of
those units.

1. Clearing 1984-85 u. 3 32 21 11
2. Grading 1985-88 82. U 404 202 202
3. Surfacing 1988-89 Z7. 7 18 54 66

1 Based on an 8 mnth Working season. Overlapping phases 1 & 2, 2 & 3 in
1985 and 1988 .will require only 1/2 of the Phase 2 Jobs indicated, as Grading
will occur on 1/2 of the area during these years. see construction schedule
Appendix G.

2 Local labor force is estimated to be 65 percent in Phase 1, 50 percent in
Phase 2 and U5 percent in Phase 3.

Based on housing used in other Caltrans projects, the following" table shows the
anticipated housing requirements.

1. Clearing
2. Grading
3. Surfacing

Other services (law enforcement, fire protection, utilities, health services
and schools) will have moderate additional demands, especially during the 8
mnth construction sessa!. Scme workers, however, will stay the full year in
anticipation of the next seasen's work. The construction workers who live in
the Orick-Klamath area, particularly during the grading phase, will signifi
cantly increase the demand for goods and services in that area, thereby creat
ing indirect eq>loylll!!nt. Because I.Illl!qlloylll!mt is relatively high in this area,
these jobs will probably be filled by locals rather that people lIDving into the
area.

development of temporary housing facilities, and may require modification
or improvement in local utilities' water and/or sewer capacities. Impro
vement in police, school, recreation, and other social services may also
be necessary.

Page ~.,ur

79071315

Increasi~g local employment during the construction period is likely to
cause significant increases in housing prices. Existing rental units in
the area may no longer be affordable to low and moderate units during a
period of shortage, and are unlikely to be affordable to new residents,
such as park employees, with similar incomes. In addition, both Orick
and Klamath include special populations, including native Americans and
unemployed timber workers, for whom atfordable housing may be a unique
problem.

For these reasons, the final EIS should 'identify measures to mitigate or 1
14eliminate these effects of the bypass on new development, public works,

and housing price. Feasible measures include coordination with local
governments to identify through their general plan process suitable sites
for temporary housing for the construction population. If properly sited

and designed, these housing facilities could be redeveloped for recrea
tional and visitor-serving uses to serve park visitors and other tourists
upon completion of the construction. Overnight facilities planned for
the national park, such as the Skunk Cabbage Creek campground or Cal-Pac
mill site redevelopment, could also be constructed and operated to serve
the construction workforce and then opened to visitor use. Consideration
may also be given to opportunities to facilitate necessary public works
improvements in Orick and Klamath and to improve police, recreation,
school, snd other local public services that would be needed. An alter
native approach could encourage housing of the construction workforce in
large communities such as Crescent City, McKinleyville, and the Eureka
Arcata area where its impacts would be minimal. Bypass construction em
ployers could, for example, prOVide bus or jitney service from these areas
to the construction site. In addition, the conatruction of other projects,
such as redesign of the Cal-Pac mill and Freshwater spit area, could be
coordinated With the bypass construction to ensure that construction
employees do not squat on these or other public lands of the area.

Impacts to housing prices will not affect the coastal zone or California's
coastal management program. The impacts to public works and new develop
ment will, however, directly affect the coastal zone by requiring con-
struction of new housing at Klamath and adjacent to Orick for the con

struction workforce and any related improvements in public works, such
as water and sewers in these communities, and by creating potential con
flicts with recreation and protection of other coastal resources if I
workers squat on existing public land. The magnitude of these impacts 14
cannot be determined because the report does not estimate the mix of
localversus-out-of-area workers in the construction workforce. In
addition, the report does not assess the ability of out-of-area workers
to find temporary housing at existing or new developments that would be
consistent w1.th Htimboldt and Del Norte's local coastal progralll8 for the
Qr1.ck;area or K1amath. Th1.s intormat1.on 1s necessary to determ1.ne the

..... "'''fi.·' ec' o~he ·c-.atal.",&one.· ....;..



Another issue that should be addressed is the gravel extraction sites onl 1·.5
the Klamath River. Although it is not known at this time the 8IIIOunt
needed, or the exact location or such sites, the impacts should be
addressed when more inrormation.is available.

.<;},iI1l.tt< IlI?-iAJ LU,,~
LA~ W. BURNS

Assistant Secretary ror Resources

15. A locatiat which meets DepartllEllt or F1sh and Galle approval ha3 been
identified as a potential gravel srorce at the JOamth that CQ11d produce
aggregates or sufficient quantity and quality fer the bypass req1.rellents. See
pages 13 and 52.

Primry aggregate need will be fer the Grading and Surt'acing pha3es or con
stroction. No agreements have been negotiated to purchase gravel or IIBterial
srorces .

SaDe areas along Redwood Creek IIBY be available far IIBterial srorces, espe
cially near its mouth.

.
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•BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

October 27, 1981

COUNTY OF DEL NORTE
4!lO H STREET

CRESCENT CITY, CALIFORNIA 95531

AREA COOlE 10'7
Te'!. .....1101

, ,
"

Response to Ccmnents by
De1 Norte County

John Voskez, District Director
Caltrans District 01
P.O. Box 3700
Eureka, Calif. 9:>502-3700

Dear Mr. Voske z :

The Del Norte Board of Supervisors has reviewed the attached
letter from our Planning Director which has also been endorsed by our
Planning Commission. The Board concurs with our Planning Co~ission.

Our primary concern is housing impacts associated with construction
workers during the projects construction and eventual completion. lie
request that the alternatives listed by our Planning Director be
examined and a discussion of each be included on the Environmental
Impact Statement. Also the authors should include a housinry analysis I
of Crescent City and the surrounding area. lie feel that we ..... ill 1
experience housing impacts as well if not greater than Hu~~oldt County
anc its urban area.

The Board also requests that any alternative chosen as a by-pass
include a statement which would allow truck trafflc at existiog speed
limi ts on the present route during off-s~ason tourist r.lOnt.hs. This 2
would reduce truck traffic durinry the tourist seaso~s while still
allowing truck traffic during the poor weather mo;,t:\S to use the exist
ing route with less grades and at a mile', lower elevatior..

Thank you for your consideration of. ~u~ conce~s.

Sincerely,

9~::~
Board of suP~~~~~

cc: Planning Dept.

1. see response !U.IIItler 14 to the State ClearinghooBe COIIIII!nts.

2. ThrOJ!1tl trod< trat'fic use is intended only when elIE!rgency conditions war
rant and at no other t1.JDe (see page 7).



COUNTY OF DEL NORTE
PUBUC WORKS Bl:ILDt':G

700 F"lFTH ST.
CRESCENT CITY. CAUFORNlA 95531

October 13, 19B1 ~"COD£~t'1
T.......,:11.

Response to CGIIIlIents by
Del Norte Cronty

~£~o TO: Honorable Board of Supervisors and Planning co~ers

FROM: Ernest Perry, Director of Planning and Building'-;i:~~
SUDJECT: US 101 Bypass of Prairie Creek ?I~'~

V( ~//'./
A draft environmental impact statement (eis) has been released~

, the U.S. De?artmsnt of Transportation, U.S. Department of the
Interior and CalTrans which evaluates a bypass route around
Prairie Creek State Park. 'The preferred alternative, identified
within the draft eis, is a route eastward of Prairie Creek
connecting with the existing route of Highway 101 at the Humboldt
Del Norte County line and at the junction of Prairie Creek and May
Creek. The attached summary lists each alternative and their
respective impacts.

Aiternative B is chosen by the authors as the preferred alternative.
Such a route will have long-standing negative impacts to our local
economy while providing a brief potential for increased employment
during construction. The long-term economic costs are primarily
increased fuel cost to local residents and increased s~ipping

costs in and out of the County, both of which will be borne by
the consumer. The only identified benefit is an improved -park
experience" for the park visitor choosing not to take the bypass.

!

The County may choose to support alternative A (no project) or
alternative B (the preferred alternative). Staff recommends that
consideration be given to the following position:

1. Alternative B through F be found not to be prudent nor feasible
alternatives because of economic, environmental and practical
impacts; and

2. The authors be requested to elaborate on the positive and 1.3
negative impacts of alternatives G and H.

Additionally, missing from the existing eis is an examination of 14
any indirect impacts of alternative B on the surrounding lands. (eg.
are any' bUFfer zones going to be implemented?).

The problem with the staff recommendation is that we assume that
the decision on the route to be selected has not been made. It

3. Both alternatives would result in a shorter, IIDre scenic route than any
eastern alignment. Views of the ocean or of old-growth redwoods,would be avail
able along IlDst of 'the drive. HOolever, alternative G would reqmre construc
tion of a seawall or similar structure to protect the highway from ocean over-
wash. Alternatives G and H would eliminate or IlDdi.fy portions of the exi::,ting
Gold Bluffs Beach ~gramd, the Ossagen Trail, Jame5 Irvine Trail an~ Miners
Ridge Trail. Both alternatives would necessitate rather steep grades 1Il the
northern portion to take the highway from sea level to approxillBtely 600 feet
in elevation. Either alternative WD.lld severely il!pair the wild character of
the Gold Bluffs area.

II Indirect ilIpacts resulting from alternative B are addressed in the Environ
~tal Consequences section. Additional indirect ~cts that cwld result
include the severing of a portion of Sil!pson Tilltler c~any 's road network. d
Nev road would be constructed to reconnect the .system. No buffer zones wrol
be purchased east of the highway right of way.



!\ith t",c current high cost of housing and the high cost of providi:1g
local services, staff feels that the authors of the eis should
expand on the housi:1g i~pacts. An analysis should be provided of
current hOlls ing avai lable, alternatives should be explored including
t2~porary housing and what could be done with-the temporary housing
after co~?letion of the project, funding to local government to 7
provide housing, subsidized housing, com~uting distances, travel
time, energy consumption, etc. This kind of analysis could provide
Del Norte County, Klamath CSO, and our neighboring county to the
south with information to anticipate housing demand, alternatives
to provide housing, and perhaps plan another use for this temporary
housing after construction.

ll':.:.oro:.l:lle 3::::rd of S'~;;en'isors and Planning CC!'l.";lissioncrs
C::':ob~r l3, D 31
Pa;~ T"~~o

is our ~~cerstanding that the right-of-way necessari for alternati.e
B has already been purchased. That, in fact, the only decision
to be ~a=e is the type of bypass to be constructed around Prairie
Creek within the purchased right-of-way.

7here:J~e, a 5ig~ifica~t i~pact of this project ~ould be the
increasec need for tc;;;porary housing during construction. Uncer
altcc~3ti7a a, about 50 workers ~o!lld be employed during the first
t«o yoars, sao workers during the second two yea!."s, and about 175
workers durin, the fifth year with about 90% working at the project
site. "7here would be a large increase for housing.' The eis
further states that Orick and Klamath would not be able to
acco~~odate this increase, and many workers would therefore commute
:rom Arcata a:1d Eureka. This "speCUlation' by the authors wouid be
just as c~sily a?plied to the Crescent City area as a possible
im?dct area :01." housing demand.

1
5

6

Response to C~nts by
Del Norte Coonty

5. No land has yet been purchased. Because alternative B is the preferred
alternative, an appraisal will be nade of the ri@ht of way necessary for that
alternative, in order to request the necessary flmds from Congress. Congress,
however, has not acted and no land has been purchased. Of course, that part
throu@tl the National Park is already available.

6. Please see response oomber 14 to the california State Clearin@house COlII

ments.

7. Sa!re as above.

EP/mem

cc: public I-larks Co=ittee

Attachment

""4. err""'" rr ,..·0 ,.. ~ -.
OF HUMBOLDT Response to C<JIIIIents by

Hulltloldt Coonty
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COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT Respmse to Caments by
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10 ~ovcmber 1981

~~. John Vostre:
Oistrict Oirector.-Ol
California Department of Transportation
P.O. Box 3700
Eureka, CA 95501

RE: Redwood ~ational Park Bypass Environmental Impact Statement

Dear I-~. Vostre::

The Humboldt County Department of Public Works. ~atural Resources Division,
has reviewed the ErS on the Redwood Sational Park Bypass. The report
appears to be adequate with the following exceptions.

The following information should be addressed in the section on seismicity.
I

Approximately lIZ-mile north of the proposed bypass intersection
the northwest trending Grogen Fault intersects Highway 101. The
Grogen Fault is Pleistocene in age as evidenced by geomorphic
offset. loiorth of the Grogen Fault. three unnamed northwest
trending faults intersect the proposed bYPasS at intervals of 1
two miles: These faults are also Pleistocene in age. based
on stratigraphic offset. The northwest trending South Fork
Mountain Fault is located five miles due east of the proposed
bypass (California Division of Mines. 1964. Geologic Map of
California; G. Carver. 1980, Fault ~lap of HLDlIboldt Comty).
Because of the probability of other potentially hazardous faults
intersecting the b)~ass. it is recommended that an engineering
geologist be retained to review the design and construction of
the project.

Costs of slope stabilization after project construction and maintenance I2
of unstable areas should be estimated for the project.

The Environmental Consequences section of the EIS did not address the
mandatory sections of "The Relationship Between Local Short-Term Uses of 3
~Ian's Environment and the Maintenance of Long-Teno Productivity,"
"Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources." and "Probable
Unavoidable Adverse Environmental Effects."

1. Ca!ments received regarding the identification of secondary- inactive faults
located within the project limits have been researched by Caltrans Chief of
Engineering 5erv:I.ces and the Staff Engineering Geologist. Caltrans and the
National Park Service are aware that the Geologie maps of the area are cur
rently under revision (Kelsey 1981). The faults identified do not mterially
change the data presented regarding potential se1sm1e hazard. Staff geologists
will review the design and construction. Mention of the South FCJI"Ic Mountain
and Grogen fault cauplexes are now included in the se1sm1c1ty portion of the
affected environment section.

2 . Costs of slope stabilization after construction and mintenance of unstable
areas are 1q)ossible to quantify. Cut and fill slope design is arr1ved at
after substantial engineering effort utilizing field foundatioc drilling and
office analytical work. The resulting combination for slope ratios, benching
widths and spacing, stabilization trenches, drainage blankets, etc., have been
geared towards reducing risk of slope failures. Co9ts of aner construction
slope stabilization and mintenance my be higher, but eroeion control III!l8SUI'eS

will reduce these costs. Highways constructed thraIgh a ~ble unstable
area my have I!B1ntenance costs 40J higher than county rrote ave~ of
$11.000 per mile ten years after construction.

3. The draft environmental 11!pact statement was prepared priJlBr1.ly accord1.ng
to the Croneil on E'nv1ronmental Quality (ca) National Environmental Policy Act
regulations (40 CFR 1500). Modifications were mde in the fOMlBt to aCCOfllll)
date california Environmental Quality Act requirements (for ~le, the sec
tion on growth). The ca) guidelines require that the discussion of Environmen
tal Consequences include the topical sections listed in the 0llIlIlII!lIt; and the
guidelines call far consolidation of these sections tmder the one heading. How
ever, a section addressing these questions has been added.

\..., ""



10 \o.c~bcr 1981
:·Ir. .John Vostre:
Red.ood \ational Park B~~ass EIS

Potential Groloith Inducing Impacts of the project from Ah Pah Creek north 14
.ere not addressed.

If there are any questions regarding these comments please feel free to
call.

Sincerely.

DO\ALD C. TUTTLE
E),'VIllON~IE~TAL SERVICES m..\AGER

DCT//;AG/lf

,"

Response to Ccmnents by
HwrDoldt County

~. Please see response rnmt>er 1~ to the California State Clearin8llouse COllI
ments. The bypass would not be expected to encoorage growth except during the
construction period.
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Hr. John Vostrez.
District Director
Department of Transportation
1656 Union St.
Eureka, CA 95501

Dear Hr. Vostrez:

1285 Grant St.
Arcata, CA 95521

November }D, 1981

Re: Draft Environmental Impact
Statement - Redwood Park
Bypass - High.....y 101

Response to Ccmnents by
Frank F. Schmidt

~t has been my contention that the Bypass should never have been
approved by Congress, and it should not be built. On March 17, 19&>, I
wrote to the Director of Transportation stating my reasons for opposing
the project. After reading the Draft E. I. 5., I believe that the reasons
I stated then are stil.l. val.id. Therefore, I am encl.osing a copy of that
letter.

I do not beHeve that the Dra1"t E. I. S. properly addresses the I
cost-benefits to the .publ.ic. I BIll aware that "preferred" Bl.terr.ates
are A Federal Legislative Mandate, and that you t!Il1JI not feel. that the 1
Bypass must be justified on sound economics. Ho....ver. VI! are considering
spending 100 mi1.1ion dollars, and I can not find ~ons to justify that.
type of expenditure in the document.

Further, I do not beHeve that the Draft E. I. S. fully explores all.
of the possibil.ities on Alternate J (existing 101). The document addresses
only the l.ast 1.5 miles of nsrrow winding road BOuth of the namath Freeway,
where it proposes truck passing l.anes. The Draft E. I. S. ignores other
possibil.ities for Highway 101 between May ~reek and the Hope Creek Trail.. 2
The existing alignment is good and it could easil.y be iaproved by widening.
Caltrans has a 100" right of ~ through 1Il0st of that area ("nl,. *mile is
prescriptive) •. A combination of truck passing lanes, wider road_y, parking
areas, and continuous left turn l.anes should be considered. I cia not believe
that man,. ol.d growth redwood trees would have to be cut, and certainly not
man,. IIlOre than on the three acres that vonld be cut under the "preferred
al.ternates".

1• Cost effectiveness is presented in Appendix F.

2. Upgrading any portion of existing U.S. 101 thrrogh Prairie Creek Redwoods
State Park through ccnstroction of' passing lanes, len tum lanes and wider
shrolders would rellDve a minimmJ of' seven acres of' old growth trees and under
story vegetatloo of' a park-l1Jce quality within the highway right of way. nu.s
vegetation is equivalent to the resrorces famd in Prairie Creek RedIroods State
Park. These 1lIpl'OVellE!nts wrold not separate park and O\OO;lark trarfic.
RetlDval of trees along this highly scenic corridor to !'acilitate traff'ic speed
would reduce the aesthetic values !lOll found along the highway. 1be result
would be continued conflicts between users withrot a signif'icant 1lIprovement in
the park visitors' eJq>erience.

3. We concur. Ccrtgestioo will still occur on two-lane segments of U.S. 101
north and sroth of' the bypass.

If the Bypass is construeted, we will have spent in excess of 100
million dollars and will Dot have solved congestion on High_y 101 through
the redwoods in Northern HUIllboldt and Del Norte Counties. The Orick to
May Creek congestion will still exist. as .....11 as the Ila:math to Vi1son
Creek congestion. It does not lIIllke sense to ..e to spend that kind of mone,.
to establish a leisurel,. drive through such a short section of~ of our
redwood parks. There are 1Ilan" other leisure drives availabl.e throughout
the Redwood Region.

3
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Mr. John Vostre~ Page 2 November )0, '98'
Respa'lse to CCIlIIlents by
Frank F. Schm1 dt

....
o
\0

If rands are to be spent for highway ~~prove~ent in Northern Humboldt,
I suggest the following:

'. Concentrate on the Alternate J as I suggested above.
2. Construct a good road into Fern Canyon by improving the

Davidson County Road.
3. Construct the Cal Barrel - Holter Ridge Loop.

~e would spend considerably less money. improved congestion on Highway
'0'. and pro~ided park users with two leisure drives.

I am suggesting that Congress erred when they approved the Bypass
project. .We simply Can not afford to spend public funds in the manner
proposed in the Draft E. I. S.

Very truly yours.

_:>:.-,,,i,. g:- s..fil-1£.;;e0
Frank F. Schmidt

Emnc •

4 4. Alternates J & I do not solve the park lIBnageaent problem of rem:>ving
throogh traffic from the park. Items 2 and 3 have been included in Redwood
National Park's General Management Plan.



ftB. Adriana ulanturco,
DIrector
Depart3ent of Pu~llc .orks
Sacr!Ulento, c.\_

M9rch 17, 1900

rled~ood ~attonal rar~

1lYpass

Response to cament.s by
Frank F. Schmidt

..........
o

Dear ris. G1anturco:

I Il::l opposed to the constructlon of t::e iiedllocd
Nat10nallr~K ~pass. I volced obJectlor. :0 tne project
throagn elected pab11c off1cials In 1979.

Hega=dless of the carrent status of :.:e project, i.
do not t~l~ It shoald be built for the fvIloMlng reasons I

1. The costs are excesslve and are Inflationary.

2. It wIll not be a fael efficlent route.

J. It will put winter traffice into snow and lce
add-Lng hazards to driving and ca:.lsing excessive
fuel consumption.

4., It w111 remove additional private lands from
timber productlon•

j. It wIll not solve congestion on ~l5hway 101; we
can no longer afford to solve-tnst pro~le~.

As an alternate I s~g~e~t a-comblnatton of truc~

psssln,J la::es, lfldenl06 for tourlst parking and left
tlU"n l",nes.

! was a ~altrans rigr.t of way agent for almost 9
years ~~d I nave worked in this area slnce 1952.

I eo aw~e that the pro~ect has been ~~~roved. I
110 not agree tll!]'t. we must c.:lntinue; I sugge;;t that tie
abandon the project.

5

5. Regarding reason no. 1, we believe shOrt-term costs are IIDre than offset by
the long-term improvement in park resources and visitor experience. We concur
with reasons 2 and II, (see pages 69 and 71). When conditions are hazardous,
all traffic will be allowed on the existing route. Reason no. 5 is the ptU"p0ge
of the demonstration project (see page II). I!qlrovements to the existing route
will not eliminate thra.tgh tramc-recreational cont'licts, (see pages 22, 211,
183, 186 and 187).

--_._-=-=-~_.~.~--~
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NovBl!ber 11. 1981
3402 Fern Way
Arcata. CA 95521

Response to Ccmnents by
Mary Ann Madej

'I • ','

t-'
t-'
t-'

Mr. John Vostrez
District Director
Cal trans District 01
P.O. Box 3700
Eureka. CA 95502

Dear Mr. Vostrez:

I am writing in response to the draft EIS for the proposed Highway 101
Bypass around Prairie Creek State Park. I am a geologist who has has
been workin9 in this area for four years. and I have several concerns
about the proposed alternative.

I perso~~ly favor Alternative A - no action. I believe that the costs
in financial and resource terms does not warrant the construction of a
new highway. My objections to the proposed route are as follows:

1) The proposed route crosses May and Boyes Creeks. Damage to these I
creeks cannot be avoided. Aquatic habitat will be impacted. and stream 1
channel stability may be threatened. Streams are sensitive to both short and
long-term impacts, and will thus feel the brunt of highway construction now
and long into the future.

2) large road cuts and fills are needed. Road fills. especially in I
Franciscan terrain. are notoriously unstable, and even with the application 2
of the best erosion control techniques, some failures will occur. increasing
the sediment load of streams along the highway alignment. There are a few
massive fills proposed. which I thick would be better suited for bridge
construction if the highway must be built.

3) The road construction requires approximately 1 million tons of aggregate I3
from the Klamath and Redwood Creek drainages. The effect of removing this
mue!f' gravel from these rivers is not known. and is potentially harmful.

4) The EIS states that all possible care will be taken to avoid damage from
road construction. However, I have already personally seen erosion problems
caused by cat tractors clearing the proposed road alignment. I find it hard
to believe that a major highway could be constructed here with minimal 4
damage.

5. The channel of Prairie Creek would be channelized for a 700 ft. length.
It has been well documented that channelization of streams causes adjustments
of the stream channel outside of the channelized area. Prairie Creek is
important in providing salmon habitat and should not be subjected to channeli
zation without a more detailed description of the hydraulic effect of such
work.

1. The IIBterials to be encountered are of a hi!1tlly erosive nature. Even with
the best erosion control techniques depicting "state of the art" today, there
will be SCIre erosion products generated. These will, in fact. contribute to
problems affecting aquatic habitat, sediment bed loads, and basic roadbed sta
bility; hcMever, with those techniques applied. the IIBgnitude should not be
excessive, and should be considered short term impacts. Please see response to
EPA colllllent nuDber one.

2. We concur. Evaluation of recent foundation survey data ~iled after cir
culation of the Draft E:IS indicate the econom1.c feasibility of structures at
several areas with acute stabilization problelll9. (See Altematives page 12).

3. The effect of gravel rellDval is unknown, but not necessarily harmful.
River characteristics are sometimes benefitted through channel cleaning so the
river system can contain peak conditions withoUt errant escapement of nodng
waters. To properly assess this i~act, studies will need to be mde covering
the specific conditions for the sites selected. Field reconnaissance of pos
sible sites for gravel have identified three gravel bars on the K1alIBth River
along with lower Redwood Creek. Development of two bars on the K1alIBth woold
result in subetantial riparian habitat loss and hydraulic darmge. The quality
and quantity of gravels available from each source is unknown, but it apppears
as if any of the bars investigated on the K1alIBth River could supply enoo!1tl
gravel alone withoot operating in the streams or IIDdifying the stream channel.
(See pages 13 and 52.)

4. See response 8 and 9 to State Clearin!1tlouse COIIIIIents.
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In conclusion I believe that the removal of many trees. the construction of
large road cuts and fills. the damage to stream channels and the channelization
of Praiire Creek constitute too high of costs to build a highway that is not
really necessary. Tourists have the option of pulling off the highway in
several locations to' view elk in the wild. logging trucks are a fact of life
on highways throughout the North Coast. and to spend millions of dollars to
construct a short bypass seems totally wasteful to me.

Thank you for considering ~ letter.

Sincerely.

".



~~vveTer 20, :981

~lr. John Vcst:'EZ, District Director
D:>partrent of ':'ranspcrtation
State of Califorr~a

Eureka, california 95501

RE: D. S. Dl 5y-Pass, Draft ~. 1. S.

D:>ar Mr. Vostrez:

I am a forester eJ1llloyed ty a local forest products enterprise. As such I
am naturally concerned with ·.mat I feel is an unnecessary taking of 1,600
acres of forest land out of lTllltiple use to build an unneeded freeway. I
wish to cOJ:ITEnt on the E.I.S.; however, from a private citizen's standpoint.

The idea of building a new higtlway by-pass that would increase fuel consUllption
by 35~ such as Alignrrent "3" is CQll)letely contrary to the national energy
policy and good c01TllDl1Sense. JUtho~ the existing traffic pattern is less
than des1reable fran the viewpoint of park personnel, the frequency of accidents 1
is below the state average. Not so for the proposed Al1gnrrent "B". It 15
anticipated accidents would increase in nUlTtJer and severity. Hardly an appealing
thougtlt.

As a taxpayer and consUI!Er, I ar.t appalled by the idea of constructing a 12 mile
multi-lane freeway ultimately costing as lIUch as $167 million rrerely because
the current transportation system creates an alledged "undesireable experience"
for park visitors !'rom a park rmnageI!Erlt viewpoint. This type of expenditure
is contrary to public op1n1oo and sound fiscal policy.

As a m::>torist, I have traveledt~ the Prairie Creek !'edwoods State Park
llBI1Y t1Jres. I am aware of the traffic in the slmlrer m::>nths. I am also aware
of the lack of traffic during 75~ of the year. !'tY recollJlEndation is to
continue to use the existing U. S. 101. Passing opportunities can be increased
and existing locaticns can be inlJroved without effecting the ecological integrity
of the park experience.

In addition, the speed l1rn1t can be reduced to 40 or 45 m.p.h. This is done
in Richardson Grove State Park. CX1 page 34 it is indicated special legislation
would be necessary to do this. This sounds ridiculous! Speed l1rn1ts are
changed ~day depending upon various traffic conditions and public pressures.
But if it takes legislative action, so be it. I am convinced that non-park users 2
of U. S. 101 would gladly accept a reduced speed l1rn1t in lieu of using a longer,
higtler elevation, m::>re hazardous and costly route even if the by-pass did save
them 5 minutes. It is stated on page 29 that reducing the speed l1rn1t was
considered and eliminated fran further consideraticn. It does not say who was
involved in this deliberation and decision rmk1ng process. Pemaps the public
should be this t1Jre. I am certain if the by-pass 15 constructed, the speed
limit thrcJugtl the park would be reduced as soon as poss1ble.

Response to CClIIDents by
Robert E. Dean

1. Increased fuel cons~tion wouid be a trade off for park rmnagement advan
tages, see pages 186, 187. The traffic accident issue has been reassessed,
(see Table 6, page SO, and page 75).

2. Current State law requires that traffic speed limits (including the one
through Richardson Grove) be established by roadway and prevailing traffic
conditions. Special legislation is necessary to reduce speed limits below
existing conditions. See page 211. A lower speed lim!t, however deri'led, would
not alleviate through traffic-park user conflicts. In the event the bypass is
constructed, the existing road may become part of the State parIc and the speed
limit coold be reduced to conform with park rmnagement policy.

Selection of the altematives el1m1nated from further consideration is the
responsibility of Caltrans, FHWA and the National Park Service. This selectioo
was made following the initial public informational meetings held in June 1980.



Several references are nade to projectioos of traffic densities (pages I and
8) in future years. Also, 2n est~':Bte of noise levels by the year 2000 is
r.nde (page 78). JIlaldng these kinds of est1r.lates for cond1tlons 20 years in
the future when the ecman1c and energy pictures are so uncertain is 1ud1crous. 3
And to state that carom lID'lorlde cmcentratl00s can be expected to decrease
in future years as a result of DDre effective "er.ml.sslm centrols igrIores the
fact that whatever the em1.ssioos are they >11.11 be 351 higher using the by-pass
hiBtNay because of the increased fuel coosUllptlm.

When all of the detr:1llEntal effects of Ca1StruCting this freeway by-pass around
Prairie Creek State Park are weiE1Jed. against the single PJlIllose of it's use,
the rational decisim r.ust be to use and l;.prove the Ctn'Te!1t route.

Very truly yours,

/l~vt?~~
a:tJert E. rean
2008 Partoo Lane
Arcata, California 95521

cc: ~ Natlmal Park
In1a1d Clausen

Response to CcmDents by
RobertE.Dean

3. Twenty-year projection of traffic is llI!rely a planning tool for an estillBte
of future situations given certain conditions and shalld be accepted as such.
The air quality statellEnt regarding decrease in carbon IIDnOxide is a general
one not intended as a ~itive between alternates. Fuel ~tion, align
aent, traffic mix, and projected emissioo standards are ~onents of the air
IIDdeI analysis. The main point is that emissions will be below the IlBxim.nn
allowed by California and national standards.

...,
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Ycurs truly,

Ch'lrles ':/11son
Presider.t, Citizen's qeview
7/, 20 ','I. Cl)rd 3t.
Los ~nr!'les. C~ 9C045
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!J.S, 101 JemonS1;r;it1cn Project at Redwoods National Park

In SUlIllUry. here ill cur opinion: .
1. ¥e cpncse alternates G. H. I, and J because they would
seT!"rely dama~ the p'lrk we are trying to protect.
2, We CPJXIse alternatives B, C, D, E, F, L, and M because they
w111 not divert sip:nif1cant amounts of traffic around the park,
will not serYe the needs of the travelin~ public~ and will not
preserYe the natural beauty of the park.
'3, ~e dis'ip-ee that alternative K should be e11Jllinated frolll
eonsideraticn; '<!e have found numereus serious errors in the
descrinti~ns of ~ltern~tive K which le'id us to feel that this
altet't\ative ....'l.S never rlven serious consideration and no attt!llll't
was made to make it a viable alternative.
4. Spcond to alternativel(we prefer alternatiTe~. It may bot be
perfect, but is elearly supericr to any of the construction alternative:

Fo1lowin~ are our more detliiled camml'nts:
Drivi¥! Time

l\l the bnmss alternations t!llIuhasize the mu1llnml vehicle sneed
but seem to downplay drivinJ! times between end points. This crlteria
is alluded to on -page 1: "a connict ex1!lts between vil!l1tors to RNP
and the eor.lIIIercial traffic usin,: this highway. Tourists tend to
drive slowly, ..mile COllllllercial drivers want to drlTe a~ the maximum
l5Jlt!ed limit," Pa,e echoes this sentiment with ••••driTers might
be frustrated •••" by havin, to reduce speed.

A clear sign of trouble is on pa.~ f'rl where it says that. t.he
bypass "would take longer to travel than the existing route except
durinl!' the peale: tourist season. 1t Pa~ f'rl makes IIIOre exceptions:
"the heavier vehicles and small-engine cars would be restricted by
the stee~ ,radee. In the steeper sections, some vehicles might be
moT1~ at speeds of 10 mph." Then if you remember page 15: Ita brakes
and-load· check area is be1~ considered tor bOt.h northbound and
southbOund traffic in the area or the S12l!lIIIIit", it becomes clear that .
hanI vehicles are !!'Oin!!, to alwaG: be tak1n!!, lon~r to· travel. Page f'rl,

owwver. still etates "durin,: t Jll!ak tourist season the bypass
rout. wculd elive throut:h-traffie approximately tive _{nutes." The
cause of this all~ged advantage is described by the eontradietory
sentence on pa.~ flO: "DuriDl the peak month or"~st. traffic flow
is unst'lble w:1th frecauent baeku~. lIlC1IIentary stoppages, and speeds
deereasln~ to )0 mJlh at times." (momentary stoP"P!l,es but deerei'lsing
to only )0 mph?)

'fe made an attempt to calculate the drivinp: tmes f'l"OlIl end to
end of' the ~s. particularly for theee heavier loaded. trucks.
Since troclcs wculd constitute about one fourth ot the traffic UIling
the bJl!ass, the .tfeet on them 1. eoneidet"fld to be very e1gnifieaJlt.

The bypaSl!I route 111 12.0) miles 10Dl per the sta~lon1!lfr ginn.
The ex1tJt~ route is 2.) miles shorter (pa~ lt7) or 9.7) miles long.
Udn" ~he speede given on page 6 and sealing the MeGarTey Creek
length at 2.6 miles. we calculate the average drirlng ~1!I!e to be
2~6 mi."35l11Jlb, 7 .13 mi.~5011ph. or 13.0 minutes.
Us~ 12.03 miles at 55111ph. the bYPa.s altensatives would take

13.1Ill1Jimtes. But then we eona1dered the heaTier vehicles aDd the
IlIIIAll-en,ine cars on the steep grades. .

1

Response to CCIIIII!!nts by
Charles Wilson, Citizm's Review

1. We concur. Dr!ving times on the bypass wmld be longer except during the
peak tourist season.



1. We concur. Driving t1lres on the bypass would be longer except during the
peak tourist season.

Response to Ccmnents by
Charles Wilson, Citizen's Review

1

~""'!PW Cr thp !>ral't En...ll"'Ol'DlIehtd Impact St'ltPlllent tor the
U.S. 101 ~pmonstr3ticn PI"'O'pct !It Redwoods National Park

In ~umm~ry, here is cur opinion:
1. ''Ie cpOC'se alternates G, H, I, and J because they would
se...~rely dama,e the p~rk we are trying to protect.
2. ~e cp~se alternatives B. C. D, E. p. L. and M because they
w11l not dinrt si,nlf1cant amounts of traffic 1I1"'Ound the park,
will not serve the needs of the trayelin, public~ and will not
preserve the natural beauty of the pRrk.
1. ~e dis'l,ree that alternative K should be eliMinated from
consider'!.ticn: 'o1p have found numerous sericue errcMl in the
descri~ti,ns of ,ltern~tive K which le'!.d us to feel that thie
~lternative w'!.e never ytven serioue ccnsideration and no attempt
was made to make it a viable alternative.
4. 5pcond to alternative(we prefer alternati...e~. It may bot be
perfect, but 1s cle'!.rly superior to any of the construction alternative:

Fo'lowin~ are our more det~iled comm~nts:

Drivi¥! Time
(1 th~ bypasa alternatives em~hasize the m~ vehlele eneed

but seem to downplay drivinp timee between end points. This cTtteria
is alluded to on ~re 1: ~a conflict exiets between visitora to RNP
and the COMmercial traffic usin, this highway. Tourists tend to
drive slowly, while eOllllllercial drivers want to dri ...e at the max1mum
speed limit.~ Pa,e echoee this eentiment with • •••drivers might
be frustrated ••• ~ by havin~ to reduce speed.

A clear sign of trouble ie on pa,e 87 where it says that the
bypass "would take longer to travel than the existing route except
durinp the peak touriet eeason." Page S7 makes more exceptions:
~the heavier vehicles and emaIl-engine cars would be restricted by
the eteep ,radee. In the steeper sectione, seme vehicles might be
moTinr at epeeds of 10 mph.~ Then if you remember page 15: "a brakee
and-load check area is bein, considered for both northbound and
eouthbound traffic in the area of the eummit". it becomes clear that
wanI vehiclee are ,oint to alwa*= be takin, lon,er to·tra....l. Page 87,

oWllver. still etates "durin, t e peak tourist season, the bypael
route would save throU,lrh-traffic approximately n ...e 11I1 nut ee ." The
cause of thie alleged advantage is dpscribed by the centradietory
sentence on pa~ 60: "Durinr the peak month of \\1lUllt, traffic flow
is unetable with fre~uent backu~. momentary stoppages, and speeds
deer8aein, to )0 mph at timee." (momentary etoppa,ee but decreRsing
to only )0 mph?)

',fe made an att8lllpt to caleuhte the drivinll t1llles from end to
end of the by~aSI partieularly for these heavil!l" 10l!lded trucks.
Since trucks would conetitute about one fourth of the traffic ueinr
the bypaes. the effect on them i. eoneidered to be very eignifieant.

The bypase route ill 12.0) miles long per the stationin,: giyen.
The existln, route ls 2.) milea shorter {page S71 or 9.73 miles long.
Ueln, the speede giTen on page g and eealing the MeGarTey Creek
length at 2.6 miles, we ca1eulate the ayerage driTing t1llle to be
2.6 mi.~)5I11ph. 7.13 mi.~5Omph. or 13.0 minutee.

Uaint 12.03 milea at 55mPh. the bypals altematiTes would take
13.1 minutea. But then we conaidered the he.Tier yehiele. and the
emall-en,fne carl! on thl steep grades.
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We picked stations 480 tc 690 ().98 mi.l for the northbound slow
area (~~e l~ indicates 4.8 mi. of ncrthbound passlnF lanes for
alternatlTe C), aSllUIlIed 5 minutes lit he check area, ant! 55 mph
·el!'ewhere. That is ).9R IILmcmph, 5 min •• and 8.05 1lI1. 0 55-ph.
rlTirur )7.8 mnutea end to end •
. '''e-picked stations 1020 to 870 and 780 to 6C?O (total 4.55 11I1.)
fer the southbound slew area (page 18 indicates 5.8 miles of
scuthbcund passin,; lanes for alternative. Cl, aSllUIlIed 5 minutes lit
the cheek area.l and 55 mph elsevbere. That 1!! 4.55 mL ft llllllph,
5 min. and 7.4f' mi. ~ 5511pb, pTinl" 40.5 minutes end to end.
. 5inee at least half cf the lcWng trucks are loaded and wtluld
be a "he"~er vehiele", and since the shift to SI!IBll-engine care
is -well' documented, it appear!! that there will be a seTere iWlp!l.ct
on sCllle people due to an increase in driv1~ time beilween end poims.
-"'e eonsider the additicnal-19O:- to 2l~ (22." to 27.5 minutes 1lI0re)
in driving time to be significant.
Traffic volumes

From the repo!1; _ gleaned that 1980 .\DT for Deet!llbar was 4000,
.\ugust was 7500, and annual was 4900. Year 2000 ADT for Dee_bar
was not pven. August was 11170, and ammal was 7300. ComPQsltion
of trarfic in~1Ig1ist was 55~ tourist, 11~ truck, and )0-j"5~
local. It W3S stated th",t loeal and truck traffic would use the
bypass. Usin, these figurest. _ ealculated that the ADT on the
bypass III1rht possibly range rrom )075 in August 1980 and 4560 in
August 2000 up to 4165 for annual 1960 and 6205 for year 2000,
the maximum ADT cn the bypass.

'.rIe reBUIle that traf'f'ie volumes are a cUffieult thin~ to predict.
In the early 50's the predictions were lower than vbat llIlIter1allsed.
theft in the 60's they teDded to be higher than reality. The traffic
volumes are only projeetions of past volumes. Inerease. in gaa
priees. ch'lDfl!:es in the amount of lumber to be cut, changes in the
amount of rema1n1np:old-growth redwtlods, nuctuat1cns in the mmbar
of tC'urists will all affect traffie ~lumes. The report says
"Tis1tatioft to the regioft is expected to increase. although no
statbtic!l.1 projections are available at this time." Gas prieell aDd
lUllber remll1ni~ to be eut are 1IIUch better known and are "expected"
to ell1lse a decreasf in the amount of traffie.

Sinee the traff e volUllles are sue.h aD unpredictable matt~r, ..
re~uest that the report should be changed to e11lll1nate the tlU1lt-in
bias tOwarclll the eertainty of higher traffie volumes. Cn page 1.
5th para~~ht for example" the wtlrds "would probably" should be
changed to "m1ght possibly. Pa~ 78 15 s1lll1lar: "lIOise le.,81.11
wtluld incress, along US 101 .!I. traffie volUllleB increased" should
reiir"noise levels~ increase along US 101 1r traffie vol_II
increased." ('n pa~ "traffic now~ prob~li be unstable"
should read "traffie flow~J!O~----oe-UDBta e. Our language
afrects the way _ thiftk. "iiiiItheIiP'I!Cation that growth 18 a
certalmy ean arfect.the·eoneluaions drawn from the report.
!I:l!Fss lafte,

ther than sar..ty eo!Ullderatlons. the very low volume of traffie
OD the bypasa indieates that one traveling lane in each directioB
is adeq.uate. There is a paved parldnp: shoulder iD all the propoaed
sections for any stalled care or t~eu.

An ullhill 1'ass1n~ lafte is jUstified for the Blow. 10 mph "hielea.
"'inee the report says the heavier-loaded trucks aDd _all-endne
eers WIOuld be travelinll: at 10 ml'b. aDd since at least half' of the

""".,.... t-ruelt..!-tT'9.f1'ie wo1ll.dbe heaTil.,. loaded. it W1UI -.1;1Elted that ODe
-, ._. ...". - .' - - -. _.. , _.- _.. '- , _.~ .

1

2

Response to CCIlIllents by
Charles Wi15on, Citum's Review

2. We have changed the wording as suggested. (See pages 1, 67, and 74.)

3. Added lanes for capacity and safety for trock traffic are needed on the
downhill grades as well as the uphill portions. Because downhill grades will
limit truck speeds aIllo, the additional lanes are necessary to provide adequate
lIB1Ieuvering room and passing opportunities. In any event, safety is a prillBry
consideration. Alternatives C, E and L were not recollmeilded for this reason.
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rr hi~her ~ae oricee and the shift to smaller cars ccntinues, this
propc:-ticn ~l1ht ·....ell be increased, but liven w'th any increases,
thp. vclumes are still so low that a sin~ls passinr lane could
h~ndle them.

Altern1te L, the two lane road with no oassin, lane~ would be
a death trap and is opoosed. Alternate M, the four lane read with
an additicnal p1esin~ lane, would be ~ssly overbuilt. Alternatives
B and D, the four lane roads with an additicnal passin~ lane would
also be ~ssly cverbuilt. Alternative.F is similarly opoos;d.
[nly alternatives C and E h?ve appropriate lanes, but, as'stated
prev1~usly, all bypass altprbatives are opPC~ed.

Im act cf mcrevernrnent cwnershi .
~vprnmpnt a rea y owns . 0 ~lifcrnia. M~nv eastern and

midwestern st3te~ have m~re nrivate lann area th~n·Califcrnia.
Gcvernrnent already cwnl over 75~ of t~e land within a 200 mile
radius cf Crick. ~bile 1500 acres mav seem miniscule compared to
the sire of ~umboldt County and the State of California, it should
be recorni!ed that ,overnment ewnership and control is not
decreasinp. Each ,evernmenta1 a~ency always seems to have such
a ~od,ju~tifiable reason for each acouisition and regulation.
Easements, zonin,,~coastal restrictiens are examc1es cf the partial
takin~ cf cwnership ri~hts. If government shews no signs of
reducinp its cwnership and contrel! then will private ownership
and contrel disappear as in the U.~.S.R.?

Neise from the bypass
All the bypass alternatives would be an unpleasant, noisy intrusion

into the park. It seems hard to believe that at one time a sin~le
chain saw en a far mountainside was intolerable to seme. Now it is
~pparently acceptable to blast the fore~t at will. No ~ention is
made that trucks on ,rades and trucks chan~ng ~ears make mere
n~ige than trucks on the level. There is na mention that decibels
are not the on:y IIIP'lsure of noise imoact. All of alternatives
B, Cz D, E, and F would impact are~s'of the p3rk which were
preY10usly bevcnd the sound of trucks and cars. If any cf th~se alter
natives were-EUITt, there would be no place ea~t of Praire Creek
which ~s beyr.nd the sound of a motor vehicle. The area would be
surJ"(lunded by a constant roar.
Prai" Creek

The impact cn PraiPe Creek of the southern intersection is
unaccent,~le. Praire Creek is a charming stream and adds a unique
character to the nark which the trees by themselves cannot de. Praire
Cre~k must not be def.iled by the highway created to "slve" the park.

.~ile it is DOor oractice to Ica1e a plan, the plan presumably
was drawn to seale and the prooosed stream channelisation and highway
ali~ent are apparently in their correct locations. Using the
scaled dimensions, several si,mif1cant things were noted•.

a. The proposed hi~hway centerline CUr'f'e radius is about 2450 feet.
A radius of 1100 feet is a safe radius for 65 milel an hour. For
eom~arison, the exi8tin~ highway adjacent to Praire Creek has a 900
foot radius and has a much narrower roadway.

b. The 9i~e slopes in the intersection are about 100 feet. Assuming
20 feet. from the surface of the proposed highway to the surface of
;he roadw'ly underneath, it aonears that slopes of 5:1 are being used •
. ven poor soils should be capable of 2:1 slopes, reducin, the overall
width of the intersection bv about 120 feet.

c. Reta~nln, w~lls eou1d'be used instead of 5:1 slopes tc reduce
the ~ wirlth of the intersection by abcut leO feet.

4
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Response to CCIIIIlents by
Charles WiUloo, CitizEl'l's Review

4. It is true that trucks on grades llBke IIDre noise than trucks on the level.
However, the model which predicted the extent of beyond-standard noise levels
tool< the grades into account. It is also true that alternatives B-F would
impact lands previously unaffected by vehicular noise, but vehicular noise will
not be a constant roar or even audible everywhere between the existing road and
the bypass.

5. Placerrent of interchanges in lieu of at,,;rade intersections at the ends of
the project is preferable to facilitate smooth traffic flow into and out of the
State pari<. These features will eliminate potential congestion and provide ade
Quate safety at the bottom of 4 miles =sustained grades.

The southern interchange has been located to effect the least environmental and
aesthetic dallBge. Hay Creek lies between two low ridges that restrict inter
change alignment if excessive excavation at the southern entrance to the state
parle is to be avoided.

The interchange shown in the Draf't EIS is a schellBtic representation to only
indicate the general configuration of the facility and is not intended to be
used to base assumptions for the ultimate design of the entire project. The
scale is omitted in the Final EIS.

Slope limit lines are not shown; designed fills higher than 10 feet will gener
ally be 1 1/2: 1, barring special foundation problems. No infornation was given
in the Draft EIS that would indicate the need for 5:1 sideslopes in the inter
change though contour grading nay be used for aesthetic reasons. The inter
change will incorporate adequate safety design and limit wetland ~acts where
possible. Data was not provided in the Draft EIS to critique ramp lengths to
llBintain a degree of design flexibility. Design oriteria for interchanges is
based on grade differentials and minim.un sight and stopping distances, not traf'
fie volume .

The roadway width recormJended in the preferred alternative (Alternative B) is
based on sai'ety and capacity for the type of terrain traversed. The min1mJm
curve radius on the bypass is 1,000 feet, adequate for 55 miles per hour. The
roadway south of the project is relatively level and not currently proposed for
widening.

The interchange configuration now propoeed reflects the best ~romise to best
meet wildlife and wetlands eoncerns and design criteria. See pages 50, 61, 64,
66, 171 and 173.

-"""':": ....~-.,... --- - - -- ..



d. ~ince tr~fric velume~ ~re relatively low, the acceleration
and dpceleraticn l~nes seem exceedingly lonr.

e. It is hiihly ~uesticnable whether the bypass itself will be
built. much le~s the hi,hvay to the south- so it is pointless to
cverdesi"1 ene section ef the hiF.~Y while the existing hi,hvay
~ n!l!Iain n"''lrby. The t"rCp("d!ed h:!.!!"bway section at the intersection
scale!'! 05 feet wide in scme pl;\ces which sel!llls inappropriate 1dlen
the hil7hway 1200 feet tc the sc-uth is 24 feet wide.

f. !'"ven 'lss\ming that future construction iigEt indicate that
the rve~ss should be ~nstructed in its ult ma e lccation, the
alignment !'!~uth of the brid~e could still be modified to aYOid
Pnirtl Creek and most (,f the wetlands. The join with the existing
hif1hWliy shC'uld definitely be moved l2CC feet to the north. The
1dlcle intersection could als~ be moved northeasterly several hundred
feet.

~. The traffic VQlumes are very low on the bypass. Note that the
b~ss is net a freeway since there are at grade intersections pro
~sed at Ah P~h and at Cal Barrel Read. Considering the use of the
2450 foot horizontal curves on the only details of the design shown.
it appears that the~ project may have been overdeBigned usin«
horizontal curve criteria that 111 inappropriate fer a highway ot
this n'lture and 1dlich greatly exceeds the needs for Il!lfety. An
at ~ade intersection at Praire Creek may be more desireable than
a ~de separated Clne.

h. The enclcsed roulZh sketches indicate how the intersection
milZht be 1IIt'ved to a'YOid Pr!lire Creek. With more complete information,
the State cen !!lurely do better.
Htentate It _

''1e dllla~e that altentstive It should be elilll1nated ft'C'm conll1der
ation. J.iollt C'f Ure references to altentative It in the report are
incorrecttand altentstive It is incorrectly ~uped with the
~tructurea alternative~.

Pave ~4 S'ly& altern~tive K is a ~non-structured altentative".
Pal1'8 A,. 5th nara!!"T8'!'h reters to the "land to be acquired under
any nf the ;lltentatives" and the seTenth para[!:r9.ph on pa~ g)
refers to "land ac~u1sition and timber har'rellt reduction from
implementaticn of any of the alternativea". AJlParently there· vaa a
valNe kno",ledl!'e that not all the altentatives were alike because
just nril'r to the above statements, tn paragraph four, it states
" •••acrea~ would beacr.uired for the US 101 bypasll under any of
the alternativell excetlt the no action alternative". The table in
,\pN!ndix F perpetuates this error by showing that Alternative K will
cost M2 million. That the errors were not mere typographical
errors is substanti~ted on page one which states "the three
altentiltives concerninp: the existing higmray ••• are eliminated
because they would result in the desttuction ot prime park resources.
which the park wall elltablished to prese"e."

Consid~ratlon of alternstive It from the- safety standpoint is alao
in error. ~-JlP8ndix E indic3.tes that altentative A is "hi!!h" tor
providinp: safe ro~ds, but alternative It ia "mnderate". Since
alternative A is identical to alternative K except for the lower
spef!!!ll. alternative It woulrl be at least as "sate" as alternative A.

'''e e.llcu1ated the drivifll[ times between end pointll tor altentative
v.. A Iltleed limit of 40 \11m would mean 2.6 mi. ~ )5 mph. 7.1) mi. @

40 m'Pb. ,Inn,; 15.1 m1.mrt.es, cnl,. 2.1 IlI1nute. lIIOre thaD the exillting.

5
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Response to CcmDerits by
Olarles Wilson, Citizen's Review

6. Alternative K presents actions which could be a~l1shed with minor
IIDd1fications to the existing higtway. The SlIIlIIB!'Y and dUcussion have been
changed regarding Alternative K. See pages 1 and 24.

The Table in AppendiX F has been changed, see page 149. Alternative K will
have low cost, and alternatives A and K both are high in providing a safe road
since the accident rate on this segment of U.S. 101 is below the state average
for roa~ of this size and type.



If 1rivinf. time ~etween end peint, is ~oir.~ to be extended
en thE b\"pas5, then there is no rEa~cn that an enforced maximUll'
speed ~hich ~uld alse ~~&~~ the driving time the same amount
cculd nct be e~ually aCCEptable. The speed limit for Alternate K,
~s a redi~Jleus example, cculd be reduced to 15 mph and still equal
the dr1v1n~ times for the loaded lo~~ng truckst

P/!:I:' 11. s" :"S ~er.fcrcpr"ent of a lower 501:'ed limit mi,ht be difficult
and wnul~ re~ult in the need rcr additicnal park personnel." No
attemut i~ m,d~ tc evalu~te thl:' cost ef this enfcrc~rnent. Alternatives
?, J. D, r., and F ran~e in teal cost (19~6 prices) from 93 to 167
millien noll rs. Since the rncney will be bctrcwed by the government,
int~r~st alrne wruld ~n~t 15 tc 25 million dollars iich year, and
amct'th:aticn wouln cost milliens more. Even '15 mil en 3. year
crul~ n~v1~e 3. lct of enforeerr.ent, even to the rediculeus extent
cf ~stin~ nolice officprs at every single ~ile along the h~fhw1Y.

ra~e 1k ~~Y5 "noise wiuld be. reduced" for alt~rn'tive K, but no
det3.ill:'d evaluaticn was made of hew much.
Holter Ric£e ~oad ThP develepment ef Holter Ridge Road to connect
the bynass arid 9ald Hills ~c3d was net evaluated in the RNP FIS's
and should net be avoided a second t~e. If no evaluation is ~ade,

then the conneeticn ftculd be dl:'leted.
P.~iscellaneeus

If ~ byp~ss rcute were constructed and bl:'caml:' the new US 101,
wnuld thp. existin~ route revert to Humbcldt Ceunty to be maintained
at cnunty p.xp~nee?

If a bypa~s route were ccnstructed, wh~t would be the disposition
of the 750 acres of severed l~nds?

rn n~~e JJ there is reference te an "8.75-mile segment of US 101".
but it is not cle~r where ttis segment is lcc~ted.

7

Respcnse to CCIIIIlents by
Charles Wilson, CitizEn's Review

7. Alternative K WOJld require an additional two persoo years to enforce lower
speed limits at an approxioate cost of $38,000 per y~"

8. The noise reduction that wa.tld result from the lower speed limit proposed
in alternative K would be approxioately 2 dBA.

9. The Holter Ridge Road was evaluated in the Environmental I~act Statement
accompanying the Redwood National Park General Managemer.t Plan.

10. Under current State law the existing route wa.tld ~vert to the Coonty.
The County eoold then revert the right of way to the Cal:.fornia Department of
Parks and Recreation.

11. The severed lands woold beCOlle part of Redwood Nat:cnal Parle

12. The sentence has been changed. See page 24.
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November 19, 19&1

01-Hum,DN-IOl-125.6/R135.0,
0.0/0.5

Redwood National Park Bypau
01101 194401

Hr. John F. Forward II
1623 Swanson lAne
Eureka, CI. 95~l

Dear Mr. Forward:

Thank you for your letter of November 11, 1981

stating your position on the Prairie Creek State Park Bypass

Project. Your c01llllentl vill be conaidered in the altercative

.election process and viII be included in the Final E~iron

mental t.m;>act Statement. 'lbank you for your input.

Very truly youn,

JOm~ VOS'IREZ
District Director

By ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
J. E. n.orne, Chief
Enviroamental Planning Branch



UNEHPLOYMml' RATE
(in Percent)

Year Humboldt Del Norte

1974 12.7 16.3
1975 16.1 20.0

13 1976 13.6 16.6
19T7 13.8 13.4

14
1978 1.3.2 12.4
1979 11.5 13·0
1980 12.0 13.0
1981 12.1 13.2

P.O. Box 41
Arcata, CA 95521
15 November }"el

John 5a.cltlin
aedwood Iia.tional Park
••0. Box 55
Arcata, CA 9552l

:lear Mr. Sa.cklln I

I have reviewed the DElS for the U.S. 101 Delllonstration Project, Redwood National Park
Pra1r1e Creek ~edwoods State Park, in HUIlboldt and Del Norte counties, P.M. 125.6/ '
RB 5.0, 001 C.i:>. I find the docuaent 1l!, in some instances, too general and does Dot
adequately discuss the project. The following areas should be dealt with in the final
~.I.S. .

1. The Need for the Project. section lIl:lould be explll2ded to include the follOWing,

a. The Duaber of days per jear thst traffic congestion occurs.
b. The Dl&ber of houra per day thst congestion OCCU%B.

c. The average length of traffic delay encountered by.driVenI durlDg
congested periods.

d. The DUIlber of cycllst.s per yez lIl:lo desire segregation f%'01l traffic.
e. The alllount of t1Jle saved for the driver using the bypase during congested

and non-congested periods.

i/ithout the above infozsation, it is lapossible to compare the benefits of ~ project
to the negative 1IIIpact.s of increased eDtll:l!J usage, increased accident rat.ee, and in
creased sedb!eDtat1on of North Coast atreus thllB defeating the purposi of the JUS.

2. The Affected Env1ronDents SocioecanOll1c sect.ion Ilhould be expended to includes

a. A qUlmtitative s~ of upl~ and uneaplo)'llB!lt; data for the two
counties covering the last decade.

b. A qUlmtit.ative s~ of the housing situation in cozaunities lIl:lere new
const.ruetion worters would seek housing.

Slaply listing other docUlleDte Ilhere socioeconolll1c data for HUIlboldt and Del Norte
counties aay be found 18 DOt adequate for an li:.l.S. The general public and decision
makers IlA3 Dot have easy accua to iA08e. docUllle1lts and obta1n1ng thea would require
a.dd1tional expense.

J. The Env1roJmental Consequences section should be expended to includes

a. A aore thoroU!h qumUtative discussion of aitigation _urss to reduce
streaa sed1mentat1an. .

b. A qUBntitative. d1Ilc1IAlon of the project. 's effect. on the housing Mrket..

c. A more thorollgh d18cuBsion of the project's effect on the North Cout's
econOll;)'.

--- .....- ...... -
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Response to Ccmnents by
Mrs. Fran McConnell

1. CcrIgestion on the existing highway my occur between ~ellDrial Day and Labor
Day or approximately 100 days per year usually 6 to 8 hours· per day. Traffic
delay tillE on the existing route during congested periods is approxillBtely 5
minutes. The delay is a result of motorist driving habits through the park and
not- a function of highway capacity. Even during peak traffic flaws, the high
way is not operating at capacity. Delay is prillBl'ily attributed to the fact
that visiting llDtorists are enjoying the scenery and that roadway geonEtrics
cause reduced speeds and limit passing opportunities. The bypass'may save the
auto IOOtorist approximately 5 minutes and increase truck driving t1llE about 11
minutes during congested period (29 minutes vs. 18 minutes). Travel time dur
ing uncongested periods wwld be approximately 1/2 minute longer for autOllD
biles using the bypass and 15+ minutes for trucks.

Bicycle traffic has been increasing and Caltrans est1llBted 50 bicyclists per
day passed through Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park in 1980. Seasonal varia
tiOns range from 80 to 90 in SUIIIlEr to zero on SOlIE winter days. Over 90s of
the bicyclists would probably prefer to use the existing route because of the
steep sustained grades encountered on the bypass.

Bicycle counts on the Avenue of the Giants (Route 254) and U.S. 101 78 miles
south of the bypass project indicate 60S of the bicyclists prefer to use the
Avel1le of the Giants. Although the grades on these routes are similar and
safer, 8-foot shoulders are provided on U.S. 101, the IIBjority of the bicy
clists opt for a DDre scenic and quieter ride with less traffic.

This information has been incorporated in the Needs section and in the Highway
Users Portion of the Environmental Consequences section as appropriate.

2. The affected environDl!nt has been corrected to include the following infor
mation: The labor force in Humboldt County is just under 50,000 workers with
about 43.000 or 88 percent eDPloyed. In Del Norte County there are about 7,500
workers and 87 percent or 6,500 are eDPloyed.

Une~lOYlllmt rates in HUIIiloldt and Del Norte Counties are as follows:

Please see response lIIIIIber 14 to the California State Clearinghouse COlllllemts
for a SUIIIIB1"Y of the housing situation in the project area•

.see response to E:nv1raJ1l1ental Protection Agency CQIlmel2t 1lU1lber ate.



November 17. 1981

Mr. John Vostrez
District Director
Department of Transportation
State of California
Eureka, California 95501

Re: Draft Environmental Impact Statement - U.S. 101

Dear Mr. Vostrez:

After thoroughly studying the subject document, the only logical
conclusion is to take the necessary steps to improve the existing
route of U.S. 101 through Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park (Alter
native A).

As professional foresters and land managers concerned with the en
vironment and the wise use of our natural resources, we are dis
tressed by the likely possibility of additional and needless im
pacting of the land and streams involved. All soils affected have
a moderate to high potential for erosion and it seems to be fool
hardy to undertake unnecessaraground disturbance in this area.
Adopti,ng Alternative "8" wou1 also sever an established transpor- 1

1tatiori network of the present private landowner, thus requiring
even more additional replacement road construction with the same
environmental concerns.

In addition, we feel that further erosion of the commercial timber
base in an area of high productivity is unwise and harmful to the
north coast economy. Continuous withdrawal of timberland has in-

.f1ated the price of lumber and increased the unemployment rate in
a segment of the economy already heavily depressed, and the pro
p,osed recommendation in the E. 1.S. pertaining to alignment "B"
would needlessly add 1600 more acres to a single purpose use.

-1-

Response to Ccmnents by
California Licensed Foresters Association

1. We concur. See page 71.

',-""..:'...1 ,4~5J 391·8030
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Mr. John Vostrez
~'ovember 17. 1981
i'age 2

When all of the detrimental effects of constructing the freeway by-pass
around Prairie Creek State Park are weighed against the single purpose
of its use. ~e rational decision must be to use and improve the current
route.

Sincerely.

CAlIFORNIA LICENSED FORESTERS ASSOCIATION

"Jori/J/~~, \,
President '

JJR~nn



NatiorW Puks It Conservation Association

1701 Ei3h!ftnth Stn!fl. N.W.- W..hinsron. D.C. 20009

RUSSELL D. IIUTCHER

""-"".""""",,,,",
SOUTIMEST
80><970
GLENOOAA. CA 911«1
12U'·lIII3-18IS

:;ov....ber 23, 19lJ1

(202) 265-2717

.Ir. John Vostrez. Jistrict Director
C..Hfornia Department of Trm8pOrtation
District 01, P.O. uo>< 3700
Eureka, Californi~ 95501

Dear ~r. VostreL:

National Parks ~ ~onservationASllOCiation, widl Y'" founded
62 years ago to help promote the protection and public understanding
of the Mtional parks "lld similar outstandin& scenic 311.d cUltural
:lnall, wants you- to know of our entmelaatic support of your
PAfetted Hternati"'! II f~y bypass propos&!. This long-favo""d
route would leave virtu&!ly lDtimpaired the magnificent dedicated
ml!lllOri&! redwood groves in Prairie Creek Redwoods State ParI<-vi thin
the Congressionally ""thorhed boundary of Redwood National Park.

As you mow, the llI8lIIOrial groves at Prairie CrHk 3rII a national
treasure that h:tve been sa-e! by private donations through the
Save-the-Redwoods League frae 8COr8ll of people throughout the United
States--donations that have been matched by fundll fro- the State of
California. ."s such, the.. I118gnlficent virgin-grovth~ are
being held in tfUst by the state for the inspiration anclenjO)'llllll\t
of all pTeMnt and future gllDerations of vieiton.

A plan that would place a ~rcial-lIIld-througb-traf"fic four
lane freeway outside the state park, to the east through Il1ready
logged-off lands, and that would allow the edsting t1«>-lane road
to beeome a park roadway purely for the visitor's enjoy.ent of the
Prairie Creek Redwoods is, in our Allsociation's vi_. an ideal solution
to the eusting oonflict bee-en COIIIIIIIrcial· and park traffic.

SPCA hopes that plandng and construction of the Prairie Creek
free-y bypass-..mich has beIID propoeed for nearly ~ty years--
rill .aon...",.. ahead. We are aware that construction cost estimAtes
haw apparllDtly risen sharply over the past fev yean, but ....trongly
believe that the latest cost figure II are still a reuooable 8Ild neces
sary investment to ..". the irreplacesble natural vala.. rithin
Prairie Creek RedwoOds State Pari<. The bypaas will, ill fact, enhance
tho.. parlt values.

With SPCA' s thanks to you 8Ild Caltran.e for your 00IIl concem for
the Redwoodsl
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Save...the...Redwoods League
114 SANSONE 5nEET. "OON 6m. SAN RANOSCD. CA/.DOUlIA 94.04

TIW'IDG ("1') J42·1,,2

~tober 13, 1981

COIlHEIlTS BY THE SAVE-THE-llEDllOODS LEAGUE ON THE IliAFT

ENVIlWNIIENTAL D1PACT STATEKERT, U.s. 101 DEIfONSI1lATION

PROJECT, REIJllOOD RATICIlAL PAllIl:-PRAIRIE ClIE:EIt tIEIMlODS STATE

PAllX, DlHUMBOLDT AND DEL NORTE COUNTIES, CALlFOlIIJIA

P.M. 125.6/Rl3S.0, 0.0/0.5 Re1~ased September 25, 1981.

Th~ Save-tbe-Redwoods League has been CDDce:mecl v1th the

routing of Highway 101 in the vic:inity" of Prairie Creek lIedvoods

State Parlt for more than 20 years. The League pnJv1ded WIre than

half of the funds for the purehase and pmt~c:t1oD of Prairie

Creek Redwoods State Parlt. The League support,. the eonstruetlon

of the Redvood Nat10nal Park. Bypu"s to di'i'ert ..tor _h1cl~

traffic: aroUDd Prairie Creek Ilec!vDoda State Parlt em the East

Udge a11gDme1lt. Thi,. ac:tlan v111 pmtec:t the 1nt:egr1ty of the

redwooda preaened at Prairie Creek Redwoods and hest serve the

ne~d,. of the trnellng public:.

The League further supports AltemaU_ B. tile preferreAI

a1ternaU_. This a1isn-nt would prorlde for tile c:<mat.ruetlon

of a new freeway di_rting 811 ~re1a1 and b1sh speed. 1oea1

traffic: through c:uto..er lancl v1th little 1Dopai~ to the ex1at-

ina parlt.



C..-ents of Save-the-Redvoods League
on U.S. 101 Demonstration Project
Page 2.

October 13, 1981

Highway 101 from Del Norte County line through Prairie Creek Redwoods State

Park, to Orick, has became a dangerous route for heavy through commercial traffic

and a source of conflict between commercial use and park visitor use. Park

visitors to the redwoods drive slowly In the park while commercial truck drivers

want to travel at the maxImum speed limit. Therefor, dangerous congestion

occurs since this is the only major north-south hIghway in the region.

To resolve the conflict, Congress directed in PL 95-250 that a freeway
!

bypass be built east of Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park. The benefits of the

bypass will apply to the entire northcoaat community as well as to park visitors.

~ 1. During peak summer months 50-60% of all traffic along the bypass portion of
0:>

Highway 101 is tourist related. Scenic resources are the primary factor in the

visitor's enjoyment of the redwood cotmtry and undisturbed views of the redwood

forest are a necessity in terms of a positi?e park experience. The bypass would

leave the old highway through the park for sight-seeing tra?el only, allowing

visitors to drive through scenic areas at a safe, leisurely pace without the

pressure of high-speed, destination-oriented traffic.

2, The bypass road Is designed to divert cQDlllercial and through traffic around

the park which would improw traffic flow and the travel-time during peak

summer months for non-park users.

J. Speed, noise and the large-truck traffic, including logging vehicles, creates

an undesirable experience for visitors along the scenic highway. Such traffic

would be. diverted to the bypass east freeway route.

4. Reduction of traffic through the psrk will protect psrk resources, especially

the redwoods gt'Owlng slong the highway, from the effects of excessive automobile

emissions and dangerously heavy trsffic.

(continued)



eo-nts of Save-the-Reduoods League
on u. S. 101 Demonstration Project
Page 3.

October 13. 1981

5. More visitors will be attncted to the area since they would be able to

relax and drive -slowly without: the danger of accidents frOll high speed vehicles.

6. Construction of the bypass will provide jobs and stimulate the local economy.

7. The segment to be bypassed is limited to state park uses oriented to serve

parle visitors. ie: adlldnistntive -offices. CJ!IIIllground eompleIes. employee

residences. trailheadll. road-side turnouts for scenic views. There vould

be no impact on private deveillpllllmt in this area as none exists or is planned.

It will be a major benefit for visitors to the parle and to the citizens

of the notthcoast region U approval for the Redvood Natianal. Parle Bypass is

obtained. The Sne-the-Redvoodll League urges the construction of the bypass

freeway according to the preferred alternathe. B. so that the exl.sting road

through the parle can be properly used as a llcenic parkway and as a destination

acceall to Prairie Creek lIedvoodll State Parle and Redwood National Parle.

The Save-the-lledvoodll League vould vigorously oppose any routing of a

freeway through Prairie Creelr. Redvoodll State Parle on any other alignment and

vould oppoae any widening of the existing highway which vou1d deatroy old-grmn:h

redvoodll nov protected in the parle.



MILLER REDWOOD COMPANY
.I1f/ll/l!nd"rrrJ ofFtll"t'lf Prflt{"cf.s

October 22, 1981

John Vastrez
post·Office Box 3700
Eureka, CA 95501

Mr. Vastrez:

Regarding the proposed Highway 101 bypass around Prairie
Creek State Park, it is our contention that the most
economically feasible and the least.disruptive solution to
the segregation of park and through traffic would be to
simply widen and realign the current route.

Res~~tfullY,/ / ~

l,;:Z:~h, ~-
~~eal L. Anderson

Assistant General Manager

m

~~
«(0\\,000\
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MATTHEWS MACHINERY CO.
Response to Caments ~
Jllatthev8 Machinery Co.

......
W......

November 12, 1981

Mr. John Vostrez, District Director
Caltrans District 01
P. O. Box 3700
Eureka, CA 95502-3700

Dear Mr. Vostrez:

Thank you for qiving us the opportunity to again make
our feelings known regarding the Route 101 Prairie
Creek State Park Bypass Project.

When the first hearings were held on this project I
headed a group which was strongly in favor of the
beach route - along Gold Bluffs, and I still feel just
as strongly that this is the best route •

With the whole nation being energy conscious now, I
think it is more important than ever -that the beach
route be considered over and above the • road over the
mountain".

It would be one of the most scenic pieces of highway 1
in the State of California - would provide access to
Fern Canyon (which many people are virtually locked
away from now), and would be so much more economical
to build - and to travel on when it is completed.

1. n.;. increased merw requlreents thRt walld result r~ bl1lUng the lin
on the pr~ eeBterly ali~ are a trade ott to pleeerve )lBrlr 1'ElBaU'Cl!8.
IIIpT01IeEnt at 8ClOl!IB8 to the Fern C1ll1YOrt area has been propmed in the Rec!vood
Rational Parlr's General~ Plan.

2. We have oonsldered this altematl11e end bel1ew B raJte al~ Gold Blurts
Beam valld CIlWIe lrreplU"8ble bID"II to pIU'k reBcurees.

Perhaps you will say that this idea was ·put to sleep·
many years ago, but things have changed since then
including the cost of building highways, so please
think about it, wont you?

FE/s

1
2

Sincerely~-ifnkf(



THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY
FOUNDED 1937

HUMBOLDT CHAPTER
Humboldt State University

ArcDfo. California q5521

November 29, 1981

,john Vostrez
Jistrict Director
Caltrons Jistrict 01
P.O. Box 3700
Eureka CA 95501

Dear Sir,

The Eumboldt :hapter of the Wildlife Society wishes to comment

on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) of the U.S. 101

Demonstration ~roject; the proposed U.S. 101 bypass of Prairie

Creek State Park. The Humboldt Chapter supports Alternative A,
the no action alternative. It is our opinion that there is not

sufficient need for a reroutin~ of U.S. 101 around Prairie Creek
State Park. Cal trans figures in the Draft EIS, show that average

~hicle numbers durin~ August have declined in the period 1976-

1980. This seems to express a trend towards decreased tourist 11
traffic during the summer months in recent years. If the
national economy continues to fluctrate and gas and die sal prices
continue to rise, the trend depicted in Cal trans figures can be

expected to continue. The present location of u.S. 101 is 12
sufficient to handle present and future traffic needs. To

restste our opinion, the Eumboldt Chapter of the Wildlife Society

does not see that a change is neeessary for U.S. 101 and we support
Alternative A, the no action alternative.

In response to Alternatives B-?, there are 3 major points

that we feel eliminate all of these alternatives from consideration:

(1) The ecological damage from construction and maintenance of a

2- or 4-lane highway along the eastern perimeter of Prairie Creek

State Park would be severe and, in come cases, irreparable.

Specifically, erosion and increased sedimentation caused by land

disruption would be detrimental to anadromous fish that use :3
local streams for spawning.* Also, acres of stream, riparian,
forest and wetland habita~ would be obliterated.

Reepa1Be to Ccmoente llf
The Vi]~life Socie~

Hwrt>oldt Chapter

1. VP. oonror that there has been • ehort-tenll decrsf!I£! in tratr1c' howewr
Img-tenll trends 1ndlcate a tprBdual riee and reversal at th1a t~. !rattle
dulracterlstlcs 1n the Exist1ne Catd1t101l1l Sect10n hlne been I'eY18ed to retlect
the IlIOst current pred1ct101l1l.

2. 'Ie disan-ee that the level at I!Ierviee vculd be reduced vith the ~....
increase In tra1'fle vom-. See 4(t) Invohl8IEnt sectiOIlIl. pro......~

3. Ve concur that there vmId be II1plCta tl"Olll oom1;ruct1nea~. Rrten
slve mit1@'ltion _res have been developed to III1n1l!d.ze~ 1.,..et;B See
Miti@'ltion MeBBUres and Awendil[ G. ~ to tleherlee nil be 11181U1cant
pBJ1;1a1larl,y in the IIhort-tenB (see Appendiz B). :r- vaald be II1tt.ted ir
haht tat ~1on 8IId increased hatdtery. productim. Rtparian'" wwtland
habitat nil be repl8oe4 (see Appendll[ E).



(2) ~ildli~e ?o~18tions .i~hin qnd around ?rairie C~eek State

Park :~u11 be negatively a~~ected ~y nev areas of the Park being
open9d "to eBey public accese. This increased access increases
the possibility of illegal poachin~ and jisturbance to park
vildlife. A secon~ major throughvay in the Park vill increase
~~e potential' for read kills.

() The b9nefits of L~Y of the proposed bypass alternatives

appear minimal compared to tr.e costs of construction and maintenance

of a b~ass and the additional costs to the ?Ublic and park
of~iciale. By all conservative estimates, the money allocated to
~altrans by The Surface Transportation Assistance Act of 1978

covers less than half the expected cost of the highway bypass
const~lction. Through traffic viII be required to use the nev
route, which will increase energy expenditures for the lon~ ~rade

(p. 82, Draft EI3) and will save travel time during only one,or
two Months a year (p. 81, Draft EIS) secondary costs viII be
incurred by requiring the state park personal to supply increased
patrols in the eastern portion of Prairie Creek State Park to

park values.

It does not appear that a relocation of U.S. 101 is necessary
at this time or in the future. ;;e strongly suggest that you
re-evaluate your criteria for a Need for Action and recognise
that an allocation of funds does not necessarily justify this
project.

Thankyou for the opportunity to reviev this Draft Environmental
Impact State~ent and to express our viewpoint.

Sincerely,

,-..}loiff'" !Jl.:cr0').
ChristOoher Canadr1
Chapter' President

4

5

6

4. Ve CllnCIU'. ~ cmd1t1C1118 CCIIUl! pot;eIIt1al17 tIld.Ift dDriJlg CllIIIl'tnlction.
!be new lin- w:f.ll be • 11.tt.e4 -.cess :tac1111;y an4 DO trail....... or~
JOints 1Dto the puit are fCll"l!llleeft.

5. AMitional IIDIlIV bas been appTOprlate4. See AHJl!!ldi:z B 11IIII1 JIIIee 2.

6. Ve Cl!IOU'.
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639 Main ild .• Hanover Green
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 18702
Noventler 25. 1981

Mr. John Sackl in
Relioood National Pari<
P. O. Box SS
Arcata, CA 95521

Dear Mr. Sacklin:

This letter is in reference to the Draft Envi mntl1!nt~1 Impact
Statement for the U.S. 101 Demonstration Project.

While [ agree in principle with the proposed construction of a
bypass around Prairie Creek Reliooods State ~ari<, [ cannot support the
preferred al temati ve at thi s titl1!. Considering the financi al and
budgetary constraints imposed by the current economic conditions and
the Reagan A~inistration. [ believe that Alternative A (no action)
should be selected. There are nutrerouS "problems" wi thIn the units of
the Nat;onal Pari< System which deserve priori ty attention, such as the
restoration of Yosemite Valley, the purchase of various inholdings.
and the deteriorating physical facil fties throughout the pari<s.

&i yen the projected expend! ture of S102 mill ion for the bypass
project. I believe that this proposal should t.e shelved. Surely there
are more pressing needs to be fulfilled within the National Pari<
System.

Since:!-ely, "

(·>/c. t< ,k~ :; -
Robe rt E. Mo~9an



SI E R..R.,-\ C L C B
Redwood Chapter

~ortJ Group

ReIlJlIlI'I'e to~ l&'
Sierra ClDb

1. Bee e~1ded eJ1_ion at Altem&the 1.
N~vember 18, 1901

Public Hearing-on Route 101 Prairie Creek State Park ~ypass Project

The Executive Committee has re'liewed the Draft EIR for the
Prairie Creek Bypass and wistes to offer the following corr~entsl

We find the build alternatives too resource damaging and too
costly· to be acceptable. While we r~ve no quarrel with the objective
of removing through traffic, particularly losging trucks, from the
scenic Prairie Creek corridor, we cannot support any of the build
alternatives. Interchanges, chanr.elized and sedimented streams,
instabilities and massive cuts and fills, steep grades, and a wide
swath of cleared land are simply not compatible with the resource
protecting purpose of Naticnal Park !UaT'.agement.

We are in total sympathy with the reason behind the legislation
which authorized a demonstration project; the National Sierra Club
and Save-The-Redwocds-League have lor~ advocated the removal of
traffic which impinges upon the Park experience. However, when
the solution to the problem poses a sreater threat to the quality
of the Park than the problem itself, then we cannot suppcrt such
a solution.

We all recognize that Redwood National Park is unique, not or~y

for its magnificent resources. but alse for the special situations
.~~t came with the Park--logged lands in need of rehabilitation.
d~graded fish habitat, distur~ed native plant comm~ities, everlapping
S.ate and Federal Park administrati~n, and a major traffi~ corridor
through its old-growth groves. These special situations require
that we be accepting, at least fcr new, of some activities, some
conditions, and some experiences that are not what we want in the
Park, but Which cannot be presently avoided.

Greater consideration should be given to a ~o Build alte~tive,

but we would not support icprovements which could result in the removal
of trees or affect the aesthetic qualities of the present corridor. 1
3uch simple thi~s as speed limits, sigr.ing, and highway-user education
might reduce conflicts between through traffic and ?ark visitors.
Fer example, requiring all slow traffic to pull off the highway at
tu~outs or enforcing a reduced speed daring 1ayli€ht hours of summer,
or educating drivers to understand the ~nique situation and aski~~ for
tolerance and thoughtfulness might go a long way in sol.,ing some of
.h'! problem without reSO".1rce damage and little expense. We sL':\ply
have to be more i~~ovative than we ha.e been in the past; neither
~he environment nor the taxpayer can af~ord projects of the ffiQs-nitude
?rcposed in this Draft ErR.
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Page 2 - Public Hearing on Route 101 Frairie Creek State Park Bypass

The Sierra Club co~~ends Redwood National Park staff for the
fine accomplishments of the past few years. After a decade of total
neglect, Redwood is receivin~ the care and attention it deserves and
we appreciate the efforts of a skilled and dedicated staff. We have
suppated Park management in the past and will continue to do so in
the future; we cannot, however, support the proposed bypass because
the environmental and economic costs are too great.

Thank you for receiving our comments.

For the Executive Committee,

Susie Van Kirk,
Conservation Chairman
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Water Pollution Aspects of Particles Which Collect on Highway
Surfaces. FHWA/CA/TL - 78/22.
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APPENDIX A: LEGIS"ATION
(Excerpted from Public Law 95-250 March 27, 1978)

~e state of California designates a right of way for a bypass highway
r:·Ci the eastern boundary of Prairie Creek Redwood State Park prior to

.,.' r 1, 1984, the Secretary is authorized and directed to acquire such lands
'nterests in lands as my be necessary for such a highway and, subject to
"~',conditions as the Secretary may determine are necessary to assure the ade
.~ protection of Redwood National Park, shall thereupon donate the desig-

f:J' right of way to the State of California for a new bypass highway from ant south of Prairie Creek Redwood State Park through the drainage of May
k and Boyes Creek to extend along the eastern boundary of Prairie Creek
oed State Park within Hlllli:>oldt Cwnty. Such acreage as my be necessary in
~judgment of the Secretary for this conveyance, and for a buffer thereof,
~l be deem:d to be a publicly owned highway for purposes of section 10 1(a)
.of this amendment effective on the date of enactment of this section.
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Invertebrates

Green Anemone X X X
Acor" Barnacle X X X
c.lifornia Mussel X X X
Common Su Star X X

Reptiles & Amphibians

Western Fence Linrd X X X

Red-bellied Newt X X X
P.ciflc Gi.nt S.lamander X X X

Northern P.c:ific R.ttlesn.k. X X X
Common Garter Snake X X X X X X X X
Rubber Snake (Boa) X X X
West.rn Toad X X X X X X X X

!i!!l
King S.lmon X X

SlIv.r Salmon X X
Ste.lh",d Trout X X
CO.llt Cutthroat X X

!!!.!1!
Double-crested Cormor.nt X X X
Common Ra",en X X X X X

Common Egret X X X
Killdeer X X X X X X

American Goldfinch X X X

Common Murre X X
West.rn Gull X X X X X X X

R.d-tail.d Hawk X X X X

Grllt Blu. Heron X X X
St.lI.r'l J.y X X X X X X
B.lttcl Klngfish.r X X X X X
M.II.rd X X
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Kestrel
X X

Great Horned Owl X X X X

Brown Pelican X X X

Red-shafted Flicker ('::ommon) X X X X

Varied Thrush
X X

white-crowned Sparrow X X X X X

Mammals

Black Bear X X X X X X

Bobcat
X X X X

Coyote
X X X X X X

Blaclt.-Uiled Deer X X X X X

Roosevelt Elk X X X X X

River Otter X X

Racoon
X X X X

Harbor Seal X X X X X

Steller's Sea Lion X X X

California Sea Lion X X X

California Gray Whale X

(Fre··



APPENDIX D

C.4'?1f.

THC

uS.90$

21.31'
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17.60$

CO

43.82$

PERCENT OF POLLUTION REDUcrION
FROM 1980 (EXISTING)

or without this project no increase in pollutant burden will occur mainly
o stricter emission controls on vehicles. The reduction of emissions from
ehicle fleet will be greater than the increase of emissions from the

eased vehicle miles traveled (VMr).

iysiS sho,.,rs that the tonnages of CO, THC, and NOx will be reduced by the
f.2000 for both the build (Freeway) and no build alternates. The reduction
!~ss for the build (Freeway) alternate due to the increase in length of the
~ (Freeway) alternate. The existing length is 7.5 miles compared to a

h of 11.9 miles for the build (Freeway) alternate.

O.!JALI'IY - POUtTrAN'I' BUFIDEN ANALYSIS

orth Coast A~r Basin has good air quality now and does not exceec :r.e
~ rd for carbon monoXide (C8), ozone (03), total suspended particulates
~or sulphur dioXide (.~2)'

. ,;analysis addresses CO :l":C ':.he pollutants that are precursors to ozone
f na,!lEly hydrocarbons (THC) and NOx' Motor vehicle traffic is the

. t:~ producer of OJ and a significant producer of hydrocarbons (mC) and NOx,,' "'when exposed to sunl':'ght form ozone.

POLLUTANT BURDEN
(TONS/DAY)

CO THC NO-x

.a~ (Existing) 0.534 0.061 0.211
l.\1,

o(No Build) 0.300 0.033 0.156
\

'0 (Freeway) 0.440 0.048 0.210
'.



APPI. NUIX U: CO Dispersion Chart (ppm)
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Allernalives B, C,~~
1980 2000
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APPENDIX E: CDHPUANCE

reliminary inventories of cultural resources have been completed as described
,n the "Affected Env1ronment" section of this document. Any action that wCtlld

arfect cultural resources will be subject to compliance under Section 106 of
-'he National Historic Preservation Act of 1966. A representative of the State
Historic Preservation Office has been consulted during the development of this
aocument. A proposal for compliance with Section 106 accompanied the draft ~:S

"<or review 3."1d concurrence by the State Historic Preservation Officer. Si.-;ce
archaeological survey work will be implemented in a phased approach, a deter
~nation of effect cannot be prepared at this time. Survey work would cont:~ue

as the land is cleared and archaeological resources would be protected under
f.ws policy.

~ll of the building alternatives presented in this document will require the
acquisition of state park and/or federal lands that are subject to provisions
of section 4(f) of the Transportation Act of 1966 (49 U.S.C. 303). The law
permits the Secretary of Transportation to approve a program or project which
requires the use of these lands only if (1) there are no feasible and prudent
alternatives to the use of such land, and (2) such program or project includes
all possible planning to minimize harm to the section 4(f) land resulting f!"OlD
'such use.

;Pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 303, a draft 4(f) statement regarding this action was
';concurrently prepared and distributed by Caltrans with the draft EIS to the
'agencies reqUired. A discussion of 4(f) involvement is included in this docu
·,ment.

,The KlallBth River llBterial scurce is within an area designated "recreational"
under the California and Federal Wild and Scenic Rivers System. No lands
within the coastal zone, or prime and unique farmlands are affected by this
projec~. Caltrans will obtain a 404 permit from the Corps of Engineers, ,a
~stream alteration permit from the California Department of Fish &Game, and a
permit from the California Water Quality Control Board.

;Informal consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has been com
-pleted. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has stated that no threatened or
endangered species are in the project area (see pages 95 and 96).

of findings concerning the impacts on wetlands and floodplains are
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APPENDIX G: EROSION OJNTROL MITIGATION OJNCEPTS AND RISK ANALYSIS

)OR ENVIROm-EN'I'AL ISSUES AND PROPOSED MITIGATION

,e major areas of environmental concern as previously discussed i~ the ~r.v:

.nmental Consequences Section indicate that great environmental damage could
cur unless the project was carefully planned and the best state-of-the-art
'asures of engineering design, erosion mitigation and stabili:y control were

sed. ~ost of the concepts have been worked out, and erosion control design is
9Ceedi~g on specific cut ,and fill areas on the project.

:Stacili o:y and E:1"Osion

Subsurface investigations indicate that most of the underlying soils are of
poor quality and need special treatment to support the fills and to maintain
stable slopes in the cuts.

Cuts. Slopes are proposed at 1:1, 1 1/2:1i 2:1. The slope rate is an
effective technique to reduce slope instability. Benches 20 feet wide
at 30 to 60 feet high intervals are also proposed to better control sur
face erosion and intercept raveling and small "pop-outs" that may occur.

Tops of the benches will consist of shallow V-ditches covered by roving
material to prevent erosion. Roving is a fiberglass material produced
as strands or fibers, applied through a nozzle to form a mat on the
ground surface. The mat is sprayed lightly with an asphaltic el!lJlsion
to tie it together. Woody plant seed, and wood fiber will be applied
for revegetation. A 12-inch slotted or perforated metal pipe will be
laid in the ditch. (See Figure G-1, page 151.)

This bench drainage concept is used mainly to assure that a small slide
or material build-up on the bench will not impede water flowing along
the bench causing it to pond and go over the edge. The water on the
benches will run to the lower end where it will be directed onto a
gabion apron and thence into a gabion ditch running down the slope to
road level where it will flow into another system of gabion-lined
ditches (see Figures G-2 and G-7 on pages 152-158), through sediment con
trol system and finally into existing watercourses. Gabions are es'sen
tially wire baskets filled with coarse gravel 4 to 6 inches in size.
They are proposed extensively on this project because they can adjust to
ground mvement and high water velocity and still maintain a high degree
of stabi11ty •

The surface of the slopes will be hydroseeded with fast-growing grasses
to establish a good mat of growth before winter rains begin.

The benches will be seeded with '~oody" plants to establish a strong,
deep-rooted cover and help stabilize the cut.

Top-of -<:lut ditches are also planned in some areas where run-off would
flow over the cut face from the surrounding hillsides. These ditches
wOJld also be 11ned, where necessary.,
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Figure

5_7 0
/0

Fiberglass Roving

12" Dia. Pipe, slofted
or perfora1ed

BENCH CROSS SLOPE

151

Cut off ditches will be constructed above cut slopes wnere appropriate.

Cut slope faces will be hydromulched with a mixture of grass seed, fertil
izer, wood fiber and a stabilizing emulsion.

Cut slope benches will be hydromulched with a mixture of "woody" seed,
wood fiber.

Benche:s to be covered with fi berg~ass roving anc a "woody" seed mi xture ana
taken to =' foot of slope face.

12" diameter perforated or slotted pipe to go entire lengt~ of bench,
to rock lined ditch.

Cut Slopes-

NOTE:

'. .

"..



:;:f 12"

Fabric

Figure G-3

Fib,realest Aovinci
12- Dia. p,rfora1td

St..1 Pipe

BENCH JUNCTION

12- Thick

152

GABION OR ROCK LINED
DRAINAGE DITCH

F"ilt.r F"abric

~ll drainage ditches, culvert pipes, etc., will have energy dissipators on the
, 9utlet ends.

Lined Drainage Ditches

, Rock lined ditches will be either with or without gabion baskets over a filter
-fabric. Gabion baske.ts will be used when slope steepness exceeds 10-201£, when
~r~sive soils are encountered in drainage ditches, and when well graded angular
rock is unavailable.,



Permeable Moteriol

-------

Fiber(Jloss Rovin(J
on 011 benches

12" Slotted Pipe

TYPICAL CUT SECTION
DRAINAGE DETAIL



•• Fills. Slopes of 1 1/2: 1 or flatter are proposed. Mast of the fills
Will require sub-excavation fran 5 feet to approximately 7S feet below
the fVCIUDCI surface because of poor support from the existing soils.
These excavations will be lined with 2 feet of permeable material, wrap-

_ ped in filter fabric, to drain the ground water out from under the fill.
The excavations are backfilled with suitable material, and the fill con
structed thereon.

The main problem areas for fills lie on the slope faces which are sub
ject to erosion and saturation.

Erosion control recommendations include extensive treatment of the
slopes. A process called "layering" will be used, mostly on 1 1/2: ~

slopes. This entails inserting layers of filter fabric 12 feet or more
from the slope face into the fill as it is constructed. The :ayers are
from 10 to 15 feet apart, generally (see Figure G-4). The layers pre
vent the run-off from deep cutting and gullying in the slope face.

Additionally, all slopes will be treated with punched straw applied in
two lifts to obtain a thick cover and with seed, fertilizer and fiber
placed with a hydromulcher. (All of the erosion control work for both
cuts and fills will be done as they are built to assure controlled place-

. l'IJ:!nt and aaximum time for growth to occur.)

AC berms will be placed at the top of all fill slopes steeper than 4:1
that will direct the water to rock-lined ditches running down the fills
and into various sediment traps before release back into the existing
waterways and creeks.

These sediment traps consist of settlement basins designed with suffi
cient capacity to retain Nn-off of a 30 minute storm at minilD.1m. Sore
basins will require periodic cleaning during construction. Where ter
rain permits, basins will be of adequate size to eliminate need for
cleaning. Basin areas will revegetate and blend into the natural sur
roundings. (See Figure 0-5. )

Silt fences will also be used below fill slopes and in small drainage
ways. Clearing will be necessary for the catch basins but very little
for the silt fences. (see Figure 0-6.)

A variation of the settlement basin is also being considered Which may
be built at either end and on top of the culvert running under the fill.
This entails extending the pipe beyond the toe of the fill and building
a sediment trap at the toe with the water running directly into the
pipe, either through a riser or directed to the streamflow. (See Fig
ures G-7 and G-8.)

The above measures of erosion control must be installed and l!Bintained
correctly. The District is proposing one individual or a small staff of
knowledgeable people whose sole purpose will be to oversee all drainage
and erosion control installations. This group will work directly under
the Resident Engineer and have the responsibility to see that the ero
sion plans are followed and built to work properly. -
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F'ill Slope I 1/2: I

12'
Min.

F'ilt,r F'obric

12'! 2'
Typical

__---7rrr - I
---,,,,,,-- ""T1

_~-rr--
--rr--- ~--,-,-

TYPICAL SECTION

FABRIC LAYERING OF FILL SLOPES

Fi; ..... ~

Fabric Layering Method

Place 4 ounce needle punched geotextile fabric, 12 feet wide or wider, on 12:
feet.: 2 feet vertical intervals, beginning at , 5 feet of fill height. The.;
fabric layers shall be placed in the fill slope at an upward angle of approxl~

mately 5 degrees from the horizontal.
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Base: 18al8 fee.
HeiQh': 12 F••'

Filter Fabric
(Needle Punched)

FRONT VIEW

SIDE VIEW
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Figure G-5



4. Backfill and compact the
excavated soil

2. Secure wire tenclng to
the posts.

6' MAX.

Extension of fabric and
wire Into the trench.

FIL TER FABRIC _.-l't

CONSTRUCTION OF A SILT FENCE

Figure G-6

157

--

1. Set Metal or wood (4'x'" or 4' DIA.)
posts to a depth of 3'. Excavate a
S'xS' trench uPslope along the line
of posts.

3. Attach the fitter fabric to the wire
1enee and extend it in tothe
trench.

'.



ROCK ENERGY
DISIPAlOR

fABRIC LAYERING AND DOUBLE
PUNCHED SJRAW ON 14:1 SLOPES

BENCHED WHEN 200 1 OR
GREATER TO CATCH POINT

2 1 PERHEABLE HATERIAL
WRAPPED IN fiLTER
fABRIC

LOW QUALIlY £HBAHKHENT
HAHRIAL

DUUBLE PUNCHED STRAW ON
2:1 AND fLATTER SLOPES

I AR fill H WALL
SWIHEHT BASIN
If APPROPRIAJ(

.AII fill slopl's shall be t ... f>atcd wIth It tons of punched str,
applied In 2 lifts.

• Seed. fer-t III zer-. and fiber- wi II lie placed .fter 1st II ft
wIth hydromulcher •

• A.C. berms will be constructf."d along the top of.1I fill
slopes steeper- than It: I. walt'r channeled to ~dr.ln••

• DItches that carr-y water fr-ol1l pavl.-mt:nt will be brought ~
along the fill slope in a rock lined ditch.

• Slit fences wi II be used below fill slopes In __ II
dra i nage ways.

NOT[: Some erosion control devices may have to
be built outside planned right of way.

TYPICAL FILL SECTION
DRAINAGE DETAIL

(, -1
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'he work lends itself well to one-half the project length at a time mainly
because the dirt balance and haul directions split near the center and go r.orth
~~d south from that point.,

[he earliest advertising date for the first clearing contract (north half of
'project) is the spring of 1984. If the first project is advertised in 1984, we
'anticipated the following schedule of the remaining stages:
\,

project is of' sud1 huge nagnitude that the size alone creates problem9.
," e to heavy winter rains, the construction season is relatively short here on
~he north coast of California. Large projects orten take two or mre constl"Uc
:~on seasons to complete. This bypass project is estimated to take at least
ix construction seasons. This poses the problem of erosion and slope stabil
f.y over five winters during construction.

Whe project will probably be broken into two sections and constructed in three
~tages on each section. The fir=~ stage will be clearing, the second stage

ading and structures, and the tilird stage base and paving.

The extensive erosion control measures and special engineering solutions called
for in the project should be effective but expensive.

It is currently estimated that the erosion and surface stability control
\ :~ designs are adding approximately $1/2 million per mile to the cost. The sub

. ~ surface excavations called for under the fills will add another $12 million.

1984 - Clear north half of project.
1985 - Grading north half of project. Clear south half of project.
1986 - Grading north &south half of project.
1987 - Grading north & south half of project.
1988 - Surface north half of project. Grading south half of project.
1989 - Surface south half of project.

('At the completion ot: each contract, the project will be "winterized" using both
>teD;)orary and penranent erosion control techniques and deVices. It is also
,planned to have a winter patrol that will be "on the job" to spot weak points
f·or prevent potential failures before they can becous lIBjor problems.
f
f:Winterizing would call for preparing the project, at whatever stage of co~le

'I'tion it was in, for the rainy s~ason. The contractor would begin this work

.,

.... ;!f.Well ahead of the winter rrxmths, in fact, some of the erosion control measures
: :/ waJld be done along with the rest of the work. It is proposed to use large
d: wood chippers to reduce brush and small trees to chips. A heavy blanket of
.. chips would cover the bare ground as the clearing work was co~leted. Silt
; fencing, straw and wire mesh and temporary catch basins will all be used as
: appropriate to protect each phase of the project during the winter months.
~Permanent eroeion control devices will also be constructed as soon as practi

.f·j. cable to add to the overall effort.

: ~ Cost
f_
>
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ANALYSIS

What is the risk or aed1.IDentation in flowing streams on the Redwood National
Park project due to cut or fill failures?

Based on extensive geological investigations, we have a relatively accurate
representation of the subsurface geology and soil conditions. However, with ,~

all that is known about conditions through the project we have concluded that i.
mathematical probability of fill or cut failure cannot be predicted and we have
not at ten:pted such estilIBtes. Rather we have examined the consequences sh()Jld:
a failure develop.

Fills

Based on the data that has been gathered, design is underway on the necessary,
stabilization features to ensure as fully as technically and economically PQS.',
sible that fills are founded on soil structures capable of carrying the loads '1

that we would impose upon them. Construction of fills entails a mixing of f:
selected excavation aaterials resulting in a mre hoaogeneous !lBSS than that i~
encountered in the cuts. This results in greater confidence in the results of
mathematical analyses applied to internal stability of constructed embankments~

The above, combined with the stabilized foundations, makes us confident that '
embankment failures will be minimized.

Absolute safety in the underlying Franciscan shale foundation material may not
be achievable. The wet winter climate, clayey character of the bedrock, and
steepness of the terrain combine to present roadway stability problems, which;
in spite of the proposed stabilization, may yield foundation failure l"esultin'
in further distress during or subsequent to project co~tNction.

The consequences of failure where situation and !IUd flow does reach the adja-.
cent countryside could result in deposition of material in and around trees ~
covering of the lower story brush. It could also reach flowing streams and
cause serious iapacts to fisheries. The trees will not generally be affected
to any mjor degree and the ground cover will be reestablished within 2 to 3,
years. If sediment reaches the stream:! in any significant amunt, it will ~,

many years before recovery of the fishery would be realized unless expensive,',
mitigation measures are coDtlleted. It is unlikely that the fishery resource,
would be completely destroyed. Mitigation for fisheries impacts is discussed
on page 56.

About six miles (185 project acres) of the 12-mile project will drain into t~
park. The other six miles (275 project acres) will drain to the east crway r
the park. !be hiPay will cover about three percent of the area within the"
eight drainap are&! throogh which the highway traverses.
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48 (Acres)
53
53
21
86
11

118
..1Q

460
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1251 (Acres)
1058
'1 43
879

3531
310

4528
2091

14791

tc:ward the Park properties.

TOTALS

n ~1!on to the ",000 acres that were previously heavily logged within
. ese dra1naP areas, the potential damp from the 460-acre highway project
"11 be saall 1D OO'IP'rison to the logging damse that wa.! caused to the fish

i! and veptaticn in the area. In addition, the highway project damge will
mitigated to the extent practical, whereas logging in past years was not

gulated or mitigated .
•

DRAINAGE TOTAL AREA ROA.I1olAY AREA

e cuts present different stability conditions. Borings taken in the various
cuts indicate the type of. materi~l we expect to encounter during excavation.
lopes and benching frequency have been established using boring information,

· and the judgment and experience of the District 01 Materials Engineer and Eng:!.-
~. ' ering Geologist with the concurrence of the Translab Senior Engineering Geolo
gist. We feel the designs are reasonable given the existing conditions.

· t must be realized, however, that the' mass left 1n the cut slope is natural
·~d not hOllX)geneous. Exist10g dips, strikes, soil makeups, changes 1n soil
C1epth, aquifers, etc., all lead to localized areas which differ from the

:aSsumed average condition that the cut slope designs were based on. As a
sult, the potential for cut slope failures exists. Some will occur even

~hough our designs are based on geological analyses. Until the cut slopes are
excavated, there is no wrsy of determining which might be unstable. Again, we
~ot predict which, if any, of the slopes might ultimately fail.

.1
j

Since total stability assurance is precluded, the risk of a cut slope failure
· introducing significant erosion IJBterial into streambeds nnJst be addressed. If
· he roadbed has been completed and the proposed surfac~ drainage is in place,

e anticipate that a minimum of the slope failure material will adversely
act a watercourse. Most of the failed IJBterial will come to rest on the

,oadway surface. This material will be renx>ved by Maintenance operations and
~laced into prepared disposal areas. SaDe sediment will be washed from the
Slide face by rainfall and surface drainage. It will be transported downgrade
'0 the closest fill area. Meet of this IlBterial can be trapped by the planned
rosion and sedimentation control measures as preViously described. With these
~asures in place, slope failures should be considered primarily as a disposal
.d slope restoration problem rather than a sedimentation problem•

.' ther possibility is cut slope failure during constroctiCX\. A failure during
... e act1ve constn.acticn season wculd represent no Jll)re or an erosion problem

nol"llll roadway or eDnkDBnt conatruct1ca underway. It wC1lld result in

d



.-. .

acre DBterial to acve to a predetermined embaricment location, unlesa it occurs
near the end or the construction Se8.S00. Sedimentation CCX'1trol 1De&SW"eS, OOJ-.'
pled witb an agresai" winterization program, shculd minimize i~ct. .

Should a ~lope tail after implementation of the winterizing program, some matei
rial will be exposed to raindrop impact without protection. Early installation:
of the sediIIEntation control IIEasures shoold minimize the i[]l)act of this type .....
of failure.

In surmary, it is iaprobable that significant embankIIEnt failures will OCcur. "
It is probable that cut slope failures will occur, however, mitigation measures
are being incorporated into all phases of the design for this project to mini."
mize adverse environIIEntal impacts. ~

The engineering and environIIEntal proble~ resulting from the construction of·
the bypass are essentially the same problems the District has faced on most
major projects. The tremendous size of the project and the fragile and sensi~

tive environmental issues, however, have pointed up the potential of high enVi
ronmental damage unless the best state-of-the-art measures are incorporated
into the planning and design to control erosion and minimize slope failures.
The District believes that these issues can be successfully controlled,
althoogh the cost will be high.
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APPENDIX H

METIiOOOLOOY: FISiERIES RESOURCES INVESTIGATION AND VALUATION. By California
DepartlIBTlt of Fish and GanE From Wood, 1982)

Stream sections were surveyed by a professional :isheries biologist. As an
area of spawning gravel was encountered, it was first measured: then based upon
gravel size, water depth and flow, a determination was made of which spec:es
were most likely to be utiliZing the area. These included Chinook salmon (KS),
coho salmn (SS), steelhead (SP.) , and cutthroat trout (CT).

The spawning sites were then quality rated based on both gravel composition
and co~action. The site was assigned a value of high, lIEdium, or low, reflect
ing its overall quality as a potential spawning site. On the north coast,
gravels may become compacted and affect their suitability as spawning sites.
Therefore, ratings of good (meaning little compaction) medium, poor, or very
poor were also assigned to each site.

Information on area and quality of spawning sites was used to estimate the num
bers of fish that may use each area. Literature was researched (Briggs 1953;
Shapovalov and Taft 195~) and biologists were consulted to determine the aver
age redd size in the affected streams as well as the l'1.1mber of fish that might
be expected on each redd. By dividing the redd size into the area of the
spawning site, the numbers of redds per site is calculated. Multiplying this
by the number of fish per redd yields numbers of fish per site.

However, this woold assume ideal condition~ of high quality gravel and good
(very little) co~action.. In order to cor.-;;ct for variations in these charac
teristics, a matrix was developed of correction factors that reflect fish uti
zation of poor quality spawning sites.

After the nUnDers of fish were calculated the methods of Kesner (1977, Everest
(1978) and Smith (1982) were used to proVide an economic evaluation of the f1
ry. The area specific factors used and the values assigned for our calcula
tions are shown on the bottom of the tables. These were derived from current
market conditions and discussions with local fishery biologists.
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APPENDIX tI

TABlE 1
FISHERY RESOURCES: REl¥JOD PARK BYPASS

SAlJ«)N - 1982

Potential/ , Fish , fish/ Catch Valuation
Creek Species Present on Redds Redd Total Total Cann'l Sport Cann'l Sp. Ocn. Sp. In!. Tot.al

McGarvey SS Pot. 118.6 2.5 297 1,188 950 238 $ 8,12l- $11,975 $ 3,060 $23.161
SS Pre. 63.5 2.5 159 636 509 lZl 4,350 6,1111 1,6]8 12.399

Ah Pah SS Pot. 315.1 2.5 938 1,752 2,251 750 25,979 fl,8?O 9,665 73.116'1
Ell. S•• Fk. SS Pre. 210.6 2.5 671 2,708 2,166 542 18,523 Zl,29" 6,916 52,795

ItBy SS Pot. 311.11 2.5 86 2114 275 69 2,253 3,1168 886 5.707
..... SS Pre. 21.4 2.5 54 216 113 113 l,lIn 2,111 556 11.211
0\
0\ Boye:s KS Pot. 4.9 3.1 15 60 4t! 12 l,OZl 6'. 155 1.187

KS Pre. 0.6 3. 1 2 8 6 2 1]6 81 21 2Jl

SS Pot. 11.2 2.5 43 172 1]8 34 l,17t l,n4 443 3.353
SS Pre. 3.11 2.5 9 36 29 5 2"6 )63 9~ 702

Prairie KS Pot. 196 3. 1 608 2,11]2 1.9116 486 " '.2"1 2".515 6.265 12.026
KS Pre. 119.1 3. 1 369 1.1116 1.181 295 25,033 14,878 3.802 '13.713

SS Pot. 499 2.5 1.2118 11.902 3.9911 998 31l,145 50.310 12.859 97.32"
SS Pre. 308 2.5 710 3.080 2.11611 616 21.061 31,046 1,9311 60.0118

55 ; Cd10 SalllDn KS = Chinook Salmn

CateblEscapement ratio - 3: 1. 80s cateb to COlIID'1 fillhery. ~ell:sed wts. KS = 10.6 Ibs •• SS=5.71OO.
Price/lb.: KS = $2.00; SS = $1.50: Spt. cateb-81.31. Den-1R.7I Inl.
Ansler Days - $63 for Ocn. $28 Inland. 1 angler-day/flsh Den. 2.3 ID/fbh Inland.
Ave. Redd sizes - KS = 60 ft. sq.; SS = 30 ft. :sq.; SIt = 25 ft. :sq.

I
.. "
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APPEUDIX II

TABLE 2
FISIIERY RESOURCES: REDWOOD PARK BYPJl:-~S

TnOUT - 1982

:.

Total

Creek Species Fish on Redds Fish/Redd Fish Catch .__._..~!.Ig:._~(IY~ __._ Value of Fishery

McGarvey Pot. SH 2110.9 2.1 506 152 :~I)11 $ 8,501

Pre. Sli 1~5.5 2. 1 306 92 HUt 5,1"1

Ah Pah Pot. SII LI76.6 2. 1 1, 001 300 r.Ol 16,811

Pre. SH 3110. 1 2. 1 71 11 21~ II/H 11,995

Hay Pot. SII 611.5 2. 1 135 41 III 2,268

Pre. SH 41.0 2. 1 86 26 I , 1, 4~5.JL

...... Pot. CCT 29. 1 2. 1 (,1 lP, 2/, 1,008
0'.....,

Pre. CCT 19.6 2. 1 41 12 2LI 689

Boyes Pot. SH 26.9 2.1 56 17 Jlj 9lJl

Pre. SH 6.2 2. 1 13 4 8 218

Pot. CCT 7.fl: 2.1 16 5 1/1 280

Pre. CCT 3.0 2. 1 6 2 II 112

Prairie Pot. Sil 656.9 2. 1 1,379 414 P.2P. 23, 115

Pre. SII 388.4 2.1 816 £>45 It90 13,709

Pot. CCT 2.1 2. 1 11 1 ? 5lJ

Pre. CCT 1.3 2. 1 3 1 , 5lJL.

SH = Stee Ihead

Escapement =0.3:1
. logler Days/fish = ?

,,,, ••• ",••~.,.,,,, ~-'" ,~' " - • >

eCT = Coastal CutthrucA Tr'out
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~53,420

$ ':' ,9~1

r

COI!!parati ve
Gross V.glue

P,=r ;~:'::'e ~:e::.:

1,269

6,345

704
237
218
112

~117,524

$ 4.,211
1,445

698

~ to,048
4; , '"'71';
1;,":'09

54

$

;1: ':. :99
;,-.1.1

S c:'es

168

Coho
Chinook
Steelhead
Cutthroat

Coho
S:eelhead
Gut:hroat

:oho
:-:e,=:.r.ee.d

:::ho

:cho
':hir.ook
Stee:lJ1.ead
Cutthroat

3 M:':es

1 .4 Miles

2.2 Mi:es

0.8 ~Hle

Rab1tat Length



APPrnDIX H

~ABLE 4
FISBDty RESOURC::S = P.EDWOOD PAPK BYPASS

SMCL::S - 1982

?:-:er::!.e.l/ 2pawr.

~ :'"'?ek 30ec:'es ?r7se~t Fem.
e

~ .:,":9.!" •.-ey SH prm 2~1.... "" -
3F. FS:£ 1 ~E

SS O!"'m 29~
."'''"

SS P:tE 1c:;a
-"./

.-\h ?s~ SH PC': 297
SH PRE 1c:;a

-"./

SS PC': 938
SS PRE 6TI

New SH POT 65
SH PRE 41

SS ~ 65
SS ?RE 41

3cyes SH pO! 27
SH PRE 6

SS PeT 43
SS PRE 0

-'

KS PC':' 1c:;
./

KS PRE 2

Prairie SH P~ 657
SH PRE 388

SS POT 1,248
S:3 PRE 770

KS POT 6C€
KS PRE 369

SH: Females x 5,COO eg{!!3 x 1.14'; survival = smIts produced
SS: Fish/Redd x 4 escapement / 5. 5~ survi val = smolts produced
KS: Fish/Redd x 4 esca.peIlEnt / 1. 5~ survival =smIts produced
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l erm losses are based on 1~ losses tor the year atter construction, decreasir\B to 4_ withI at ·5.ac for 20 years. .
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WETI.AND STATEMENT OF FINDINGS

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION

U.S. 101 DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

,~accordance with Executive Order 11988 (Floodplain Managerrent), Executive
:~der 11990 (Protection of Wetlands), and their implementing guidelines, a
: view of alternatives to avoid the adverse impacts associated with development
'~ wetlands was undertaken by staffs of the National Park Service, the Califor
l~a Departrrent of Transportation, and the Federal Highway Administration. The
Rroposed highway would remove seven-tenths (0.7) acres of wetland vegetation
'long Prairie and May Creeks in the vicinity of the southern interchange with

. existing U. S. 101 (see map on page 41). Toe course of action selected is the
~nly practicable alternative to meeting hi~way alignID2nt standards in the

, yicinity of the southern interchange. However, design of the highway in this
'*'cinity minimizes use of wetlands and through consultation and agreeID2nt with

e "he U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and California Department of Fish and Game,
."~placerrent of lost habitat will occur. A brief discussion of the alternatives
considered and reasons for accepting or rejecting each follow:
~~~'

~lternative sites for the southern interchange would include moving the highway
~lignment east away from Prairie Creek, or south to the vicinity of Lost Man
Creek. However, roving the highway east woold result in a 200-foot or larger
cut in a small ridge adjacent to May Creek. If the interchange were moved
~outh to the vicinity of Lost Man Creek, loss of additional wetland and ripar
4an vegetation along with significant encroachment of the base floodplains of
,rrairie and Lost Man Creeks woold occur. In addition, several cuts and fills
:n excess of 200 feet would be necessary. Any other alignments to avoid drain
~ge areas would be in steep, unstable terrain, requiring cuts in excess of 300
.eet.

;i>."

~lternative actions include use of bridges to cross over the wetland (and flood
plain) areas. However a bridge over Prairie Creek would cost approximately
~5,000,000, while replacement costs for the wetlands area involved would be
',ess than $10,000. In addition a bridge would shade the wetland, reducing pro-
Quctivi ty and habitat values. .
11',

J
",0 action woold retain existing traffic patterns and no bypass woold be built.
,,0 separation of through and recreational traffic would occur and thus not meet
the purpose of the project. Wetland areas woold remin unchanged.
t
• e proposed action is in conformance with the State of California, Resources

, ~ency Basic Wetlands Protection POliCt (memrandum, September 19, 1977) an~
," th the Humboldt County General Plan Preliminary Draft, August 1983) Sens~-
tive and Critical Habitats POlicies and Standards. .

';,he southern- interchange area and bypass alignID2nt have been designed to mini-
, e both encroachment in the wetland and large cuts in a hillslope at the
,fltrance to Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park. In addition, a retaining wall
:11 be constructed along the western edge of the highway fill in the vicinity
'~ Prairie Creek to minimize encroachnent on Prairie Creek and its adjacent

~\'j
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wetland and riparian vegetation. To replace the lost wetland, concurrence
am:mg the California Depart!h3nt of Transportation, California Departaent of :
Fish and Game, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and California Coastal Conser
vancy, has .·been reached and a mitigation bank has been developed, with two .
alternative sites. The first would be along lower Prairie Creek from south 0
the State park to Redwood Creek. This area has adequate acreage for both weti
land (0.7 acre) and riparian (13.6 acres) replacement needs. An alternat1ve
site along McDonald Creek (5 miles south of Orick near Stone Lagoon) would p
vide approximately 1 acre of riparian habitat. Lands at the mouth of Redw '
Creek in the Strawberry Creek area woold be potential mitigation. This alte
tive would be limited by acquisition and elevation for riparian restoration.>
As a result, natural or beneficial wetland values woold be replaced and, in ..
accordance with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Mitigation Policy, no ne~:

loss of in-kind habitat woold occur.

The National Flood Insurance Program Criteria for Land Managem3nt and Use (~
CFR 60) are inappropriate since no reduction in floodplain capacity will oc
as a result of the wetland loss or restoration.

FINDING

Based upon the above considerations, it is determined that there is no pract
cable alternative to the proposed new construction in wetlands and that the
proposed action includes all practicable m3asures to minimize harm to wetlan"
which may result from such use.
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FLOODPLAIN STATEMENT OF FINDINGS

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION

U.S. 101 DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

liaccordance with Executive Order 11988 (Floodplain Managero=nt), Executive
",~er 11990 (Protection of Wetlands), and their implementing guidelines, a

;'ew of alternatives to avoid the adverse impacts associated with development
1floodplains was undertaken by staffs of the National Park Service, the Cali
'rnia Departro=nt of Transportation, and the Federal Highway Administration.
~ proposed highway would cross May, Boyes, Ah Pah, and McGarvey creeks or
eir tributaries, while the materials source would be a gravel bar on one side
~the Klamath River. A longitudinal encroachment and channel change would

fcur on Prairie Creek.

~ation hydraulic studies have been conducted on all crossings and the Klamath
fiver. These studies are on file at the Caltrans District 1 Office. Although
mere would be 20 floodplain encroachments as a result of the bypass, only two
~rairie and May creeks) would result in significant impacts on natural and
~neficial floodplain values. Encroachment at these two locations would remove
~total of 7.4 acres of riparian vegetation and 0.7 acre of wetland and modify
fl1e overall appearance of the May and Prairie Creek floodplains at the south
~trance to Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park. Minor backwater flooding would
~cur along May Creek, but no significant risks are associated with any of the

"

B,'",croachments. None of the encroachments would support incompatible floodplain
• velopment.

;>

the course of action selected to be implemented is the only practicable alterna
~ive to meeting highway alignment standards. However, with design details to
[duCe encroachment and flood darrage, the adverse impacts are minimized.

~lternative sites, which would move the highway east to avoid the Prairie Creek
~~oodPlain and cross May Creek at ~ much highe~ eleva~ion, would require s~~i
t1cant (200-foot and larger) cuts 1n a small r1dge adjacent to May and Pralrle

E
'eeks. Alternative actions include bridges over Prairie and May creeks to
,ross over the floodplain areas. However, the bridges would cost $10 to $15
,'Ilion and shade the wetland and riparian habitats, reducing their productiv-
ty and value. Discussion and evaluation of alternatives to longitudinal
ncroachments are also included under Materials Sources, page 52, and Wetlands,
, ges 64, 65 and 171.
r

No action would retain existing traffic patterns and no bypass would be built.
,0 separation of through and recreational traffic would occur and thus not meet
~he purpose of the project. Floodplain areas wculd rerrain unchanged.

"he proposed actio,n is in accordance with the Humboldt Ccunty General Plan
~Preliminary Draft, August 1983), Hazards and Resources Goals, Policies, and
~tandards.

,;

e National Flood Insurance Program Criteria for Land ManagellEnt and Use (44
R 60) are inappropriate since no reduction in floodplain capacity will occur.
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No
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No
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No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

NO

~Jo

No

No

No

No

Yes

McGarvey

N. forI< Ah Pah

N. forI< Ah Pl\h

N. Fork Ah Pl\h

McGarvey

N. fork Ah Pan

Ah Pan

N. fork Ah Pah

McCarvl>Y

CRF.EK NAME

N. forI< Ah Pah

Klannth River

N. forI< ,1.1'1 Pah

S. forI< !lcyes

Boyes

Boyes

May (Mae)

S. forI< Boyp.s

Prairie

". Is the propost!d action a lonllitl.ldinal encroachmant of the base flOOdplain?

1060-1061

1001·1010

1025·1033

911+50

835

869

895

908

49&+'50

564-568

585

S'fATION·

~50-~60

2'. Are the risks associated with the implementation of the proposed action sillnificant?

3'. .Jill the proposed action ,;upport probable incOO1'atible floodplain development?

~'. Are there any significant impacts on natural and beneficial floodplain values?

Hay Creek interChange will be a si~ificant impact in the overall appearance of the Hay Creek-Prairie Creek flood
plains at the south entrance to Prairie Creek RedWoods State Park.

622

6~

795

'596

5'. Routine construct ion proce~res are required to minimize impacts on the rLoodplain. Arc there any special mitiga
tion measures necessary to minimize impacts or restore and preserve natural and beneficial floodplain values? If
yes I explain.

Extensive erosion control measures will be imp18llllnted to minimize risk of erosion dallBge. A total of 13.6 acres
of riparian habitat and 0.7 acre of wetlands will be replaced alonR Prairie Creek south of the project to mitigate
loss of habitat incurred. Acrea~es to be replaced are indicated in the remarks column. A discussion of impacts
is given in the Environmental Consequences section of the Park ByplL's FEIS. (See page 66.)

6', Does the proposed action constitute a 3i~1f1cant flOOdplain encroaChment as defined 11'1 fHPM 6-7-~-2, paragraph ~q?

7'. Are Location Hydraul1c Studies that docwnent the above anawers on rUe in agency's office? It not, explain.

• ApproXimAte location of Enaineerins Stations are shown on the Alternative B Hap, see pate 9 of the Final £15.



ehsive erosion control measures will be implemented at all encroachments
.~ nimize risk of erosion damage, and wetland and riparian vegetation
rbe replaced.
I

)National Flood Insurance Program Criteria for Land Management and Use
are inappropriate since no reduction in floodplain capacity

ING

!ed upon the above considerations, it is determined that there is no
'cticable alternative to the proposed new construction in floodplains
: that the proposed action includes all practicable measures to Clinimize

~m to floodplains which may result from such use.

1- 3/- '8"1
Date

Western Region

Date
Service
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u.s. 101 Demonstration Project

. Redwood National Park

Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park

in

Humboldt and Del Norte Counties

California

PM 125.6/R13~.0,0.0/0.5

4(f) EVALUATION

Pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 303

California Dept. of Transportation
P. O. Box 3700

Eureka, California 95501
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~
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INVOLVEMENT

~~ build alternate recommended for construction (Alternate B) will require
~Quisition of State Park and/or Federal lands which have been determined to be
~ction 4(f) property under the Department of Transportation Act of 1966.
i'

iction 4(f) lands are those protected by 49 U.S.C. 303. They include publicly
'ed lands from parks, recreation areas, or wildlife or waterfowl refuges of

ational, state or local significance, or any land from an historic site of
:;!tional, state or local significance as determined by the officials having
~risdiction over the lands. The Secretary of Transportation is permitted to
pprove a program or project which requires use of these lands only if:

there is no feasible and prudent alternative to the use of such land, and

such program or project includes all possible planning to minimize harm to
the Section 4(f) land resulting from such action.

i e project will relocate Route 101 in northern Humboldt County along the east
~rn boundary of Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park, through the May Creek and
opper Boyes Creek drainages and conform with existing Route 101 alignment 0.5
'Ie north of the Humboldt/Del Norte County line, a distance of 12 miles (see

'lternati ve B map, page 9).
Ii.

~'nstructed in 1928, Highway 101 north of Orick follows Prairie Creek into a
~arge and m3.gnificent stand of redwoods. At the time of construction, a strip
,qr highway right of way predominantly 100 feet in width was acquired from log-

l
ing companies and individual owners. Since that time, the California State

, ark System has made purchases of the properties adjacent to the highway and
"armed Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park.

!he State Park now encompasses some 12,500 acres, most of which were acquired
,yer the years through donations from various individuals and organizations
(prim3.rily Save-the-Redwoods League) and matching Park bond monies. It is the
rea headquarters for the Trinidad district of the State Park system and is one
:f ten areas administered by the Eureka office of the State Department of Parks
, d Recreation.
,:'

~

" ' s segrrent of roadway is approximately 9.8 miles in length. It has two 12
,oat driving lanes and, for the most part, 4-foot shoulders, although in places
here are 10 to 12-foot diameter redwoods encroaching into the paved shoulders
~diately adjacent to the traveled lane. Adjoining the roadway in m3.ny
;:laces through the park are paved widened areas for tourists to pullout of the
raveled way. The alignment through the park allows an easy 50 MPH driving
peed (when not impeded by slow moving vehicles), except toward the northerly

, ::mits where the highway leaves Prairie Creek and climbs over a divide into the
.9Garvey Creek watershed. The curvilinear alignment here reduces comfortable
i'iving speed to near 35 MPH.
~;
l,
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Extensive route studies made in 1963 considered two alignments east of Prairie:
Creek Redwoods State Park and two alignments westerly of the park paralleling,
the beach, plus expanding the existing facility through the park. No route
adoption was made at that time because of controversy and potential funding •
uncertainties.

In 1968, the United States Congress authorized the establishment of Redwood •.
National Park for the purpose of preserving 58,000 acres of northern California
coastal redwood forest. The total park area includes three State parks - ;M
Prairie Creek Redwoods (12,500+ acres), Jedediah Smith Redwoods (9,180+ (.t
acres) and Del Norte Coast Redwoods (6,400+ acreST:'" These State parks-are ',.
within the overall boundaries of Redwood National Park, but remain under
State ownership and management.

rP

During 1973, efforts were made to develop a bypass alignment which would ~-tab~'

lish an easterly boundary for additional parkland acquisition. To this end, ~t
the California Department of Transportation engineered a feasible alignment in '1
cooperation with the California State Department of Parks and Recreation and.
Save-the-Redwoods League. Recent park developments precluded consideration of i~
both of the westerly and one of the easterly alignments proposed in 1963. .~

In 1978, the Redwood National Park Expansion Act (Public Law 95-250) was passed!
to enlarge the National Park by 48,000 acres in order to extend the protection I ~

of existing resources. The enlarged area extends south from Prairie Creek Red":,<:
woods State Park to include rrore of the Redwood Creek drainage. ,c'

The number of visitors to the park has increased considerably and a growing con:-",
flict has become apparent between the through traffic (heavy commercial trucks, ,J,
non-tourists, etc.) and the summer throngs of slow moving, recreation oriented );,
travelers. In spite of this apparent conflict, the accident frequency rate is f.

only approximately half that expected for this type of road. During the 1980- , ~

82 period the actual rate was 1.39 accidents per million vehicle miles (MVM) as
compared to a Statewide average expected rate of 2.55. Future accident rates
may increase because of increased congestion.

The average daily traffic (ADT) count, which is presently 3,700 vehicles, is ,
expected to increase to 9,800 vehicles by the year 2010. Trucks make up approx-\.'
imately 15% of this traffic volume on an average day, with tourist traffic
accounting for 15% of this volume and the remainder being local cars.

In 1982, during the peak month of August, current traffic counts average 5, 900 ~::
vehicles per day and are expected to increase to 15,700 per day by the year ,
2010 • The distribution of vehicles shifts to 55 to 60% tourist vehicles during'
this month, with truck traffic making up 11% of volume and local cars
constituting approximately 30 to 35% of daily volume.

When traffic volume is at capacity, operating conditions are poor. This is
reflected by low speeds, frequent stops, and high delay. It is necessary for
traffic volumes to be less than capacity to insure an adequat.e level of servia·

Highway level of service is a planning designation used to describe a range of,
traffic operating conditions for a given highway facility. Six levels of ser-'
vice have been established-for various types of facilities. These levels are
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Free flow with low volumes and high speeds.
sity and speed controlled by driver desires.
restriction in maneuverability.

Stable flow - maintained at a relatively satisfactory
operating speed. More closely controlled maneuverabil
ity by higher voluroos. Most drivers restricted in
their freedom to select speed, change lanes or pass.

Flow is unstable. Cannot be described by speed alone.
Even lower operating speeds than level D. Volumes at
or near capacity of the highway. May have moroontary
stoppages. At capacity usually indicates 30 MPH speeds.

Stable flow - operating speeds are slightly restricted
by traffic conditions. Dcivers have reasonable freedom
to select speed and lane. Low probability of restric
ted traffic. The lower limit of B level is associated
with service volume used in rural highway design.

Forced flow - low operating speeds. Usually result in
vehicles backing up from restricting situations. Speed
reduced substantially and stoppages because of .conges
tion.

Approaches unstable flow. Tolerable operating speeds.
Fluctuation in volume and temporary restrictions if
flow causes drops in operating speeds. Little freedom
to maneuver. Conditions can be tolerated for short
periods.

C

A

E

F

B

D

of Service

i d~sired level of service is assigned a route based on relative importance of .
" route within the roadway network. It may not be economically feasible to
~ttain a desired level on some segments because of restrictions that may be
~laced on alignment such as mountainous terrain.

~evel of service during heavier traffic conditions in August now is E-30 and
\iill still be in this range by the year 2000.

perating conditions for levels of service are as follows:
1:

route has been assigned a relatively high level of service of B-50 (i.e.,
minimum speeds no lower than 50 and stable flow conditions). The level of ser
yice of the segment of the route through Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park is
~urrently rated D-35 which approaches unstable flow at 35 MPH.

~y the year 2000 if no bypass is constr~cted, the level of service will drop to
E-30 (i.e., unstable flow).

i
~esignated "A" through "F" from best to worst to cover the entire range of
traffic conditions that may occur. Each level B through D also designates
'bperating highway speeds based on safety, geometrics and prevailing traffic
.:! ondi tions.
;

J~
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'.":r,\
Recognizing the conflict between highway oriented uses and -ark use, the Red-"
wood National Park General Management Plan shows a relocation of Highway ""f5"1
along the eastern park boundary, the intent being a separation of the uses to
the benefit of each.

In order to accomplish this legislative mandate, the highway corridor would
pass through a portion of the recently acquired land within Redwood National )
Park that lies south and east of Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park. In addi- 1.
tion, a small protruding corner of the State Park may be affected because of ;
the difficulty of bypassing this piece entirely.

"
The 4(f) lands involved in this proposed project are Redwood National Park an~
Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park which lies within the overall National park.
'boundaries but remains in State ownership and management. '

The Surface Transportation Act of 1978 authorized the Secretary of Transporta_:
tion to carry out a demonstration project on the Federal-aid Primary System fo'
construction of the specified eastern bypass route. This Act also authorized.
$50 million ($25 million of which has been appropriated to date) for construc_\
tion of· the new highway that would bypass Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park. '
An additional $55 million was appropriated in the Federal Aid Highway Act of
1981 •. The Federal government will supply 90% of the funds required for the
project. Caltrans will supply 10% in matching funds.

,\"

The proposed highway is located in steep, rugged terrain subject to substantial,
rainfall and poses unique engineering challenges. Solutions to these problems~'

limit alignment alternatives if acceptable design standards are to be attained
at reasonable cost and with minimal environmental effects.

Redwood National Park extends for nearly fifty miles in a narrow, irregular
belt along the rural northwestern California coast in Humboldt and Del Norte;
Counties. It contains approximately 106,000 acres. ~

This project is a Demonstration Project whose purpose is to show to what extent
the "bypass" will divert through traffic around tne park and relieve the pre-'·
sent congestion and conflict of the single route presently available. ;''',

The U.S. Department of Transportation will report the results of the demonstra~

tion project to Congress.

The Redwood National Park Expansion Act of 1978 provided for the Secretary of
the Interior to acquire and donate to the State of California for highway Con_
struction purposes lands to be used for a bypass from a point south of Prairie:
Creek Redwoods State Park through the drainages of May Creek and upper Boyes~
Creek to extend along the eastern boundary of Prairie Creek Redwoods State ..
Park within Humboldt County, California, to remove U.S. 101 traffic from the
central, established portions of the park to best serve the needs of the tr~'_

. eling public while preserving the park's natural beauty.

The Federal government is responsible for acquiring the right'of way for the
bypass project. Title will subsequently be transferred to Caltrans.

III. Description of 4(f) Lands

A. Setting
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t, and the three State Parks included therein (Prairie Creek Redwoods, Del
"orte Coast Redwood"-, and Jedediah Smith Redwoods) contains nagnificent groves
t f old-growth redwood trees, many miles of rugged coastline, and abundant vari
~ties of scenic and unique landscapes and habitats.,
'he area of Redwood National Park has a clinate characterized by mild, wet (72
~OO" of precipitation) winters and cool summers with frequent coastal fog. The
.. land regions experience warmer temperatures in the surrmer and colder winters.
¥
I,

"edwood National Park lies within three major watershed basins - the Klamath
- d Smith Rivers and Redwood Creek. Alluvial bottomland and river terraces
:"hat are subject to periodic flooding make up about 1,500 acres of park land.
"orne 100 acres of wetlands exist and provide excellent migratory bird habitat.
" enty miles of the park's 34 miles of coastline are accessible to visitors.
",
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Cld-growth redwood forest is the most widespread unaltered vegetation in the
&park. The Redwood National Park was established to ensure these trees are
!preserved for public inspiration, enjoyment and scientific study. Other types
lof vegetation in the park include coastal strand, freshwater marsh, coastal
rshrub, coastal spruce forest, 'second-growth redwood forest, recently harvested

:, 1,",1"."edwood forest, prairie, Ponderosa pine stands, chaparral, Oregon white oak,
':and riparian .

•nstra- ~

~Redwood National Park and the surrounding areas provide a wide range of wild-

1.

'.Uife habitats. Mammals include black bear, bobcat, coyote, black-tailed deer,
Roosevelt elk, river otter, racoon, Harbor seal, sea lion, dolphin, gray whale,
;several species of reptile and amphibian, and invertebrate in the marine zones.
~Two major wildlife migration routes pass through the park. The Pacific flyway
fis an important avian migration route during fall and spring. Marine waterfowl
~are also abundant. Eagle, peregrine falcon and prairie falcon are occasionally
~observed in the area. Fish found in the park include silver and king salmon,
~rainbow trout, and coast cutthroat trout.
t.

tv.s. 101 bisects the park system for some 40 miles and is the only through
~route that serves this area of the State.
£
~Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park is bounded by the Pacific Ocean on the west
(With wide sandy beaches lying along the foot of fairly high bluffs. There is
rexcellent fishing during certain times of the year includ~"'g some conmecial
fsurf fishing. The beach affords areas for picnicking, hiking, rock and shell
~,collecting and limited water activity. (The water is cold and the surf danger
~"ous. )
l"
iProceeding east, one crosses the low, rugged range of hills that lie along the
'j;beach then drops down into a relatively flat, wide valley that is widest at the
fsouth end, narrowing as it runs northerly. The east side of the valley is
~bounded by steep hills that continue easterly for many miles and attain eleva-
ltions of nearly 1,800 feet. These hills form the easterly boundary of the park
fand are the terrain over which the realigned portion of U.S. 101 is to be
!built. (The present highway runs through the middle of the valley on good
(alignment.) This realignment will skirt the eastern boundary of the State park
~as it climbs up and over the ridges of this coastal range. The terrain is
'extremely precipitous and the ground surfaces are impenetrable because of dense
cover of downfall from past logging residue through which berry bushes and
~young trees are growing, along with gullies formed by extreme erosion of the
.hillsides.
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The Klamath unit of Redwood National Park contains a number of hiking trails
and picnic areas. An extension of the coastal trail is planned, as well as an
activity site at Lagoon Creek. Avisitor information area will be established )
at the Klamath townsite. There is also an 8-mile coastal drive in the Klamath
unit. Redwood Ranger Station is located north of Klamath.

B. facilities, Existing and Planned

Redwood National Park is composed of six management units - Jedediah Smith
Redwoods State Park, Del Norte Coast Redwoods State Park, Klamath unit, Prairie,'
Creek Redwoods State Park, Orick unit, and Redwood Creek unit. The National -,
Park headquarters is located in Crescent City, California. Total visitors to '
the National Park in 1978, minus figures for the three State parks, were
513,000. Visitor growth is expected to increase depending somewhat on the
price and availability of gasoline. '

Jedediah Smith Redwoods State Park offers 107 campsites and 68 picnic sites.
No expansion of State facilities is planned at this park. It is within the
Hiouchi district of the State Park system. The park was established in 1929
and offers overnight camping, picnicking, swimming, hiking and fishing. Total"
visitor days for 1979-80 were 174,947. The National Park Service's Hiouchi ran-'i
ger station offers information/orientation services. A visitors' center is pro-
posed in the late 1980's for this eastern entrance to Redwood National Park.

Preliminary foundation investigations indicate that the erosive soils, along
with heavy winter rainfall, contribute to relatively rapid changes in land
forms unless the surfaces are closely controlled and protected.

Del Norte Coast Redwoods State Park, also a part of the Hiouchi district of
the State Park system, has 12 miles of maintained trails including some along
the coast. The State campground at Mill Creek provides 145 campsites and 20
picnic sites. The State Department of Parks &Recreation has no plans to
expand its facilities at this park. The park was created in 1925. 1979-1980
visitor days totaled 73,323. The National Park Service proposes to build a
small activity site on Crescent Beach and to downgrade one road to tail status.

;The pc

'1',BIUff., campSJ
" 'beach

The Orick unit is the southern entrance to Redwood National Park. It contains- .
the trailhead for Redwood Creek Trail and the Lady Bird Johnson Grove. A visi
tor information/service center and ranger offices are located in Orick. Pro- .
posed National Park, improvements include extending Bald Hills ROad over Holter·:
Ridge to connect to the bypass opposite Cal-Barrel Road, completing the sectionf~
of the coastal trail through that unit, providing an information service at the:;~
Caltrans Roadside Rest (northbound) near Trinidad, working with Caltrans and·r<,I.
the Coastal Commission on improving facilities in the vicinity of Freshwater t'.'
Lagoon.

The Redwood Creek unit offers shuttle buses which carry visitors to the trail-r
head one mile from the Tall Trees Grove. Picnicking is allowed in this unit,"
but there are no established campsites. Future National Park Service plans ar :'~

to provide 50 miles of hiking trails in the basin, including 15 miles of horse;}
trails. 'i!
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An at-grade intersection may be provided on the new
. date Holter Ridge Road to serve as an alternate for
Hills Road.
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signing will effectively channel the park
the highway-oriented traffic will proceed on
on the existing route will also encourage

t;l/

"jairie Creek Redwoods State Park - Overnight camping is allowed at the 100
"tablished campsites. There are 21 picnic sites. None of these facilities
~(e located in the proposed bypass area. There are 91 miles of hiking trails
~d 20+ miles of road, in addition to the State highway. There are 6 miles
;f ocean frontage. Thirteen permanent staff membes (6 rangers, 1 administra
;for, 6 maintenance) are employed here. In the sUl'I1Tlertime there are 30 seasonal
J'intenance employees as well. 1979-80 visitor days totaled 283,883. A visi
~br center, campfire center and handicapped interpretive facility in the form
~ a special trail (Revelation Trail) for the blind are available. Running
"ater and hot showers are available for campers' use.
~'L,

n
d
h

:haracteristics of the park include two herds of Roosevelt Elk (Wapiti) of
"boUt 100 anirrals each (one herd on the prairie and one on Gold Bluff Beach).
"hese animals range over the entire park area. Management of the herds is the
, sponsibility of the California Departrrent of Fish and Garre. Parks and Recrea
"Ion does coordinate with Fish and Game for removal of sick animals, etc. Any
measures taken to keep the anirrals from crossing the bypass would present a

1 I."',ba.·.rrier to their range. Therefore, none are proposed. Warning signs will be
an-, placed to alert drivers to the hazard.
r'O-' li

, "

No further developrrent within the park is proposed by Parks and Recreation
~ lother than minor relocations of campsites. State Park management is consider
:i.•.. ng relocation of the roadway across the elk prairie and visitor center at sorre

~. ,future date. No firm plans are forlTD.llated.
'~ , ~ .

~An outstanding feature of Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park is the world famous
~Fern Canyon. The canyon is 3/4 mile in length and has 100-150' high walls
~covered with ferns. There is, a 4~le hiking trail to the canyon from park
~headquarters. It can also be reached by a County road (Davison Road) which is

, ~6 miles in length. This road usually requires yearly repairs due to storm
,darrage.

:r.

fThe park is not subject to flooding of any rrajor extent. The bluffs along Gold
{ ;Bluff Beach are actively eroding because of high tides and waves. The beach
~campsites are disturbed each year and are replaced. The park .road along the
~beach (5.:!:. miles) to Fern Canyon has to be rebuilt each year.
.1;-

bThe Redwood National Park General Management Plan discusses proposed improve
~ments in the Prairie Creek Redwoods unit. These include developrrent of an
lactivity center in the southern portion of the National Park in the summer of
:1984, overnight camping and day-use activities on Skunk Cabbage Hill, realign
iing of Davison Road in cooperation with the County of Humboldt to provide
{access from May Creek to Gold Bluff Beach, cooperating with the State Park
~plans to modify the campground in connection with the south area activity cen
:ter, completing the coastal trail, and relocating Gold Bluff Beach campsites in
Acooperation with State Park officials.
~
}'An interchange is proposed at May Creek where the bypass ,swings away from the
,existing roadway. The design will be coordinated with the park staff to facili
:iitate use of the park improverrents as described above.
\;
~.

~It is ant~cipated that appropri~te

tiuse traffJ.c through the Park whJ.le
rhe bypass. A reduced speed limit
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. through traffic to use the bypass. Bypass traffic will be allowed to use the
existing route during hazardous or emergency conditions.

C. Relationship to Similarly Used Lands Nearby

Operations at Redwood National Park are closely linked with those of the ~
California Department of Parks and Recreation at the three State parks encompas
sed by the National Park (see Existing Conditions Map). .

,
.J

Other areas in the vicinity which have similar uses and facilities include the~

following State parks:
,

.')

Pelican Beach, north of the National Park in Del Norte County, day use onlY;i'
Dry Lagoon, to the south, primitive camping and day use; Patrick's Point, over~

night camping (135+ sites); Trinidad Beach, day use. <'
I

Humboldt County Park system facilities include Big Lagoon County Park.
primarily a beach area for day use with limited overnight camping.

Del Norte County Park system day use facilities in the vicinity of Redwood
National Park include Ruby Van Deventer Park on the Smith River, Point St.
George Beach northwest of Crescent City, Florence Keller Park 8 miles north otl
Crescent City, Lake Earl public boat ramp, boat ramps on the Klamath and Smith.
Rivers, and Pebble Beach access one mile northwest of Crescent City.

A number of private campgrounds are located along the Klamath River, and near
Orick and Dry Lagoon.

All of the above facilities lie within a 35-mdle radius of Prairie Creek Red
woods State Park. There are very few private campgrounds available to over
night campers along this segment of U.S. 101.

D. Access

U.S. 101 is the only north-south public through highway and access to the nort~

western sector of the California coastal area. There is a 16-mile, 4-lane seg
ment of the highway from Eureka, 44 miles south to Big Lagoon, a 4.3 mile seg-~
ment north of the State Park to the Klamath River, then 21 miles of 2-lane to .
Crescent City.
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I U~ecome a common experience because of reduced speeds, capacity problems, cong~·

~~ion and increased accident rates. In recent years, bicyclists have increased
~:and are creating special needs and problems of their own.
f,
~Alternatives (Description and Location)
,~

;From the early 1960's to the present, mny alternative routes have been studied
fand evaluated along with many minor variations. They have all been limit~d by
jextreme restrictions of terrain and environmental constraints.

{The alternatives include the following options: no action, non-structural
lalternatives, reconstruction of the existing road, a westerly bypass corridor,

'and an easterly bypass corridor. All the options will affect 4(f) lands, or
inot comply with P.L. 95-250.

"; 'ff
1-- '.. ,

f

No Build - (Alternative A)

No action would not separate traffic, reduce conflicts, or require taking
of any 4(f) lands. Maintenance costs would remain relatively constant. Con
gestion, accidents and noise could be expected to increase with anticipated
future traffic volumes. Energy costs would be the least of any alternative.

Non-structured Alternate - (Alternative K)

This option would consist of speed zones, added enforcement and minor
improvements, such as signing to advise travelers-of existing turnouts.
These turnouts are difficult to enter and exit safely, because they are
smll in size and hard to recognize. These areas are also used as teo;>orary
parking for trailheads and memorial groves, restricting their use as turn
outs. Other turnouts could be developed as trees fell from natural causes.
Any significant expansion of turnouts would require taking old growth trees,
because existing turnouts are usually limited by old growth trees or other
vegetation of park-like quality adjacent to the roadway. This option would
not separate traffic or reduce conflicts. Expansion of turnouts would be
limited to natural mortality of trees if taking 4(f) resources is to be
avoided. Noise levels from traffic could be about 2 dBA lower than no-build
but by the year 2000, would still affect 3-1/2 to 4 times more State Park
land (750 acres) with noise levels in excess of the 57 dBA standard than the
build alternatives on the easterly alignment. Energy and maintenance costs
woold be similar to the no-build alternative. Any arbitrary reduction of
the speed limit would require special legislation. This proposal was
rejected because of legal, operational and enforcement reasons.

In;>rovement of the Existing Route - (Alternatives I & J)

Major improvement would incorporate widening the existing route to 4 lanes
(Alternative I). Minor improvements woold provide a 40-foot 2-lane road for
the southerly 7-mile portion through the State Park and passing lanes 1-1/2
miles long over Ah Pah Ridge (Alternative J). Vertical alignm:mt would be
improved to gain better sight distance for added passing opportunities.
Removal of a minimum of 7 acres of park-quality vegetation within the right
of way to 20 additional acres for the 4-lane option over Ah Pah Ridge would
result if these improvement concepts were implemented.
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The five build alternatives are:

Alternate B - A four-lane bypass with 12-foot lanes, 8-foot shoulders and 6- ;
foot median (see Typical Sections) following an eastern alignment which passes :'~
through a corner of Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park • Approximately 460 :;,,;'
acres would be cleared t inCluding about 4.5 acres of old growth redwoods in the
State Park and 205 acres of Federal park land.

"<.,'

Alternate C - A two-lane alignment with 12' lanes and 8' shoulders, with uph11~
truck passing lanes, which passes through a corner of the State Park. Approxi';i<
mately 415 acres would be cleared, including 183 acres of Federal park land and '
the same 4.5 acres of old growth.

Alternate D- A four-lane bypass, the same width as Alternate B, which woold
miss the corner of the State Park by means of a 2,100' long bridge over Ah Pah:
Creek gorge. A bridge at this location woold increase costs $50 million or 5.:
of present costs. Approximately 440 acres would be cleared (205 acres of Fed,;;J
eral parkland).'

';

Alternate E - A two-lane aligmTent, with uphill truck passing lanes as alter- ·1

nateC, which would miss the corner of the State Park by means of a 2 ~ 100 f l~,
bridge over Ah Pah Creek gorge. Approxinately 395 acres woold be cleared, "
inclUding 183 acres of Federal park land~
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lternate F - A two-lane alignment with uphill and downhill truck passing lan~

Which passes through a corner of the State Park. Because of the steep grades
the design is the same as Alternate B except for a 0.7-mile segment of two-lane
'", dway (including transitions) that woold be constructed iumediately north of
:"he portion which passes through the State park lands. Approximately 459 acres
;:'oold be cleared. IIJl)acts on 4(f) lands woold be similar to Alternate B.

I,

i'aTE: Alternative B has been proposed as the alternate that ,best meets all of
~he qualifications for this project because of safety, cost, and effective park
management considerations.
n. .
Alternatives C and E would not provide adequate passing opportunities on down-
grades where heavy vehicles would travel slowly. Alternatives D and E would
ave excessive cost . Alternative Fwould require two added merging roovements

tor little cost advantage ($2 million at present costs) over Alternative B.

Comparative impacts of alternatives considered are summarized in Table 6 in the
vironmental Consequences section and a summary of how alternatives meet objec-

i ves is included in Appendix F.

,in alternative east of the park on an alignrrent designed to completely avoid
.(f) lands would require a road at least 45 miles long. Such an alignment

Li-\ '+Joold probably connect to Route 299 about 20 miles east of Route 101 (see Loca-
.'

1 .
j .... eak, the southeasterly limit of the park boundary (see Existing Conditions

~hi Map). Northerly of Schoolhouse Peak, the park boundary would be followed as
)1- r closely as possible to connect with Alternative D & E alignnent. The route
~ ould traverse rugged terrain. Chronic stability problems would occur with the

fassociated water quality, erosion, and fisheries concerns of proportionate mag
fnitude. The costs would be infeasible, an estimated $550 million.

:' ~J

fWesterly Bypass Corridor Alternatives
~

~ ~esterly corridor options were proposed in the early 1960's as viable align-
:ments that would avoid the long, steep grades that would be encountered 00

~he, l~lignrrents in the easterly bypass corridor. Subsequent park developnent pre
~ludes any serious consideration of westerly corridor alternatives. Implemen
~ation woold result in an irretrievable loss of park resources and be incon5is

Lll ~tent with National Park Service management goals. Two basic alignments were
~ ! wroposed; along Gold Bluffs Beach (Alternative G) and along Gold Bluffs (Alter
IUU ~'native H).J .

\~i

'"~~lternati ves G and H each had two variations of access to the coast; one follow-
iing Davison Road, 11.7 miles long, or improving the existing route between

m gl)avison Road and May Creek, then following Squashan Creek. Total length would
;0% ; 100 12.4 miles (see Alternatives Eliminated Hap, page 23). These westerly route
i- . ~oPtions would be 2-lane roadways; a.pproximately 2-1/2 to 6-1/2 miles wculd have

1 ipassing lanes. Estimated current costs (1983) would range fran $57 million on
'~ ~th versions of the Beach route to $90 million on the Davisoo Road-Bluff
" froute. Approximately 450 to 640 acres of right of way would be needed. Virtu-

mg :: l~llY all of these lands wculd be park land •

. iQn the Bluff alignment, at least 10 dedicated old growth redwood groves would
be taken. In addition, a bridge or large fill wculd be required to cross Fern

on, a major feature of Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park.
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A. National Park

Area Affected

The portion of the National Park adjoining Prairie Creek Redwoods state Park on
the southeast and east was legislatively acquired from private interests in
1978. The area was logged over during the early 1960's and, since that tine, a
dense under story of brush, vines, small trees and native grasses has formed a
nearly impenetrable jungle along the May Creek and upper Bqyes Creek drainage
areas. Slopes are very steep and, as the project· alignment swings off the
existing highway, it starts climbing the sidehill that forms the north side of
the May Creek drainage. A 5 to 7% grade climbs for 4 1/2 miles before toPPing
the first summit.

The project corridor that has been identified by the California Transportation
Department will be donated under legislative direction by the Federal govern
ment as a transportation corridor. Four hundred + acres of Federal land is
included in the corridor for the approximate six miles of roadway encompassed
therein.
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No project would result in 940 acres of premium State Park land along the
existing route that will be in excess of the standard by the same period (see
page 80).

The traveling public cannot get off the road except at designated access
points. Visually, sone rrotorists my regard the new cuts and fills as an
adverse aesthetic impact for a few years until ground cover is re-established.
Some of this new construction will be visible from the Prairie Creek Redwoods
State Park and heavy vehicles negotiating the steep grades will be heard in fhe,
park and camping areas, especially, at night. These noise levels will not ~
exceed the standard in campground areas. If the project is constructed, traf" .
fie noise impacts will be rroved to peripheral low use park areas. Approxi
mtely 860 acres of .fringe park area would exceed the 57 dBA standard by the
year 2000.

There are a few old-growth redwoods at the beginning of the project where May
Creek crosses the present highway and at Ah Pah Creek Road. When this area was
logged in the early 1960's, these trees were left for· various reasons such as
seed trees, or were diseased or deformed or not merchantable at the time.

A total of 0.7 acre of wetlands and 7.4 acres of riparian habitat within the
right of way. at the May Creek-Prairie Creek area would.be removed in construc
tion of the southern interchange. An additional 0.6 acre of riparian habitat
in the headwaters of Boyes Creek on Federal park land would also be lost in
construction. Approximtely 13.6 acres of riparian and 0.7 acre of wetland
would be replaced.

The 400+ acres required represents less than 1% of the total of 78,000 acres
(not inclUding the three State Parks contained therein) now included in the
Re~ood National Park. Moot of the area has been logged and there are no
planned or existing facilities in the section to be used. The project is not
expected to have any particular adverse effect upon the adjoining lands.

V.
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e map of the project area, Alternative B map shows the present boundaries of
J"edwood National Park and Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park and the lands that
'auld be affected by the project.
"
f

e Federal park land that would be affected by the project has been logged
fothin the past 25 years. These lands will require many years to attain ques
'ionable park value while the visitor experience of high-value park property
)ong the existing route is degraded during high use periods by congestion and
tourist-through traffic conflicts. The use of these peripheral park lands for
'ransportation purposes would be a trade off to alleviate park management prob
ems generated by through traffic. These problems would not be solved by

rovements to the existing route or non-structured alternatives. Costs of
other resources besides the comrnittment of 400+ acres of park land would
inclUde: a potential risk of failure of erosion control measures, an estimated
60% short-term loss of affected fisheries, (16% in park drainages), increased
energy consumption and higher maintenance costs.

B. Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park, :\

"8.S. I'The proposed alignment will tum westward and go through a srrall corner of the
9 \ : State Parkland in order to avoid the Ah Pah Creek canyon. For the selected

~
.roadway section (four-lane width) approximately 4.5 acres will be required.
~ight of way necessary for the bypass alignment will be conveyed to the Federal
;gpvernment by the State Department of Parks and Recreation.

~- fThi; portion of park land contains old-growth redwoods interspersed with fir,
~emlOCk and Port Orford cedar. A tree count of the area showed that 48 red
~woods, 43 fir and 33 hemlock and cedar will be removed within the roadway con-
~

~struction area, a total of 124 trees.
~:

~learing required for the highway corridor through this area may result in
~ncreased loss of old-growth trees, due to blow down, along the newly exposed
iedges of the cleared property.
~:
~he total area of the Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park is 12,500 acres.
i,Approximately 80% of this area is covered with redwoods, fir and hemlock.
t~
tl
~he State Park system.acquired this land about 1928 using Park bond funds and

d. tfUnds supplied by Save-the-Redwoods League. Later, 10 acres were dedicated by
S ,?the Eastrran family as Eastrran Grove. There is also another approximately 7
Ehe.t facres unnamed grove adjacent and south of Eastman Grove. The proposed line
f- ~?~ill cut across a small piece of both groves and will also leave a srrall

~ fsevered tip on the east side (approximately 3 acres).
~.
'~J

~t this point, some discussion is probably appropriate concerning the position
rOf the "principles" involved. During the several project team meetings held to
fdate, the response from the members indicates that the option of going through
~his park corner versus crossing Ah Pah Creek is a reasonable and proper one.
~he team members see this alternate as the only viable one and a reasonable
ltrade-off to route traffic out of the Park. The save-the-Redwoods League,
tNational Park Service and State Park management all support this action.
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Trees

A bridge structure could be built, but the cost of high piers and foundation
stability problems make this alternative an unreasonable, imprudent option.
Poor foundation and support will necessitate an increase in pile depth by 2- '
1/2 times, from about 40 to 100 feet, with a subsequent increase in cost
over a normal structure of this size and height. The structure ~ou1d be
approxinate1y 2,100' long and, about 280 feet above the canyon floor. The
extraordinary height would require extreme construction methods that would
approxinate1y double the cost of the bridge. A four-lane roadway section
(Alternate D), would cost approximately $51 million to build in 1983. By
the time the project was built, the cost would escalate to approximately $60
million. The bridge structure proposed for a two-lane facility with uphill
truck passing lane (Alternate E) would cost approximately $41 million in
1983 and $48 million by the time the project was built.
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The Save-the-Redwoods League has contacted Dr. and Mrs. Eastman with the·propo~

sal to combine the remainder of the unnamed grove with the remainder of the
Eastman Grove, creating a new Eastmn Grove of. twelve + acres. This proposal
apparently is fully acceptable to the Eastman family (:See Appendix 1).

The tip remaining on the east side will remain Park land and the cluster of red_
woods will enhance the scenic views of the traveler.

A.

The effect of this taking on the reminder of the park woo1d be· extrel1l91y
small. There is no access to this area except on foot; there is no formal plan_
ning for future use or d""ve10puent of any kind. In fact, it is an area that
few people would have ever seen under'existing circumstances.

Surrmary

On the eastern edge of Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park about half way
between the north/south eXtremities the boundary forms a right-angled point
as it follows the section line.

On a straight line, this remote and ~p.niuded area lies approximately two
miles east of U.S. 101 and is situated on an abrupt steep hillside that
descends for nearly 400 feet into Ah Pah Creek. This deep gorge cuts across
almost at right angles to a projected center line as the new alignment .
approaches this section of land. This situation is what has created the
problem of either cutting through a small corner of the Park or going across
this deep gorge with a bridge structure in order to miss the Park corner.

Mitigation Measures to Minimize Harm (Both National Park and State
park Land) "

The design objective is to keep to a minimum the number of trees cut. Use of
timber cribbing retaining walls and selective fill materials will be designed
to protect individual old growth trees. Use of cribs nay also help to maintain
a healthy condition which should reduce the number of potential blow downs that
nay occur along edges of exposed areas created by the new roadway.

Trees to be cut may become the property of the contractor or may be removed bY
the State Park or National Park Service for their own use.

VI.
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Erosion

,Foundation investigations indicate that the soils and underlying strata are
:llJnstable in some locations. Approximately 40% of the area cleared would drain
§toward park property. Design features and erosion control measures will be
'~implemented to minimize the risk of slope failure and the effects of construc
~tion. Special innovative techniques using state-of-the-art concepts will be
(followed to minimize erosion impacts and attain stability to protect adjoining
'~lands and drainages.
~ .

~A multi-disciplinary team has been formed to assist in the development of a
'comprehensive erosion control plan to be implemented and monitored through all
iphases of construction. Control measures would include: selection of proper
'slope gradients, benching, interception ditches, energy dissipators, embankment
:layering and establishment of grasses and woody plants.

Ground water and seeps will be controlled by sub-surface drains and stabiliza
.tion trenches to prevent excessive flow and seepage into new embankments.

,During construction, the contractors are responsible for "winterizing" all
: ~.worked areas before winter rains begin, including temporary drainage facili

fties, grading to control surface runoff, and building settling ponds and silt
, tbaSins.

~

~1.!Further discussion on erosion control mitigation is given on page 73 and in
;Appendix G, page 150.

: tC. Land Acquisition
t:
('Replacement lands will not be required from the Federal government by the State
I;Park system. State park lands needed for the right of way will be conveyed to
! the Federal goverrurent as a trade-off for rennving through traffic from the cen-

, Itral part of the State Park.,.,
i
iThe 4.5 acres that would be converted to highway purposes is miniml in compar-

. ,ison to the 10,000 acres of forest area in the State Park.
~;'

\-The existing Caltrans right of way through the State Park is used for Park pur
;poses by the public, also the trees and vegetation on the right of way comple
',rent the adjacent park lands. This right of way consists of a strip 100 feet

1 ~wide, eight miles long, or approximately 100 acres. California Streets and
, ;Highways Code specifies right of way relinquishments are made to cities and
~counties. Humboldt County would accept this relinquishment on the provision
?that lands could be reverted to the State Parks System.
j
11
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Alignment will be designed to minimize grading requirements.

Coordination

Specific features will be developed (such as use of retaining walls and log
cribs) during design in consultation with the National Park Service.

as a buffer zone to mitigate potential impacts resulting from commercial for
estry activities on adjoining land. It is expected the severed lands should
not be required for right of way, expansion, normal maintenance or operational
inprovements.

An interdisciplinary Project Development Team concept is being used for the
project.
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This project' represents a coordinated effort among the State Department of
Transportation (Caltrans), Federal Highway Administration, National Park Ser
vice, State Department of Parks and Recreation (see Appendices 2 and 3), State
Department of Fish and Game, save-the-Redwoods League, Sierra ClUb, Humboldt
and Del Norte Counties, the trucking industry, local Native Americans and the
public.

D. Fishery Loss

A fish inventory estinate based on spawning areas has been made by the
California Department of Fish and Game. Sixteen percent loss of annual smolt
production from the present level is anticipated in the short term due to con
struction and about a 6 percent loss in the long term from added sediment in
Prairie Creek drainage strea.Ill3 on park lands affected (see Appendix H).

Monetary compensation for habitat restoration and fish replacement for these
losses will be provided by Caltrans (see page 56).

E. Design

Determination
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Public infornational meetings were held at two locations in June of 1980 to ' ::'~~~!fi,~:

explain the proposal and encourage citizen participation. A public hearing was ~f~(~~~

held in Orick November 18, 1981 to obtain additional public input for the proj- . ~~~~r ~~~~(

ect~ A preliminary discussion of 4(f) involvement was sent with the Draft Envi-
i

', ~:'~~~i::~~'
ronmental Impact Statement to the following concerned agencies: Department of, ;~~~~r~srr.\:.~~l.

Interior, Housing and Urban Development, and the California Department of Parks '~i~~'~A~l~:'~lS

and Recreation. COIIIIlents were received from the DepartIlEnt of the Interior ' ';{A~:~~ ~1~"I~1l
(see pages 82-8 II ) Il1Il'kl (; ~I'~n
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Based on the considerations above, it is determined that there is no feasible
and prudent alternative to use of land from the Prairie Creek Redwoods State
Park and Redwood National Park and that the proposed action includes all.possi~

ble planning to minimize harm to the Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park and Red~

wood National Park resulting from such use.

Informal meetings among National Park Service staff, Caltrans and the Federal
, Highway Administration are held at short intervals to coordinate the collection
of environmental data, research projects and writing of the environmental docu~
mente '

VII.
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APPENDIX 1 4(f)

Save,the,Redwoods League
Il~ SANSOME STREET. ROOM 605. SAN FRANCISCO. CALIfORNIA 9~104

TIII.D'HONI (~l'l 362·23'2

Mr. John Vostrez
District Highway Engineer
TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT
District Office 1
1656 Union
Eureka, California 95501

Dear Mr. Vostrez:

Since our meeting, I have conferred with Dr. and Mrs.
William Eastman who established the 10 acre grove in
memory of their son at Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park.
In their conversation with me, they have agreed to
alternate one or two and, we plan to add 5 acres of old
growth timber which is now not named to their grove in
lieu of the 1.8 acres of the Eastman Grove which would
be taken by freeway construction.

With best wishes for successful completion of the freeway
bypass around the park, (~

e ely, ). /

,1'~
B. Dewitt

We hope that your plans will go forward in accordance
with the time schedule you outlined in our meeting.
The League also favors closing old Highway 101 at the
north end of Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park when the
freeway is completed and turning over administration of
the old highway to the California Department of Parks and
Recreation at Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park. This will
greatly enhance the visitor's experience in visiting
Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park.

This letter confirms that the Save-the-Redwoods League
supports the east ridge freeway alignment at Prairie
Creek Redwoods State Park as discussed in our conference
November 30, 1979. The League favors either alternate* number one or alternate number two through the small
corner of the park in Section 25 as outlined in our
conference by Mr. Delbert A. Brown.

JBD/vlo

I - Same alignment as Al
2 - Same alignment as Alternates

with crib instead of portion
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Section 4(~

United States Department of the Interior
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

REDWOOD }\ATIONAL PAn
DRAWER N - 1111 SECOND STREET
CRESCENT CITY. CALlFOIlNlA 95531

Septecber 4. 1980

John Vostrez
District Director
California Department of Tracsportation
District 01
P. O. Box 3700
Eureka. California 95501

Dear Mr. Vostrez:

In response'to your,request of August 20.1980, we are
enclosing a statement describing the significance of
Redwood National Park.

If you have any questions. please contact John Sacklin
at our Arcata office, (707) 822-7611.

Robert D. Barbee
Superintendent

Enclosure
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SIGNIFICANCE OF REDWOOD NATIONAL PARK

Resources

The most significant resource of the park is the redwood forest. The coast
redwoods (Sequoia sempervirens) grow naturally only along a narrow coastal
zone in northern California, from about Monterey to just barely into Oregon.
Earlier preservation efforts by Save-the-Redwoods League resulted in the
California State Parks which feature old growth stands. Because of timber
harvesting on private lands, in the .near future, state and national parks
will contain the only remaining old growth of the original range.

Redwood National Park consists of 106,000 acres of land and is located at
the northern end of the redwood range, a region of low coastal mountains,
deeply dissected by streams and rivers. It is young geologically, leading
to rugged topography and steep slopes. The ocean-moderated ciimate pro-

, duces growing conditions favorable to redwoods. The winter season is
marked by abundant rainfall, up to 100 inches a year. The summer features
frequent coastal fog. Seasonal variations in temperatures are moderate.

Cultural Resources
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The tallest known tree in the world is located in the park immediately
adjacent to Redwood Creek. Also in this area are the second, third and
sixth known tallest trees.

Within the national park boundaries, 85 percent of the acreage 1s forest
land. Of that, over half is second-growth cutover lands containing coast
redwoods and in time will be a valuable resource. The remaining 15 percent
is composed of coastal vegetation, beaches, rock outcrop and prairie.

The story of human involvement in the redwoods encompasses a variety of
activities and viewpoints, over at least several centuries, and helps a
park visitor understand the 'present landscape.

The length of the park coastline is approximately 35 miles. Both sandy
beaches and rocky cliff areas are represented. Tidepoo1s with an abundance
of marine plant and animal life are found along the rocky coast. A number
of marine animals such as sea lions, seals and whales frequent the park
coastline. '

~ !
J

i
\ In addition to the redwood forest, the Park Acts also specify that the
l. associated streams and seashore are to be preserved. The major rivers in
~. the park are the Klamath and Smith. These are known for their anadromous

fish resources, specifically silver and king salmon, and stee1head.
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Within the park, several prehistoric ar.j historic sites have been recorded.
TI1CSC are locations formerly used by 7clowa, Yurok and Chilula native
California peoples, many of ~hom conti~~e to live in communities of the
region. Although native structures no longer exist within the village
sites of the park, the locations contain much subsurface evidence of
environmental usc and adaptation by these culturally distinct people
whose historic societies were similar to both interior northern California
tribes and those of the Oregon coast.

Aside from the nativ~ sites, the area e~compassed by Redwood National Park
has a rich history dating from the days of coastal exploration by Spaniards,
Britons and Americans. The early 19th century fur trade was represented
by the activities of Jedediah Smith and others in the park. Coastal shipping,'
with attendant wrecks and disasters, ~as important to the area. Gold mining
brought may Americans to the region, and there was even some silver and
copper mining activity.

The area is crisscrossed with historic roads and trails, with ferries used
to cross the Klamath before bridges were built. The lumber industry was
active as far back as 1850, and logging railroads reached into the woods to
bring timber to the mills. Hotels and resorts have operated historically
at scattered locations up and down the coast. Coastal defense, during
World War II, was an historically significant activity in the park.
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